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OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK, 
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branch m the lCental Profession earned 
:'i most Mihwtanital manner, aud at prices 
iv o>inpelitiou. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
he-i.i pruduoed bv the u**e of Johnston 
new app.irat i* and Liquid Nitionntdx 
^u'ohiir.i Ether. The Heexing <>| the 
e-.fully perl-o wed aud *e«Ui « \ira< led 
« mtpiin lu 
GEO. P. CLARK t CO.. 
MIIIP HKOKEhii, 
AMI:. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Xo. l<>-i State Street. 
K BOSTON. 
:: OQo:: 
Freight* and Charter* procured I rurl* I 
wild **«>ld I n*urnni rtf Cried ( *n. 
*ig umenl Vo.Iriled 
fill. 
A. 1{. DEVEBEUX, U 
Sheriff of Hancock County, < 
TINworth. T|nin«-. 
IIEPITIEk R 
" }*.mer»«m, Bucfcfiwort. 
1 1 (a-tine, i 
* v O-g Mi.i, HluehilJ. 
!- imin Nutter, Brooklan, 
I « 
Ml '!• rt. M 
Sp< iffbl d 
it ■ •e«trrn*md t-"» iaf mm of Um 
* 
•!i will be pro rap Vy an 1 faithfully a! 
;* to. 
»■:•!» Jan. 12th. 1*74 lyrt. 
<>. r. nwm.Htn. ■ 
i::::nei ail Counsellor al law. • 
OKLAXI).MAIN'K. irtl 11 
II. I>. IIADMHk. ■' 
OUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
II icr'ft Bio k. Main >tree:. 
IT > POET. MA1SE II 
IKf. W 
V. I". 1 tiii'iilixmi. 
a:; RNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW „ 
A \ L> — 
1' s. CLAIM AGENT, 
f FROSECUTiRG CLAIMS FOR PERSIORS ARB 
BOURTiES. 
j:/.Z.s»OX7jff, MAI.YS. 
liu s 
PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin Seawey, 
A'Arney at Law, and Solicitor of Patents. r/ 
Bine* Block. IT Main Street. 
BANoOB. Mt. 
--at 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, : 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, ir 
u. 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
IS LU Ell ILL, JfAIXE. II 
N .\ember29, ItfTl. 4Bt^ 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY. 
* 
T ETNA -till maintains it- fctrong po**i 
A head ol nil American Fire Insurance 
• ;..;-anie-. 
A»« t- aft* r paving losses in Be?tou over .4 
>1. KNMHHI. 
«J. A. HALE. Agent Ellsworth Me. [ 
-worth January 1. l^4- ll< w 
m if 11*1_ 
rt. Vsummniys itiimiivoii, 
TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER. 
-AND- 'a 
LIFE, FIRE had MARINE 
’ 
H<l Kill t ACCir, 
SEAL COVE, MAINE. 
20lf *74 
< >y star and Ealing Haloon. 
j. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
PETERS’ BLOCK, 
Corner oi Mai* A State Streets, Ellsworth 
Make. stf 
JJOCSE PAPEU. 
;« MMt KolU IIoiish* I*44l»«-r 
L'l received at J. A. Hale'S, also a tii>« 
assortment ol 
Window Shades and Border?. 
rhe public are invited to call and examine 
•jefore purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Slam st.. Ellsworth. Maine. 1-tX 
Ellsworth and Portland! 
TheSeh FRANK PIERCE* ha* 
f been put in excellent order and will | 
run l*etweeo E l-worih and Port- 
4 land the romma season. v For freight or passage app t to F 
Ml flant Master, on board. or to ] 
t!.«- agent* on either eud of the route, 
« HA.-h Long wharf. Agent*, at Port- 
land 10 tl A 
AIKEN A CO. Agent, at KII*worth. 
SAIB WORK T 
rpHE subscrilier lakes this opportunity to inform i Hi, citizens of Ell-urortll an ! vicinity, that 
,lic is prepared to do all kinds of 
Hair Tsri in the Latest and Best Styles. 
g#**p^f*ial attention given to Hakiaf ®*rr 
and FaUrglag wld *wlicfce» 
g^Couihtng* u.ade into switches or welt. 
Rs>oui8 at the bouse ot E. Rand. Rina St. (»®xl 
p’re* South of, and running parallel with. I me 
Miss FRANCES MILLIE EX. 
Ellsworth. April 2td. 1874. 
MERCHANTS’ HOTEL, 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN, 
CHANGE AVENUE, ,| 
From 56 *State*|^treet, to FaneuM Hall Square 
boston. 
Meals at all hours. Lodging Rooms by tbe day 
75 cl.,; for Oenllemen ouly. 
L. ■! aiLLLR. Pnprtvuv. 
3 roos. 30 
PRINTS! 
Best Make of Prints 
FOR SALE AT — 
lO cents per Yard, 
3m 0,15 _mj ■. WBITIie 
t CALL AT THIS OFICEf 9 
ASD GET TOUR BUSINESS CABD& 
nl^i^ ciiinof (i eicclie 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WU EKE \ s it has been ftlieljr reported* tu in- jure my reputation, th.it m»- lfl:trne*-e* were 
Ui.t him<te bene, and they are good t^r nothin*, Rr. It ran be proved that ail my 
NEW HARNESSES 
wore rfjnluriy made la mr Shop, by the 
IteNt ol' Workmen, 
-AKD- 
SELECT STOCK. 
>hotil«l anv per#on or per*ou# hereafter re- 
iear»e the above Libel, the law will be applied 
o ilk fuilekt extent. 
IXUNUY KWAIS. 
Kl la worth. A pul 8th. 1374. tfl5 
Wool Carding! 
JAVlMi procured the #er> ice# of a *»od Work- man. 1 am now re*dy to receive wool. 
Send it Well Washed, 
nd Ihore will be no p.los -pared to giro tht best 
I Kall.larliun. 
!:• member 1 hare bad my Mill put in tho bo«t of 
rler for work, and that I asr tho Beat mt 9II. 
I purcha*o al Ibo Manulactory. 
*» II —Tho dr<<utb doo. nut provont oar* 
nr ai tin. mill. 
li“ll* H. Mhnoii, Agt-tit. 
AIR STRUT,- -Ell*worth, Maine. j 
*«• II. r. JtiV. 
TREMOXT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
Till. lUnk i» now organiaed. and pr. pared to 
■ '• Dcpowtla, at it» omce, at EUT MAN* 
I A HUH 
lt.u.k upon [ ur..lav and Friday ol earh week | lw-poeiu draw uitwrrat from the fir.; of nod. i 
>mUi. | 
TRIITBEI: 
H < LAliK. ABR&HAM RICHARDSON, I 
LEWIS FREEMAN. JOll.N R. LIM. 
JAMES FLTE. 
I. II. Cl. A IK, Pm i. 
A MM AII AH MlrlliBUaO.1. Treaa. 
t;tf 
____ 
I €1 
FOR YOUR 
111 MMIUS, BOOTS k SHOES, - 7 i B 
Groceries, Corn & Flour h 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. } 
. tw HUE * JOVE. M Mala ME, 1 
im AND SECURE BARGAINS. IP c 
E. & S D. B0NSE7, j; 
WANtraorcuu and iiaalkh* in j tJ 
otzve, o**ou 0, |» 
Window Frames MonMs & Bracket! if 
iv 
i i' 
iy-Set wing, Planing. Matching. * (, 
Mortising, Paring, fi 
1 all kind* ol Job Work done promptly to order. 
1 
d 
is ass: Voders asd laprored Vachiserr p 
HAS BEEN PURCHASED, a 
J w.ih the long experience ot Mr. B. F. Tboro- # 
ul,o*e *erv»ce« have been ter ureal, it « *11 be 
piuleiror ol the company to do Uicir work m s 
e mod 
IIPROVED Si THOROUGH MANNER, i 
Ortlpi'M Kolicited. 
ills' Steam Mill. Water St., Ellnrorth. 
lOtf 
8 
_ ___—— s 
BRANCH BARBER SHOP, ; 
T B.4K II4KBOK, EDEX, We. 
y SMITH, a© long and favorably known as 
? 
L» one of the leading barbers at Ellsworth, t 
ul.l n -til) llte public. Itial on or about the 6lh 
July neat, he will u|en a nicely flued and fur- 
-hen »nop at liar naruur, iui 
.ni <.f the residents and summer ritilors 
A. F. SMITH. , 
JOHN & FLOUR ! 
.irST RECEIVED, 
A LAKOL LOT OF 
fellow Com, and Flour, 
By H. WHITING. 
3 niu<- li 
FISHIHG SALT, 
la.. ; Hhds JMxrpccl Bait, 
>EK BARK "MARTHA A. McXEiL,” 
Fur sale in Bond, or Duty paid by 
FITHUIE A Cl. CASTME. 
May 16th, 1874. *Uf 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
A.hH GLAZKD or not to §uit porcnaser*. 
Al-o. all kind* ot 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS k BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at short notice 
W Shop on Franklin St., near C ity Hotel. 
J. L. MOO*. 
W.T. MOOR. 
Ell.worth. Jan'y 187J ** 
For Farmers. 
HARDWARE, 
WOODEN WARE, 
PLOWS & CASTINGS, 
HERDS GRASS & 
CLOVER SEED. 
-ALSO- 
ALL KIXDS OF GARDES SEED. 
FOR SILl it • WHITIK. 
no 1ft 
_ 
BOnTS! BOATS! ! 
Nfew Boat* 
On Mai or hnill to order. •* 
repaired at abort nolle*. C#d*f and MAM* 
"IHquintrSsshijSrlrt 1 M.GK A ITT or ad- 
dre.fi C. ** MB®® !**• 
{ Eli.worth. Jaae ttd, 1*7*. T.Q. Box ». 
OOWlT* 
|>ottrg. 
Twilight Dreams 
Tbev com* in the quiet twilight hour, 
W hen the weary day is done. 
And the quirk light leap* from the glow in* 
heaps 
Of wood, ou the warm hearth-stone. 
When the household sound- ha\e di?d away, 
And the room* are silent all. 
8*\e the clock’* brief nek and the sudden click 
Of the embers a* they fall; 
They come, those dream* of the twilight hour 
To me. wi h tbei-noiseless tread. 
A tearful hand, bv the guiding hand 
Of a grave-eyed spirit k d. 
There is no voice within the ball, 
No l«Nit-t p ou the fljor. 
The children * laughter i* hu*h?d, there is 
No hand at the pat lor dcor. 
Like linger* tapping eagerly 
Agaiu-t the fluttered frame. 
Where the tra ling rose it* long branch throw*. 
Beat the great drop* of rain. 
But my heart heed* not the ru-tling leave*. 
Nor the rain-fall's fitful beat. 
Nor the wiud’* low *igh. a* it hurries by 
On its pauseles* path and fleet; 
For now in the dark they gather round. 
The M-ioti* of the past. 
Arising slow in the dim red glow. 
By the buruing pine-brands caat. 
My blow i* calmed as with the touch 
Of an auge]'* pacing wing; 
Tbry bream* n word, yet my soul i* stirred 
By the message* they bring. 
some in their grasp impalpable. 
Bear Ld< n-cuitured flow er*. 
Fbal sprang in gloom, from the tear-bathed 
t<>mb 
Of hope's long-buried hours. 
*om* from the fount of memory. Lasting, and nure. and deep/ Iring water* clear, though manv a vear 
Hath saddeued their first fresh sweep; 
knd some in their hand* of shadow brar. 
From the shrine of praverful thought, k fragrance bb *t.to the stricken breast, kk ith balm and healing fraught. 
rhe night wears on. the hearth burns low. 
1 be dream* tiare a <ar ■ v 
tut heart and brow art* atn ngtlu'Ocd now For the toll of cumin# dav. 
dfHiscfllaitfous. 
A Chapter About Pets. 
_ 
(concluded.) 1 
I might till sheets with the biography of 
estor, but my family of pet* contained 1 
ther not less distinguished member*. 1 
T.ittle Iris, when u pup, alept in one half ! * 
f my wife * key basket, and when she hi- ^ 
ved at the age of maturity she was not 
mch larger than her friend Nestor’s 1 
cad. She had long silky hair of a gray- 
1 
! 
ellow color. and looked like a miniature j < 
on. She was very affectionate and lively, j 1 
>u!d dance and laugh ; but was not more I 
itelligeiit than other lapdogs. Xe&tor v 
ved her and she loved hint, and her t< 
vorite resting-place—the lap of her mi*- b 
ea» excepted— was between the forepaw* | 
'.WMaiAfcvSwMVk. — — j 
•y. who pretended to make love to her, j b 
,r notwithstanding liis female name he : h 
as a gentleman monkey. My wife, on I 
assiug through the fair, was smitten will) <- 
is handsome face, and he was bought ! 
on) the man who used Hatty to attract | v 
le crowd to Ills panorama. Hatty was in- j c 
ecd a beauty. He had a nice black lace, j H 
re Uier than that of any nigger t ever saw. j » 
ml roguish brown eye,. Hi, hair was of r 
greenish tinge, and his height, when j i1 
landing upright, about two feet. ( ^ 
When Hatty arrived in my room he 1; 
im|>ed at ODce on the top of a high Ger- j e 
ian stove and made grimaces at my wife, j I 
ho tried to make friends with him. Not j S 
ucceeding in this, she became impatient j > 
nd proceeeed to compulsion. Armed j 1 
ith a cap and strong glove,, she stepped j < 
n a chair and caught the little fellow, 
rho struggled manfully, but became rea- 
unable on seeing that no harm wa« in- 
ended. j 
• 
I bad fixed, outside a window, a board. < 
tith arrangemenu for Ratty’s gymnastic i < 
xercises. where he always stayed inline. I 
varm weather; but as he was very gentle, 1 
mil became much attacned, especially to 
ue. I permitted him also to run about in 1 
ny room, lie was very fond of the sun. 
1 
ind when he appeared in the morning he 
lit ilooanllr rlnun li», .Linfff fill! At f lit* *1111. 1 
ind sang a hymn, which lasted about ice | 
niuutes. 1 was also honored in the same 
Danner when he saw me coming up the j 
lane. No other person was thus distiu- j 
guUbed. 
Living outside the city, I took Katty 
sometimes out for a promenade, attaching 
ills light chain to the collar of Nestor, hott- 
ing that he would become accustomed to 
ride on his back, which lie however never 
ventured to do. At first Katty tried to i 
regulate the movements of Nestor by tak- : 
ing hold of the chain with both his bands. 
but as the dog did not take the slightest j 
notice of liis exertions he followed him. 
though grumhliug. He did not even jump 
on Nestor’s back when I tried to compel 
him to do so by sending the dog Into the 
water. 
1 sometimes unfastened the chain from 
Nestor's collar and permitted Katty 
to run freely about in a meadow, where 
he caught grasshoppers aud sometimes 
frogs, which he treated rather cruelly. It 
was indeed amusing to see the little fellow 
run amoug the high grass, standing now 
and then upon his hindlegs and looking 
out for me. 
Katty was very good-natured, and his 
little tricks were more amusing than mis- 
chievous. Wheu he was thirsty he called 
in a peculiar manner, especially on seeing 
my wife, who always gave water sweeten- 
ed with sugar. Once passing through the 
room she was called by Katly, but no 
sugar being just at hand, she gave him a 
glass of water without It. He bad scarce- 
ly tasted it when he made n grimace of 
displeasure, and threw the contents of the 
glass right into my wife’s face. 
Once be entered the kitchen, and after 
haring examined several boxes, he lifted 
the cover of the large salt-cellar. Tbluk- 
ing probably that he had struck on a sugar 
mine, he put a handful into his jaw pock- 
et*. The effect may be imagined. He 
| spat like mad, and danced about, cutting 
the most wonderful capers, and when the 
cook laughed at him he got angry, made 
Ills most vicious grimaces, and ahook her 
apron furiously. 
When I passed a summer la a hydro- 
pathic establishment rot far from the city 
I took Katty with me. I had rooms with 
a large balcony in trout, and Katty was 
attached there in such a manner that be 
could run along Ito whole banister. From 
I lie ciul of it lie could look into a room 
u liiclt was occupied by u deaf and dumb 
gentleman, time I observed Katty from 
below. The gentleman was sitting read- 
ing not tar from the window, with his back 
against a low cupboard, on which stood a 
washhand-basln. Katty peeped Into the 
room; the basin attracted his attention, 
and stretching out his baud he could just 
reaeh it; but in doing so lie bent it down 
in such a manner that the water flew right 
down the neck of the deal gentleman, who 
was greatly surprised, and whose lively 
gestures were not less amusing than those 
of the frightened monkey. 
Another time lie got hold of a pillow, 
and opening one corner of it he amused 
himself with throwing out one handful of 
down after the other, uttering shrieks of 
pleasure. 
He bad preserved some recollections of 
his early youth, fur when at some frolic 
one of the servants appeared blackened 
like a negro. Katty was half dead with 
fear, and on seeing a paper kite in the air 
he hid himself most carefully, probably 
Imagining that it was some bird of prey. 
Unoe when, resting In a tent on the gra-s, 
I lay on some matting, in which some for- 
eign goods had arrived. I called Katty to 
my si|Ie from the top of the tent; he came 
at once, but scarcely had his feet touched 
the matting when he, with great alarm, 
(lew to the top of the tent. When I com- 
pelled him to put his feet on the malting 
lie was so distressed that I desisted. Slrot- 
ar material had perhaps beou used to 
atch him in. 
The Summer was rather cold, and I am 
ifraiil that this and the frequent cold water 
iaths he took caused his sickness. He be- 
•amc consumptive, and during that time 
le was extremely affectionate towards me. 
ind liked nothing better tliau to nestle in 
uiwwiiijf-jown ai my 
)roast. He became so ill that I decided to I 
,cnd him to the veterinary surgeon—a 
orv skillful man. who had studied the all- 
uents of monkeys. For this purpose 1 j 
iad packed him In a basket provided with 
hot slab (which they use in Germany for 
farming beds or the feet). I felt very 
orry to sec poor Katty so sick, ami bo- 
ore he was carried away I called out 
1 oor Katty. lie opened his brown eyes, j 
•oked at me affectionately, and stretched 1 
ut his hand towards me. Thu- | bade i 
im farewell, I must say, quite affected, 
ie died a lew- days afterwards. 
1 lie clown in my little menagerie was. 
owever, the Cockatoo, it was the most j 
Jnny ami amusing bird I ever saw; lull ! 
f ini-chief aud tricks. It was a very tine 
! 
irge bird, with cream-colored feathers, | 
ink and yellow underneath its w ings, ami 1 
ith a splendid orange crest. If it wanted i 
> frighten little iris or any body else It' 
roaine at least two feet high. 
Cockatoo became much attached to my 
ving its head against lierbreast. and m«V- 
ig Its tongue as it it was talking to lUell. j 
I approached to bid her good morning j 
ockatoo defended her quite furiously. 
It spoke a great deal, but itt a language 
hick I did not understand; iu German it 
mid onlv say “Good old Cockatoo;** but 
bad a great talent for imitating animals, 
ad not only their voices, but sometimes it 
•presented whole scenes. I suppose, on 
passage it had frequently witnessed the I 
illing of fowl, and these proceedings had j 
isde a great imptessionou its mind. Ii 
umuienced with uttering the cries of a 
eu when being caught, and continued t<> j 
o through the whole scene until the la-t. 
,t i'.s end it hung down by one of its feet, 
alf-closiug its eyes like a lieu when a i 
ook lias cut its throat. 
If the Cockatoo was in the yard or in the 
arden, it imitated the cries of a lien an- 
lounciug to the world that she has laid un 
gg. and did it in such a natural uiauner ! 
hat all the cocks iu the ueigbbothood be. 
ame quite frantic, and hurried to the spot 
o see who was tlic bold hen which had i 
aid an egg without their knowledge. 
Cockatoo neighed also like a horse, and 
larked like Iris. This little inoffensive 
hing had to suffer much from the mis- j 
hievous bird. When it found her alone iu 
he room it marched right lip to her, as if | 
ntcmiing au attack. Little Iris retired, | 
ihowed lier teeth and growling. If the 
iird succeeded in driving her into a cor- 
ler, tlicu its cruel fun commenced. It 
rlaced itsell before her. assuming its most 
warlike attitudes, though never doing her j 
iny harm. I frequently found Iris in a j 
:orner, sitting on her hind legs in a suppli- i 
tilt |>ositioii. and Cockatoo ill all its ! 
iriumphant glory before her. 
I knew, however, that Cockatoo was a 
(re it coward, and resolved to establish 
the political equilibrium in iny domestic 
menagerie. Iris could not harm the big 
bird much, and therefore I encouraged her 
to resist its impudence. This was for a 
long time in vain, though Iris hated Cocka- 
too, and was devoured by euvv if it occu- 
pied the much coveted place on my wife's 
lap. Once, however, I succeeded in rous- 
ing the warlike instincts of little Iris. The 
great battle took place under the sofa, and 
ended as I had anticipated. The high- 
crested coward was laid on its back, utter- 
ing the most piercing cries of distress, 
whilst Iris tumbled it about to her heart's 
content. From that time the bird respect- 
ed Iris's snarling, hopping away, lifting 
one foot to its nose, and talking as if say- 
ing to Itself, "No, no, we will not venture 
too tar; it is not sale." 
If tbe cat was sleeping in the sun, Cocka- 
too stole behind her, caught with a quick 
grip her tail, and bit it with much gusto. 
Poor Pussy, thus awakened from her 
pleasant dreams, believing the devil was 
at her tail, ran up the walls in despair, 
whilst Cockatoo sent after her a loud 11a, 
ha, ha! 
The good-natured, well-educated Nes- 
tor had, however, to suffer most from this 
cream-colored imp, which knew perfectly 
well that he durst not harm it. Approach- 
ing him stealthily, it bit his leg or body; 
but having goon found out that Its hasty 
biles took no effect, on account of Nestor's 
long bair, it used to part the hair aaide 
with ita daws and then bite the akin. 
If Nestor was sleeping on the carpet, 
Cockatoo sat down about a yard from his 
nose, as If It was intending to have a nap 
also; but it presently approached tbe dog 
in a scarcely preceptible manner. When 
it arrived about two feet distant, Nestor 
commenced feeling uncomfortable; he 
opened one eye and gave a warning growl, 
of which the bird took no notice. Did It 
approach still nearer, Nestor rose displeas- 
ed, and gave two barks, lying down again 
at a *ater distance. Cockatoo, however, 
did not give up its game, until Nestor, who 
did not like its big bill so close to bis nose, 
rose and left the room. 
Like all birds of iu tribe. It liked very 
much to have its head scratched. When 
visitors arrived Cockatoo left its perch. 
climbed up a chair, and jumped on the ta- 
ble. Then it wulkcil straight up to the 
stranger, looked at him in a peculiar man- 
ner. laid down Its bead on the table and 
pointed with its claws to the spot where it 
wanted to be scratched. Tills manoeuvre 
was generally crowned with success; but 
people became sooner tired of scratching 
than Cockatoo, and ceased. It raised Its 
head, looke I again at the stranger, and 
then repeated its command by showing 
tlie spot where it wanted the tinker. Hav- 
ing done so once or twice without effect, 
it suddenly stretched itself to its utmost 
height, with all its feathers bristling, and 
enjoyed the fear which its warlike attitude 
produced on every one who did not know 
its cowardice. 
I iiad a friend with a very big beard, 
who was horribly afraid of the bird, and 
Cockatoo knew this perfectly well, for it 
profited by every opportunity to frighten 
Inin. Living in the same house, my friend 
one day entered my room, and having to 
write something, he sat down in my arm- 
chair before my writing-table. Pausing a 
moment in bis writing he leant back to re- 
flect. and, utterly absorbed in bis work, be 
did not notice what occurred In the room. 
Cockatoo had probably watched the move- | 
ments of its victim, for it left its perch, 
climbed up the arm-chair from behind, ! 
watching an opportunity for its intended ! 
mischief. When my friend again leant J back, lost in bis thoughts. CtK*k:iLnn a nil. 
dcnly snapped at his ear. My friend 
jumped up quite furiously, and wanted to 
kill the bird, which was, however, saved 
by my w ife, who hurried to the spot on 
hearing the uoise. 
It t orkatoo ti3*1 nobody to torment, it 
suiused itself with the most droll antics, 
lor a quarter of an hour sometimes it 
seemed trying to throw away iu head, or 
would descend from its perch into the mid- 
lie of tin* room, executing w hat I used to 
■ad Its war dance. It jumped about tu a 
hreie in the funniest manner, so that it was i 
utpossible to look at it without laughing. I 
• o katoo was a great carpenter, and 
lid a great deal of damage in this manner. , 
t took bits out of some chair or table, aud j 
>it holes iu the boards of the floor. Its j 
avorlte amusement was throwing about j \ 
he firewood from the wood-basket, and 
lightening the women coming from a 1 i 
leighhorlng timber yard with baskets full j , ■f clilps on their heads. Without their t 
lotieii.g It the biril tlew on to the top of a I | 
asket, and the women were much a*ton- , 
bed ro see the chips flying about Iu all ! ( 
v biting off the bud* from the Ir es; it' t 
i 
ven limbed to the top of the house, piek- 
ug out the lime fioiu between the tiles j t 
nd loosening them in such a manner that , 
had to restrict its liberty. The (,’ocka- ] 
no lived about twenty-five years iu my ; 
amlly. thus outliving Nestor, Iris. Katty. j t 
ind the cat, its old playfellows.— Trmpie ^ 
Sir. 
In the Laboratory with Agassiz. I 
More than fifteen years ago 1 entered 
be laboratory of l’rofessor Agassiz, and i 
old liim I tiad enrolled my name in the 
scientific School, as a student of natural 
listory. He asked me a few questions ] 
ibout my object in coming, my antecedents i 
generally, the mode in which 1 afterwards ] 
proposed to use the knowledge 1 might ac- 
quire. and. finally, whether 1 wished to 
study any special branch. To the latter 1 
replied that while 1 wished to be well 
grounded iu all departments of zoology, I 
purposed to devote myself specially to in- 
sect*. 
••When do you wish to begin?" lie ask- 
ed. 
"Now." I replied. 
This seemed to please him, and, with an 
energetic "Very well." be reached from a 
shelf a huge jar of specimens in yellow al- 
cohol. 
••Take this >»A." said he,“and look at it; 
we tali it a Ha-mulon ; by and by I will ask 
what yon have seen.” 
With that he left me. but in a moment 
returned with explicit instructions as to the 
rare of the object entrusted to me. 
••No man is fit to be a natnralist.” said 
lie, “who does not know how to take care 
of specimens.” 
1 was to keep the fish before me in a tin 
tray, and occasionally moisten the sur- 
face a ith alcohol from the jar, always 
taking care to replace the stopper tightly. 
Those were not the days of ground glass 
stoppers and elegantly shaped exhibition 
jars; all tiie old students will recall the 
huge neckless glass bottles with their 
leaky, wax-besmeared corks, half eaten by 
insects and begrimed with cellar dust. 
Entomology was a cleaner science than 
Ichthyology, but the example of the pro- 
fessor who had unhesitatingly plunged to 
the bottom of the jar to produce the fish, 
was infectious; and though this alcohol 
had "a very ancient and fish-like smell,” I 
really dared not show any aversion within 
these sacred precincts, and treated the al- 
cohol as though it were pure water. Still 
I was conscious of a passing feeling of dis- 
appointment, for gazing at a fish did not 
commend itself to an ardent entomologist. 
My friends at home, too, were anuoyed. 
when they discovered that no amount oi 
eau de cologne would drown the perfume 
which haunted me like a shadow. 
In ten minutes 1 bad seen all that could 
be seen in that fish, and started in search 
of the professor, who bad, however, left 
the museum; and when I returned, after 
lingering over some of the odd animals 
stored in the upper apartment, my speci- 
men was dry all over. I dashed the fluid 
over the fish as If to resuscitate the beast 
from a fainting-fit, and looked with anxiety 
for a return of the normal, sloppy appear- | 
ance. This little excitement over, nothing 
was to be done but return to a steadfast 
gaze at my mute companion. Half an 
hour passed.—an hour,—another hour; the 
fish began to look loathsome. I tamed it 
over and around; looked it in the face,— 
ghastly; from behind, beneath,above, side- 
ways, at a three-quarters’ view,—just as 
ghastly. I was in despair; at as early hoar 
I concluded that lunch was necessary ; to 
with infinite relief, the fish was carefully 
replaced in the jar, aud for uu hour I w as 
Iree. 
On uijr return. I learned that 1’rofesaor 
Agassiz had been at (lie museum, hut had 
gone, and would not return for several 
hours. My fellow-students were too busy 
to be disturbed by continued conversation. 
Slowly I drew forth that hideous tlsh. and. 
with a feeling of desperation, again looked 
at it. I might not use a magnifying glass; 
instruments of all kiuds were interdicted. 
My two hands, my two eyes aud the tlsh; 
it seemed a most limited field. I pushed 
my linger down its throat to feel how- 
sharp the teeth were. 1 began to count 
the scales iu the different rows, until 1 was 
cont inccd that that was nonsense. At 
isst a happy thought struck me—I would 
draw the tlsh ; and now, with suprise, I 
began to discover new features in the 
creature. Just theu the professor return- 
ed. 
That Is right," said lie; “a pencil is 
one ol the best of eyes. 1 am glad to 
notice, too. that you keep your specimens 
wet and your bottle corked." 
" ith these encouraging words he ad- 
ded. 
"Well, what is It like!-" 
He listened attentively to my brief re- 
hearsal of the structure of parts whose 
names were still unknown to me; the 
fringed gill-arches and movable opeculuiu ; 
the pores of the head, fleshy lips, ami lid- 
less eyes; the lateral lice, the spinous tins, 
and forked tail; the compressed and arch- 
ed body. When I had finished, he waited, 
a< If expecting more, and then, with an air 
of disappointment, 
“Aou have not looked very carefully; 
why," he continued, more earnestly, “you 
haven t even seen the most conspicuous 
f»»is it r»j of k. 
— u i» [MiAlIliV 
before your eyes as the tl*!i itself; look 
attain, Again!'* and he left me to my 
misery. 
1 piqued; I was mortified. Still 
more of that wretched fish! But now 1 
*ct myself to my task with a will, and dis- 
.-orered one new thing after another, im- 
il f saw how just the professor's criticism 
■ad been. The afternoon passed quickly, 
md when, towards iu close, the professor 
uquired. j •'l)o you see it vet7' 
"No, I replied; •'! am certain I do not, ; 
>ut I see how little I saw before.” 
"That it next best," said he, earnestly, , •but I won't hear now; put away your fi-ti | , iml go home; perhaps you willbeieadr 
slth a better answer In the morning; I 
rill examine you before you look at the l 
Ish." 
rills was disconcerting; not only must 1 
hiiik of my Ash all night, studying, with- 
sit the object before me, what this mi- * 
uown but most visible feature might be; I * 
ut also, without reviewing my new dis- | c 
overies, I must give an exact account oi ! f 
icm tile next day. I had a bad memory; j 11 ie*. I ,• 
The cordial ^reetln^ of the professor,tin* 
ext morning, was reassuring; here was a * 
nan who seemed to be quite as anxious as 1 
.that I should see for myself w hat he saw. t 
“Do you perhaps, mean," I asked, "that 1 
lie (Dli has symmetrical sides with paired 
irgans 7’ , 
llis thoroughly pleased "Of course, of i j 
ourse!” repaid the wakeful hours of the 
irevious night. After he had discoursed ! ; 
nost happily and enthusiastically—as he | | 
ilways did — upon the importance of I 
his point, I ventured to ask what I should 
lo next. 
“Oh, look at your tlsli!” he said, and | 
eft me again to my own devices. In a lit- i 
le more than an hour he returned ami 
1 
leard my new catalogue. 
"That is good, that is good !" he repeat- t 1 
■d; "but that Is not all; go on;" and so 
or three long days he placed that fish 
icfore my eyes, forbidding me to look at j 1 
toy thiug else, or to use any urtiticial aid. 1 
•l.ook look, look,” was his repeated 111-J 
uiietlon. 
This w as the best entomological lesson 1 
•ver had—a lesson whose influence has ex- 
.ended to the details of every subsequent 
itudy; a legacy the protessor has left to 
aie, as he has left it to many others, of in- 
estimable value, which we could not buy. 
aith which we cannot part.—By a Former 
fhinil in F.rtru fiintu nln u 
Collecting Salmon Spawn in Maine. 
The first attempts at collecting the 
qmwn were made in New Brunswick, 
whose rivers still abound with salmon. 
Sew Hampshire had the honor of send- 
ing out the pioneer expedition, under 
charge of Dr.W. Flitcher, who succced- 
*d in bringing back a lolof healthy eggs, 
rite same gentleman made a second ex- 
pedition, and subsequently Mr. Living- 
ston Stone, under the patronage of sev- 
eral Stales, erected a large batching 
house on the Miramichi River, and pre- 
pared to collect eggs on a large scale. 
But, for reasons that it is unnecessary 
to discuss here, it was found impracti- 
cable to carry ou these operations, and 
they had to be abandoned. The only 
remaining way of obtaining salmon eggs 
was to buy them at the Canadian govern- 
mental establishment in Ontario, where 
they were sold at forty dollars in gold 
per thousand, a price which would have 
placed the purchase of an adequate sup- 
ply entirely beyond the means at tho 
command of the State Commissioners, 
even had the establishment been ou a 
larger scale to furnish them, which was 
not the case. Thus, before anything ad- 
equate to the situation had been doue, 
the cnltivation of salmou was brought 
to a stand still. At this juncture an en- 
terprise was inaugurated on the Penob. 
scot River, the success of which has pat 
a new aspect on the matter. 
The Penobscot being the most produc- 
tive salmou river at the present day on 
the Atlantic coast of the United Slates, | 
offered better facilities than any other 
for the collection of spawn. It was pro- 
posed to bny a number of living salmon 
in the month of June, when they are as- 
cending the river and are caught iu weirs 
near Buck sport, and confine them in a 
•mall pond or inclosure, iu fresh-water, 
until the maturity of their eggs, which 
occnrs about the 1st of November. This 
scheme appeared to possess important 
advantages over the plan of capturing 
the fish on the upper water of the rive 
at or near tbe spawuiug mmoo, as had 
heen commonly done in previous op- |>eiutions. and the Commissioners ol 
Maine, Massachusetts, and Connecticut 
united in its execution. The first expei iinent was tried iu Oriand: and though the conditions under winch the salmon 
was coutined were singularly unfor'u 
nale as to cause tho loss of more than 
eigbty per cent, of the salmon bought, 
yet seventy thousand eggs were obtain- 
| ed at a cost less than half the price asked 
j ill Canada. The result was so encour- aging that in the following year the 
same parties, joined by the United States 
Commissioners of Fish and Fisheries 
and the Commissioners oflthode Island, founded the establishment at Bucks- 
port. 
The majority of travelers obtain their 
first view of Iiucksport from the deck of 
one ot the Portland or Boston steamers, and there is not another tillage of its 
•ixe on the Penobscot Itiver that makes 
a show so imposing. Four or five miles 
below tho town the voyager leaves the 
broad Penobscot Bay, on which he ha* 
been sailing for o or G hours, ami enters 
the river. It of an observant, turn parlicu- 
arly if it ho near low water, he discerns 
along the shore numerous fish weirs, built of stakes, brash, and netting, run- 
ning from high-water mark straight out into deep water. The part near shore 
always consists of u straight hedge, call- 1 ed the “leader,” which, as its name in- 1 
dicates, serves to lead the fish into a 1 
large inclosure or “pound" at its outer 1 end. This inclosure opens into a small- 
erone, and this into a third, all these 
un"« so ingeniously constructed that I the list, readily pass forward into the ' 
last pound, hut rarely find their way out 
into Ireedom. In the third pound the 
'aptured fish are left by the retreating ? mle on a floor, Irom which they are fathered by the flshennen at low water, 
salmon are the principal tish caught in j s he IVnobseol; but many other kinds " 
mch as shad, alewives, herring, nieua! 11 
ien. etc., are caught with them. " 
The average yield of the titty-pound " 
lets in the immediate vicinity of Itucks. 11 
>°rt is not less than four thousand sal 
noil per annum. Quite two-thirds of 
" 
his number could he secured by pur- base for the hatching works, if such a ■ 
* 
•a-t iiumhcr could ho handled. At pres- j nt the catch ot salmon from a few nets I 
‘l"ite siillcieiit to ftirnisti all the eggs j ihlcli can be convenient!v handled 
'■'itnnat.lv. loo. the salmon delivered! l the hatching house, and the average i < atch of the nets, will not vary much' 
oin three lemales to the single male lid With this I,u, the eggs may he |ar-' 
n}k. C<M>bKr,srrvx!—'\Vifeu: j ,'oolev came into church ta-t Sunday, j' 
1 
e placed his new high hat just outside I 
he pew in the aisle. I'rcseutiv Mrs. i 
’itluau entered, and as she proceeded 
ip the aisle her abounding skirts scoop- 
<i Cooley's lial and rolled it up nearly 
u the pulpit. Cooley pursue 1 his hat 
vith feelings of indignation, and when 
drs. Pitman took her seat, he walked j,' lack brushing the hat with his sleeve. 
V few moments later, Mrs. Hopkins ^ 
ame into church, and as Cooley had 
gain placed his hat iu the aisle, Mrs. 
iopkius skirts struck it and swept it 1B 
dong about twenty feet, and left it ly 
ng on the carpet iu a demoralized cou- 
lition. Cooley was singing a hymn at a, 
he time, and he didn't miss it. I5ut a ol 
noment later, when he looked over the fe 
■ml of the pew to see if it was safe, he tti 
vas furious to perceive that it was si 
'one. Jle skirmished up the aisle after I" 
t again, red iu the face, and uttering ci 
leniences which weic horrible out ol sl 
dace in the sanctuary. However. !C1 
put the hat down again and determined l tl 
;o keep his eye on it, hut just as he had I 1,1 
!urued his head away for mompnt, Mrs. I u 
.. ■■■ > uuu vuvivi luoatu 
■round only in time to watch the hat 
" 
being gathered in under Mrs. Smiley's [ 
■kills and carried away iu them, lie 
started in pursuit and just as he did so 
the hut must have rolled against Mrs. t| 
Smiley's ankles, for she gave a jump „ 
si.d screamed right out in church. 
W lien her husband asked her what was 
the matter, she said there must be a dog p 
under her dress, and she gave her skirts 
»twist, out rolled Cooley’s hat, and k 
Mr. Smiley, being very near-sighted, s< 
thought it was a dog. and immediately u 
Licked it so savagely that it flew up d 
into the gallery and lodged upon the top " 
of the organ. Cooley, perfectly frantic 
with rage, lorgot where he was, and, t| 
bolding his clenched list under Smiley’s -j 
nose, he shrieked: “I've halt mind to 
bust you over the snoot!” then ho fluug p 
down his hymn-book and rushed from n 
the church, lie went home bareheaded, p 
and the sextou brought ins humiliating 
hat round alter dinner. After this, 
Cooley intends to go to Quaker meetings * 
where he can say his prayers with his P 
hat on his head.—Max Adeler. fl 
__ 
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Negro MELODiE9.-»lt is staled by a v 
writer in a London paper that several 
of the melodies sung by the Jubilee sing- 
ers were those belonging to Dorsetshire , 
aud Somersetshire, uow fast dying out. c 
He accouuts lor the similarity of the t 
music by the fact that Virginia was set- , 
tied chiefly by people from the south of , 
England. 
it may have been noticed also by 
those whose memory goes back twenty 
years or so, that several of the Jubilee ( 
airs are identical with those sung by 
lbe“Millerite’s”when the great Second 
Advent excitement swept over the conn- { 
try iu 1843. The origin of these airs it 
is hard to determine. It seems scarcely 
probable that they were then brought 
from the Southern plantations, as famil- 
ia rcommnuication withthe South was so 
limited, aud “Millerisin” did not origi- 
nate iu that direction. Their populari- 
ty in New Eugland was temporary, pass- 
ing away with the infatuation which ap- 
peared to have created them, and which 
Bate* «f Advertising. 
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Hiey in turn seemed to increase and 
strengthen; and when it is remembered 
how monotonous a„d nnattractive, as a 
ru,e>is tlie spontaneous music of the 
plantation negro,it may readily enough be supposed that these quaint, wild mel- 
odies were swept toward the South in 
tho course of years and striking the sim- 
ple fancy of the negroes, lingered 
among them until they became accli- 
mated, to retnrn after many days with 
other words and under another name. 
A Thrilling Scene at Niagara 
Falls.—On Monday forenoon, a painter 
named Wm. Mculloqgh, who was at work 
on the Second Sister Island Bridge, above 
Niagara Falls, by some mischance fell in- 
to the raging current beneath. The water 
at this point rushes and surges along to- wards the cataract.threc-quarters of a mile 
below, with irresistable force. All along the stream, down the brink of the Ameri- 
can tail, the bed of the river is thickly stud- 
ied with huge boulders, around and over 
which the current seethes and boils as If In 
tury at the obstructions. It was down this 
rrigbtful chaiiuel that the unfortunate man 
was swept with the vtdocity of a whirl- 
wind. His doom appeared to be seaied, 
or nothing short of a miracle could rescue 
iim from the clutches of the angry waters, 
md the fearful plunge over the falls be- 
ow 
It seems as though he must have drown- 
'd long before reaeblng the cataract, but 
ie did not. Neither did he go over the 
alls. In a short time after failing from 
he bridge, he was seen standing erect up- 
ii a rock that lifts Itself above the water 
u the rapids. 
rr..n» ho 
«--- *01 tlUUl 
innan aid as before, for it was almost cer- 
iin death to go to his rescue. But a hero 
ras found espial to the emergency, and, 
m:d the wildest excitement among the 
irong who now lined the shore, prepara- 
ons for his rescue were made. 
A rope was securely fastened to the bank 
>me distance above and Thomas Canway, ho had volunteered for the hazardous uii- 
srtaking, succeeded in reaching the place 
here McCullough was standing. By 
cans of the rope bath men were safely 
tilled ashore. 
Strange as it may be, McCullough was 
it injured in the least and will probably 
about to-morrow, no»e the worse for 
s perilous hath 
Kithkk Old People.—Thomas Cam 
ed in London, in 153$, aged 207_an 
stance of longevity exceeding any other 
1 modern record, but well authenticate 
in the parish register of St. Leonard, 
u>" ditch; a Uussiun died at Ekateriu- 
tat. in 181.1. whoso age was between 
) and 2oj; and Don Joint Taviera tie 
ma died in Portugal, I7o3. aped jiM 
da, Transylvania, 14o; Countess I>es- 
oud, Ireland, 140; James Sand, Eng- 
id, lto; Margaret Patten, Scotland, 
8; Uichard Lloyile, AVales, 133; Will- 
n Ellis. Liverpool, 130; Francis Hons, 
ance, 121; James livlcs, Oyster Bay, 
8; John Cilley died at Augusta, Me., 
ed 121. The drunkard Parr, lived 150 
ars; the beggar, Jenkins, 109; Jane 
:eve, in the Essex (Mass.,)marsh, 103; 
Ibuma, in a marsh in Africa, 150; 
iiikenbui'g, in Norway's snow, 140. 
Practical Joke nv a Fish.—A gentle- 
iii living on the Savannah river, (jeor- 
s, was in the habit of sending his lieg- 
es down to the river to llsli with nets, 
the tide served. On one occasion, two 
his hoys reached the tishiug ground he- 
re the tide hud lallen sufficiently lor 
eir purposes. C’utl'ee always goes to 
«tp when he has nothing else to do. So 
ishing a pole into tin; uiud. they tied the 
noe thereto, and lying down intended to 
eep until the tide served. But along 
me a huge devil-fish, w hich grubbed up 
e pole, and tucking it under his flipper. 
igan towing the cause and its contents 
ward the deep water. When the ne- 
ocs awoke they were terrified well-nigh 
it of their wits. They were proceeding 
sea at the rate of about lour utiles an 
tur, hut the power propelling the canoe 
as wholly invisible. The first Impulse 
as to jump overboard, but it occurred to 
iem in time, fortunately, that they were 
table to swim. Finally the rope by 
hicli master devil-fish was toning them 
as cut, and they reached the laud in a 
tiable state of terror. 
An individual of this species has been 
town to take up the kedge of a small 
hoouer and carry it fer upward ol a mile, 
■wing the vessel that distance, wheu he 
•opped the anchor, apparently latigued 
ith the amusement.— The Galaxy for June 
Preaching for Money.—It is related 
iat one of the students of the Bangor 
heologica! Seminary that while supply, 
g a pulpit in one of tpe towns adjoining 
angor, he politely suggested to leading 
euihers of the society that he should ex 
Hit to be compeusated for bis services. 
What" exclaimed a miserly old deacon, 
jo you preach for money? Didn't the 
aster command liis disciples to go out, 
rovidlog neither gold nor silver, nor scrip 
ir their journey?" "Yes,” replied the 
.udent; "and that was right, He expect- 
1 they would be furnished with scrip 
here they went to preach." 
If we could give advice lo lobsters, 
rhich we can’t, we should urge all such 
rustaceans of lender years or less than 
en inches in length as desire to keep 
>ut of hot water, lo claw off to Mass* 
ichusetts, where State Constables visit 
vith the terrors of the law the merceu- 
try fellow who seeks the life oi the inner- 
sent young lobster. The average lob- 
tci has uo right to live, liberty, or the 
lursuit of happiness in Maine until Au- 
gust 1st, as may be seen by the acts of 
he last legislature.—Exchange. 
— A little boy of live years, dressed in 
its first sack coat, stood leaning against 
:ils mother’s knee. "Mamma," said he, 
ifter a pause. "I wish you had put tails to 
this coat; I have wanted a tail coat these 
good many years.” There was silence tor 
a space. 
—Mr. Boston of Boston, was recently 
registered in Chicago. His wife irreverent- 
ly speaks of him as "Hub" 
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Republican State Convention. 
The Republicans of Maine are invited to send 
delegates to a State Convention to be holden hi 
GRANITE HALL, AUGUSTA, 
thaniiT. Jans IMh, MM. as II •'•tech 
A. for the purpose of nominating a candi- 
date for Governor, and transacting any other 
business tint may properly rouse before the 
Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows :— 
Kadi city, town and plantation will be en- 
titled to one delegate and one additional for 
every To votes for the Repuhluam candidate for 
Governor in 1*73. A fraction of 40 votes, ad- 
ditional to the full number for a delegate, is 
also entitled to a delegate. 
Delegates are authorized to till vacancies only 
with actual residents of the county to which the 
town belong*. 
The State Committee, will be in session at 1C 
o'clock the morning of the Convention for the 
reception of credentials. 
J es. G. Burnt. Kennebec, i hairman. 
William P. Frytl Androagoggin. 
Henry O. Perry. An risk ok. 
Stanley T. Plllen, ( uinberlaud. 
P. 0. Perkin*. Franklin. 
John 1>. IIoi*kin*. Hancock. 
,1. II. II. Hew Kir. Knox. 
S. s. M ariii.e. Lincoln. 
Feed K. Sh aw Oxford. 
J< >SKPll L. Smith. Penobscot. 
F. A. Thompson. Piscataquis. 
F. D. SewaI.L, Sagadahoc. 
S. J. Walton. Somerset. 
Frep A t WISH). Waldo. 
Nelson S. Allan. WashingUm. 
Jaih.n Hall. Vork. 
/.. A. Smith. Secretary. 
May 2ft. 1*74. 
Republican Congressional Convention. 
Th** Republican* of lb* fifth CotyrrcwiMmal 
I>l«tri(1 of Maino are r»»ju«-t«il t«» uclc- 
p:ili !* t*» ii Convention to b* h<M at rlwwortn 
On HraBM4«*.lhv *4«k mt Jw*e, 14Y-4* 
nl lO • clock A. JI 
t*» n<»ni!n:itr a <'tndi<latr for Representative te 
the next < nn^ivM. 
Kacb city. u»tvn. ;u»U orga&urd plantation 
IIIIIIHH l*» if (..nr. •* .. 
rirkir&t* for rvrrr oik* humirr<! >i»tr* cast for 
11<#\« ru*>r Dutffle) in l^T^. and 1 »r a fraction <»1 
liftv or mon* >«*t« 
.! M. Mvlmkfn, ) 
w. r. Kiwi. 
\. M. llol'KlNs, I District 
.1. M. Hi 4HDK1.L. 
\\ m. M<lin very. I Committed*. 
A. J. UlLI.lXiis, | 
.T. S. Case. J 
No Compromise- 
\V.- arc glad to learn that the comprom- 
ise plan, for partial inflation ha- piobabl) 
failed. The President's firmness has shat 
t.-red all such plans, and now there i- a 
prospect that the question can he -elllcc 
by the people. This question was not 
prominent when the present Congress wai 
elected, ami its members do not necessa- 
rily reflect the will of the people in thi- 
matter. 
tVc trust no Compromise will lx- made, 
for the history of compromises in our own 
jH.litii-s ha. not been encouraging. We diii 
not succeed in the war against slaver). un- 
til all thoughts of compromise were Cling 
a-ide. 1 onflicliug business interests, uias 
often he advantageously compromised, am 
political and social interests are sometime 
capable of adjustment in that way. espec 
ially where there are other overshadowin' 
interests, absorbing attention. I'olitiea 
jirinciples however always suffer, by at 
tempts to compromise. Where there is anv 
moral element in the question, a laslin: 
compromise is impossible. 
We believe that the financial and cur 
reney question, has now become the grea 
Issue which the jveople must settle. 1 
ovci.ha.li.wa aU..**Mw» r»lTftWy-Tio~^r.cv; 
disjvositioti to make any radical change. 
That is a question which may for the pres- 
ent at lea-t be adjusted bv a reconciliation 
ol conflicting interests. The currency 
question however involves the relation* 
between debtoi and creditor, and between 
citizen ami the government. Here comet 
in a moral element as we contended 
last week. It would not be morally- rh'hi 
for the government to make a worthies* 
currency a legal tender in payment ol 
debt*. No measure therefore which Un 
naturally cheapens the circulating medi- 
um and lessens its purchasing power, should 
he tolerated. 
The i-suc of Treasury notes (Green- 
backs and the making them legal tender 
w as perhaps justifiable as a war measure, 
at anv rate they are n*»w outstanding and 
constitute a part of the Government debt. 
I he propriety of their past issue would be 
li'iw an idle discussion. The problem tli at 
n .w presents itself is. what shall be done 
w th them? 1 lie bonds are payable on a 
d IV Certain, and the public would be 
shocked at a proposition not to pay tliem- 
1 hey will be paid, everybody believes, 
and they are worth »!. 17 to-day. The 
1 r< asury notes issued by the same govern, 
tnent based upon the same wealth are 
w .rtli only ,s9. The reason lor the differ- 
ence is simply. that the Government thus 
far has neglected to pay them. 
If it is honest for the nation to par its 
bonds, why is it not its duty to pay its 
no-.es? It may be a good speculation to 
pay off an interest bearingdebt, and neglect 
debts that do not bear interest, but is It 
honest ? The Treasury notes are some ten 
years over due. and is it not a matter of 
shame that no attempt has yet been made 
to pay mem? What should we think of 
the wealthy citizen who refused to pay his 
demand notes? What ought we to think 
of ourselves, the people, who have for 
ten years reftised to pay our notes? We 
have the pleasure of seeing them sell in 
the markets of the world at a discount of 
11 percent, while England Bank notes 
are at par the world over. 
We are glad the President insists on 
early payment, the sooner the better. We 
trust the party will ujar:h under that ban- j 
uer and we believe the people will march 
with them. 
Presides! liras! Firm la his Psslllsa as 
Fils sea 
President Grant is very Arm on the A- I 
nancial question, and unhesitatingly de- 
clares that he will not sign any bill that is 
not within the bounds laid down by him in 
his Veto message. Uc regards the present 
conterence committee project as more ob- 
jectionable than the Senate bill which be 
might have been willing to accept as a 
compromise. Well informed persons ex- 
press tlie opinion that there will not be 1 
any legislation ou Anance during the pres- 
ent session. 
THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL DEAD, 
ibe Iriends of the civil rights bill regard j 
it as dead for tbe present session, as they ( 
are unwilling to relinquish the school sec- l 
tion. 
—The new paper, the Bockland Daily 
Globe," under the editorial management of 
Geo. H. Blake, and published by the 
Rockland Publishing Company, is a new ” 
enterprise and promises to be a succeas. p 
The numbers received show experience, P 
good judgment and taste and will doubt- J 
less be well received in the enterprising 
and growing city of Rockland. It is in- H 
dependent of party, and will be entirely ® 
devoted to the varied interests of its pa- ,j 
Irons. d 
Correspondence. 
Lettar from Washington 
Washington. D. C.. June 8. 
We have to report continued dulnnu in Con- 
gress. a* regard* question* of imp' >r a nee to 
the g»ncnl we'fare. though some of tin de- 
bite* have been of ljcal inten -t. and other* 
not without a touch of tartar** and humor. 
Thua there w»* the question of paaaport* fur- 
nished to people who are goin? abroad. Year* 
ago the price of a passport wa* $2. then during 
the war it wa* raised to $3. and eftcrwaria 
paMiporU wore made Aw. The proposition 
was to renew the fee of $5. and one would not 
think there wa* much milk iu a cocoanut of 
that kind; but there was Butler wanted to 
raiset he price to $*2U. because it would fall ou the 
rich, who are the only pc pie who go abroad, 
au 1 because it would tend to keep people at 
1 home. People he said, go abroad and *i>cnd 
their money and imliverish the country, and 
buy all their clothes there, thus cheating the 
tailors, and the weavers at home, of their 
chains of work, and robbing the gov •rumen*, 
of revenue, while they get false and aristocratic 
notions into their heads, aud all sort* of ex- 
travagant and foolish idea*. At this Iloltnan 
ot Indiana. pluni|*ed down upon Butler, with 
the atvu<aiion that b: wa* the enemy of the 
|n»or naturalized nuu. who after having been 
iu this country a few year* and voted, v anted 
to return to the old country and display the 
broad seal of the State Department to the as- 
tonished gaze of the potentates of Europe, as 
evidence of citizenship, and to protect them 
from the tyranuy of Euro|»can Monarchies, and 
Butler, be said, wanted all these poor men to 
pay their $20. for the privilege. Then Butler 
said if a man was poor he could go vv it bout a 
pa**port. a« f »ur fifth* of them did. and Hol- 
man -aid Butler's face wa* a* good as apa-*port. 
hut the j<*ke alnvut Butler's face is so old that 
no one laughed. Tin- amount of it all wa* tint 
| *>.00) i*T*ons go abroad of whom 9,000 get 
passports, and the rest go without. A t«x of 
ft, would probab’y Induce the w hot o go 
without, and a tax of $2. would vield tell or 
twelve thoU»aud dollars. The price was fixed 
at e j. 
There wa- some debate ua the •*l»ark” ques- 
tion in which Butler, Conger, Bradley aud 
others, embarked iu the interest* o( their con- 
stituents. The New York and Michigan farm- 
cr* are in favor of a tariff upon bark, and the 
l'.asl«*i n tanner* anti *hoe manufacturers, are 
Opposed to it. Mr. Conger was the champion 
of the fanner*, and carried hi* point. 
After so many month'* of rumor concerning 
the intentions of Mr. Bichardson.be has »t last 
coneltiied to leave the Treasury. He was 
nominated judge of the Coart of Claitu«. and 
Mr. Bristow of Kentucky t*»r Secretary, on 
Monday. Uri-low a* Solicitor General, made 
a favorable impression here, a* be is able, 
g tilal. and popular iu mauucr*. Con-idei ing t.»c 
pmie. Mr. Richardson leaves tlie* Treasury in 
good condition. ths d»bt th- pa-t year having 
bren reduced two an ! a ha’f millions. 
Cieneral Hut rr got a hill to a thin! r ailing 
on Mouday to allow women to t»raoti< law in 
the 1’. s. Court*. Mr. Dawes pushej through 
th«‘Tariff billon the -*a»e d»y, and a large 
Im-ine-s was done with mat.> tu< a-ure* of 
minor importance. 
Wo havr to ro|M)rt a ease of unhappiness— 
D.twe*, of Ms—. Four years ago. be opened 
up oil tb« Choip-nning claim—t h. as in k.— 
and staked his reputation In-fore the country. 
that it was a fraud. II mid- out, that the 
lit in had not don* half the sen ice he pretended: 
had b‘< n iu *rt* than twice pa d. and wa- < aim- 
ing it the third tune: that he had smuggled 
bill* through Congre**, right under the very 
nose of Da we* himself. and then bamboo/led 
creawall into making hitu an award of half a 
million, when he htd been doubly paid al- 
ready. Dawes said he ‘"id the proof-, and 
said it *o boldly, that no one disputed him. and 
Cborpeiming and hi- claim went into history 
a- frauds, with Cre-well nick-namcd after him 
a- a co-*windler. In hi- stump *i*eeche-. Mr. 
Dawes from thit day made a great handle of 
hi* vigilance in the matter of this claim, and 
though folk- couhfnt *ee exactly how he made 
out that Chorpenning Cre*we 11 wa* all right, 
aud CboriMMining alone a stupendous JVaUX 
’*nir atened analLHatmu to the man who should 
venture to a-k it for hiiu. This session how- 
ever, John Cessna not having the fear of Dawes 
Iwfore his eye*, got in a petition for a hearing 
for bis constituent, an 1 had it referred to the 
Jud.eiary Committee. This eonmittce has 
eh v» n lawyers ou it. the greatest in the 
House; among them Butler, To!and, Frye, 
Tremaine. ciarUon N. Totter aud klidri-lge, 
republican* and democrats. They iuveatigat- 
«*1. They asked Dawes for his “proof* but 
Dawes never came, nor his proofs. They a-W- 
e J again, but there was no au-wer. They real 
hi® old speech, and studied it. and analyzed it. 
aud got all the cvidcn -e they could bear of. and 
then rej»orted to the Jfou-c, thu Chorpeunmg 
challenged th* severest scrutiny, submitted 
himself for examination, d -mmde I a full in- 
vestigation. and after all their search and ef- 
fort, they had unanimously conclud -d that the 
government wa* iu debt to him. Tnis couclu- 
vi>itk Iii wld n,w.. ..«r ki. _. !... .1 
muii. He thinks the man hi* been overpaid, 
and I wire paid, an l ha* humbugged a whole 
Cougre**. and he has the proofs; hut a dozen 
aid; lawyer* alter examining the pipers, with 
Dawes’ club over their head*, find that hi* 
proof* are no proof*, and that Chorpennio? 
ha* been improi-erly and illegally kept out of 
hi* money for many year*. Such a report in 
the face of the public sentiment, could only 
come from deep conviction, and it leave* 
Dawes in a *sd plight, a* he mu*t have prosti- 
tuted hi* influence acd talent* to deny ju*tice 
to a citizen, and rob him of hi* good name at 
the same time. They reported a hill sending 
the ease to the Court of Claim* to fix the 
amount on the evidence, and a* the only thing 
against the claim*, i* the stump speech of 
Dawes, Chorpenning will get his money, the 
committee of lawyers not regarding that sjiee.-h 
a* proof. 
Honest John Cessna ha* made hi* mark bv 
courageously meeting the violent and unreas- I 
oning opposition to au investigation of this 
claim. 
On Thursday, Mr. Bristow, the new Secre- 
tary of the Treasury, stepped into the shoe* 
of Mr. Richardson. The contrast in persona] 
appearance of the two. is a* marked a* the dif- 
ference in public favor. Richardson is a pale 
faced, diminutive person, and Bristow a ruddy 
bluff-looking Kentucky giant-like person, who 
could hold bis own in wrestling or boxing 
match with the best of them. He received the 
Bureau officers with cordiality an I ca*e of man- 
ner. and produced a favorable impression. 
Mr. Richardson has beeo more popular in 
the Department than Boutwell, hut owing to the 
panic and the state of floanues he has bad a 
rough time generally, and the demands u|K»n 
him, no Secretary could have satisfactorily 
met. 
The Illinois editors, and their wives, have 
been here on an excursion, aud visited the 
White House under the escort of the gallant 
Seuaror Logan, marching up there in the rain 
from Willard's. 
Both Houses have been discussing Internal 
improvement measures, the opening of the 
■ouths of the Mississippi being the principal. 
rhasopeniug of mouth* it is contended, will 
sreatly facilitate the feeding ot the hungry, 
MR the opening of so many mouths in Con- 
tress is likely to result in keeping the Mine, 
ssippi mouths closed another year. 
Baker, the ridiculous Commissioner of Pen- < 
ions, still holds on, but only by the eyelids. I 
le will have to drop. HU support by Delano.' 1 
•bled Delano's chances for being Secretary of * 
he Treasury, in the Utter can see haw much 
e ha. made by trying to float dead wood. , 
Assistant Secretary Sawyer has tendered his 
esignation. a 
—The Western Union Telegraph Comps- t 
Y fear sent 13,863,000 messages, ii bicb is only one message to every three y 
arsons in the country. England, with a fl 
opulation of two-thirds our own, last c 
ear transmitted 14,866,000 messages. i< 
~In *^Ton' Allamkee County, Iewa. a si We child named Haslip fell in a well re- ti 
®tly. lu mother. hearing its cries, worked a 
!r,rSiPth*,b<?5om#fthe we“. caught ir e child s clothing in her teeth, and imbed with it to the top. 
To the Editor of the American 
Tlie graduation exercise* of the Maine 
State Medical School occurred June 7lli. 
There assembled many friends of tlie Col- 
lege with the Alumni of ‘'73,” besides the 
greeter number of the Junior class. The 
exercises consisted of the farewell address 
to the da** by Prof. Palmer, followed by 
remarks by Dr. Fuller of tlie Me. Medical 
Aaaociatioa, which were very interesting, 
and served to inspire to new vigor those 
gentlemen present who were so soon to 
take upon themselves responsibilities that 
none but true men and diligent scholar! 
should, and in which none but those who 
devote their life to their work can prosper. 
l)r. Palmer spoke to the class aa one upon 
which lie lookrd with pride, ami us one 
that in the future would bring honor upon 
the school. 
Prayer was offered by Prof. Sinai!. 
There followed words of advice and en- 
couragement which were offered to tlie 
class by President Chamberlain, they were 
words of cheer truly, serving to urge them 
on to true work and continued study, 
showing to them s Physicians relation with 
the community, how he held in his hamls 
that which is most dsar to the hearts of 
men, ''the lives of dear ones.” Well did 
he say, "Gentlemen! you hold In your 
hands tlie keys of life and death, by a 
single mistake yon part the veil between 
•his world and eternity for your patient. 
All mistakes in Law, or Theology 01 any 
other profession ein be rectitied. but in 
yours, wheu once a fatal step has been 
taken, it cannot lie retrared. when ouce the 
: lamp of life lias gone out It cannot be 
relit again no more forever. A solemn 
thought! A sad reality !** Many beautiful 
expressions were made that might be re- 
peated; enough to say they came Irom 
[ Gov. Chamberlain, and the reader ran 
judge of tlieir value. Then there w as the 
I awarding of diplomas, and tlie following 
| are those membeis of tlie class (hat re- 
reived diploma*, w ith the subject* «»r their 
Thesis 
I. Cl. Anthoine. Falmouth. Ma»*, 
P*eud<> Menihnum* Larangfti*. 
Frank A. Bickford, Brooks* ill*. Me.. 
ApoplexU. 
Roland Curti*. Bowdoinham. Me., 
lutevUnal lntSaiuation of Infants. 
8. T. Brown, Hiram. Me. 
Searletina. 
George U. Emerson. Ilnin;*!- n. Me. 
Diabcte* Mtllitu*. 
I Robert K. Forbes, Scotland 
Pertussis. 
I nd. C. Gardner. C'orrinna. Me. 
Dyspepsia. 
A. Lewrts Ctaubert. Portland, Me. 
EnU uiiou lor fracture of long bone*. 
J. W. Gilbert, 1..:. :.:i id, M.. 
Eryidpela*. 
II. Porter Hall, ■ —. Ma««. 
Variola. 
Erastus llolt, Portland. Me. 
Typhoid Fever 
I S. C. Knight*. Portland. Me. taxation* of the Shoulder Joint. 
; 0. T. Leslie, Hanover. N. II. 
Scarletiua. 
George II. Sanborn, Dover, X. II. 
Variola. 
X. II Scott. -. Vt. 
Lobar Pneumonia. 
A. T. Stinson. Litchfield. M«. 
Dvptheria. 
A- M. Tliomp**»n. Brownfield. Me. 
Typhoid Fever. 
I Jame* I’ltry. Taunton. M»**. 
Sporadic Dysentery. 
AlU-rt Woothidr*. Brunswick, Me. 
Auscultation. 
Walt* r M. Wright. Hanover. X. II. 
X ou-negl lgr nda. 
! < ha*. K. Young. Corrinna. M»*. 
Eclampsia. 
The average age of the cla»* Is 27. 
After the awarding of the diplomat. th< 
cla*s retired to the Anatomy room am 
there held w class meeting, when the; 
elected Dr. Wood skies. President; Dr 
Emerson, Vice; and Dr. Holt, Secretary. 
Then after shaking hands, and singing- 
a* they have done many times before ii 
those old balls—“Nearer my Hod to Thee 
j —in which all uarLook will* 
General News. 
The President', Financial View. 
A STATKMKST (-KKPsl(Kl> Ur HIMSELF. 
At a recent iuterview the President in 
formed Senator June, of Nevada. thal 
| owiu- to tiK. frequent cousullations on i!u 
suhj-ct of the finances, lie had deemed il 
; proper, in order to avoid all lulsuiidcr 
I standitig, to reduce In* opinions to writ- 
iiio. On Thursday Mr. Jones addressed a 
note to the President, saylu" that lie .„] 
j lK'el‘ s° Stronsrly impressed with the clear* 
lies* and wisdom of Hie views of the latter 
on the tinaucial question that he believed 
tlo-ir publication would be productive oi 
oreat {rood, and requested a Copy of the 
memorandum to be tnnde public. Tile President promptly complied, and the 
I statement is published as follows: 
I believe it a high and plain duty to re- 
turu to a specie basis at the earliest prae- I ticablo day, not only in compliance with 
: -•..• .» *w*i> 
, l'*ui»pen«aMe to lasting national pru.-,- iierity. I believe, further, that the tliue 
lias cotoe when this can he done, or at 
lea-t begun, with less embarrassment to 
; every branch of industry than at any fu- 
ture time, alter resort has been had to un- 
stable and teinjiorary expedients to stitnu- 
late unreal prosperity and s|>eculatiO!i on a 
ba-is other Ilian coin as the recognized medium of exchange throughout the com- 
mercial world. The particular mode se- 
lected to bring about a restoration of the 
specie atamiard is not of so much conse- 
quence as that some adequate plan be de- 
vised, the time fixed when currency shall be exchangeable for coin at par, and the 
plan rigidly adhered to. It Is not proba- ble that any legislation suggested by me 
would prove acceptable to both branches 
of Congress, and indeed a lull discussion 
might shake ,ny ow n faith in the details ot 
any plan 1 might propose. I will, how- 
ever, venture to state the general features 
of action which seem to me advisable, ttie 
financial platform on which 1 would stand, 
and departure Iroiu wi.icli would tie iu a 
spirit of concession and harmony in defer- 
ence to conflicting opinions. 
First. I would like to see the legal-ten- 
der clause. so called, repealed, the repeal to take effect at a future time, say July 1. 1876. This would cause all contracts 
made after that date for wages, sale*, etc., 
to be estimated in com. It would oorrei-t 
our notions ot values. The specie dollar 
would be the ouly dollar known as the 
measure of equivalents when debts after- 
wards contracted were paid in currency instead of calling the paper dollar a dol- 
lar and quoting gold at so much premium w e should think and speak of paper as at 
so much discount. This alone would aid 
greatly in bringing the taro currencies 
nearer together at par. Second. I would 
like to see aprovision that at a fixed day, 
say July 1, 1876, tbe currency issued by the United States should be redeemed iu 
coin on presentation to any Assistant 
treasurer, and that all the currency so re- deemed should be cancelled and never re- 
issued. To effect tills it would he ueces- 
mry to authorize the issue of bonds pay- ible In gold, bearing such interest as 
would command par iu gold, to be put >ut by the Treasury ouly ia such sums as 
mould from time to time be needed for 
lie purpose of redemption. Snch legisla- 
iou would insure a return ta sound floan- 
bal principles iu two years, aud would, in 
ny judgment, work less hardship to the lebtor interest than is likely tocoine from 
tutting off tlie Huai day of reckoning It nust be borne in mind, too. that tbe credi- ors’ Interest bad its day af disadvantage Uo. when our present financial system c ras brought into being by tbe supreme I eeds of the nation at the time. 
I would farther provide that from and fter tbe date fixed for the redemption no ! ills, whether ol national banks or of the inted States, be returned to the Treasury J > be exchanged for new bills of less denom- 1 latloo than tan dollars, aad that in one 1 
ear after resumption all bills of leas than J ve dollars should be withdrawn from 1 rcnlstion, and in two years all bills of 
as than ten dollars should be withdrawn. 1 lie advantage ol this would be the b rength given to the country against a tl me of depression resulting from war, fail- p 
at sjk : 
many millions ol it would be kept in cou- 
stsut use and. of course, prevented troni 
leaving the country. Undoubtedly u poor- 
er currency will alwsrs drive the I tetter 
out of circulation. With small bills in 
circulation there is no use for coin, except 
to keep it in the vaults of hsnka to redeem 
Circulation. During periods of great spec- 
ulation and apparent prosperity there Is 
little demand (or coin, and then It will 
flow out to a market where it can bu made 
to earn something, wblclt It cannot do 
while lying idle. Gold, like anything else 
when not needed, becomes a surplus, anil 
like every other surplus it seek* a market | 
where it can tiud one. 
Br giving active employment to coin, 
however. Its presence can, it seems to me, 
be secured and panics and depressions, 
which have occurred periodically lu times 
ot nominal specie payments, if they can- 
not be wholly prevented, can at least be 
greatly mitigated. Indeed, I question 
whether it woold have been found necessary 
to depart from the slaudtrd of specie in 
the trying days which gave birth to the 
lirst legal-lender act, had the coun'ry 
taken the ground of no small hills as early 
as lsjo. Again, I would provide an excess 
of revenue over current expenditures. I 
would do this by right economy, anti tty 
taxation where taxation can be beat borne. 
Increase revenue would work a constant 
reduction of interest, and would provide 
coin to meet the demands on the Treasury 
lor the redemption of its notes, thereby 
diminishing the amount of bonds needed 
(or (hat purpose. All (axes after redontp- 
tiou begins should he paid in coin or Unit- 
ed States notes. Tills would force re- 
demption on the national hanks With 
nieasurt s like these, nr measures which 
Would work out such results, I sec in* dan- 
ger in au(li'tri/.iug free hanking without 
limit. 
Terrible Tornado. 
Taaiplr*, IIIImW, |»fair«fr«r 
THK VfLLAGK TOTALLY f>K>TR<>VEI>. 
Tampico. III.. .Inin* 7. A terrible torus* 
do |kitent'll over thi* village U*t uljfbt. mak- 
iuj: a complete wreck of it. >»’.» liven 
were 1o»t altboii^b a number of person « 
were injured, several feriouslv. Twenty- 
one dwelling house* were totally destroy- 
ed aud every house more or lens damaged. 
Two elevator.* one containing about 1JU0 
bushel* were demolished. The d< pot of 
the Chicago. Burlington X Quincy railroad 
was badly d amaged. The most serious 
cau*uaities were Mr. J. C. Gate*, leg brok- 
en hi two places; Maria Barne*. jaw brok- 
en and dangerously injured on the head, 
recovery doubtful; Mr*. Pear*o!l, hadlv 
injured; Mrs. Gate* wa* seriously bruised: 
Mr*. Gale, shoulder broken; Granville 
Connor, badly hurt about the head; Mr. 
.1. G. Gate*. bruised dangerously. A 
number of other* were injured, hut not 
seriously. 
The amount of damage done cannot Ik* 
| estimated yet. I'll** |»eople are busily eii- 
gag»*l in gathering up the remnants The 
tornado struck the village at 10 minut*-* 
past eleven and wa* accompanied by rain. 
thunder aud light:iiug ami lasted hut a 
few minute*. A *|>eci»l train furnished by 
the railroad authorities brought physician* 
Irom Mendota. 
ltrrt|»rorii* will* « kohiU. 
It i* reported that a proposition f.»r a 
reciprocity treaty h.-tween this country 
and Canada. is before (h- United state* 
Senate, the feature* of which arc a* fol- 
low* :— 
First, the abandonment on the part of 
Great Britain and »l • ana la • ■ r all claim* 
for compensateii on account of the co.i- 
J cession ofthe United States by the treaty 
of Washington of the privilege of the “in* 
shore fisheries.” 
Second, the Ire* a 1 ulssi xi to Inter- 
change of all the United stale* and the 
Briti-h Provinces. 
‘Third, the reciprocal free admission of 
the manufactured product* ofthe two 
countrica. specif! ally enumerative. 
Fourth, the Welland X St. Lawrence 
canal lobe built by the Dominion. 
Fifth, Conghnawaga canal to be built by 
the Dominion. 
Sixth. American ami Canadian built 
vessels may carry cargoes and passengers 
from any point on tlie great lakes and 
river St. Lawrence to any oilier such port. 
Seventh. All canal* on either aide of 
*^~EigI»th. Lake Michigan to be open to Canadians a* the St. Lawrence has been 
to Americans. 
Ninth. Canadian* may parch a*.* \ neri- 
cau res*Hs and register them Us Cana- dian; American* may purchase and re'i*. 
U-r Canadian budt ves^eU in like maimer. 
T**nth. Joint cotiim'ssioii to regulate navigation of the St. Clair Lake amfnver. Lieventh. Joint cominNsion for the pro- pagation of fi*h. 
I weltth. Joint commission for the re-ru- latbm and maintenance of lighthouses. 
thirteenth. Joint commission for rr m- 
lating the iuterenauge of truffle at custom house* on thv* Ti •. 
Toil rice 11 Ui. The lia.y to continue 
twenty-one year*. 
I, 
,>OSTA' " »N«F..-nie UoU,e 1 oMofflce Cuiuoiiti.-e bare tl> r,.|)()rt 
“ lfl11 pruyiJiuj: II,at on all new,,,a,,era 
J"'1 publication, mailed iron, a kuown office of publlca' ion ol new* airencv ““'l a'blrr,,o<i to regular subscriber, or 
new* a-euts, postage •ball be at the fol- lowing ra(e<»: 
NVw-pai^r, and periodical publication, i ueil weekly, or more fre«pa*iitly than onee s wee- *... 
hall, Miid on those i*»ued le*s frcMiuently than once a week, three cents for a putind 
or fraction ll.ereof. ()„ lt,e receipt of -ucti 
newspapers and periodical publication- at the office of marking they are to be weighed 
in bulk, and the postage p iid tlierron by a special adhesive stamp. Newspapers, of one copy i,» each actual subscriber resid- ing within the county where the same are 
priutrd. for whole or in part, and publish- ed. go free through tte mails, but me same shall not be delivered at the lelfr carrier offices, or distru bn ted by earners, unless the |K*-la/e paid t.'iereon as is uv the law 
provided, and newspapers and magazines 
reciprocally interchanged between pub- lishers. not exceeding sixteen ounces in 
" eight, to be confined to a single copy of each publication, go free through the mills. All mailable matter of the third eia»s may weigh not over four pounds lor I each package, and |>ostage shall lie charged i at the rate, of one cent for each two ounces I 
or traction thereof, but nothing herein con- ■ tamed shall be held to change or amend 
lection 134 of said ad. Affidavit* are to he 
made by publisher* and new* agents to 
secuie llieu- adherence to these provisions for the violation of which penalties are oro- 
acribed. r 
The f-eaeva Award Bill. 
Besides the remaining general appro- tion hill*, there are others of an impor- tant public character requiring action, in- cluding the bill for the distribution of the Geneva award. The majority of the House committee on the Judiciary have provided in their bill for indemnification 111 the assured for war premiums paid not deducting for any payment on account of losses which he might secure Tor the un- 
derwriters, because, as tbev say, lie would 
receive back nothing of the war premium in such payment. But the minority— , Messrs, 1 otter. Tremaiu. Poland, and Jew- ett- take the grouud that the money was oollected lor particular losses on parlieu- lar vessel*, and those premiums have no 
more relation to this fund, and no more 1 claim upon it, than the losses of a man in 
Isouisanna or Arkansas because of the t 
war. Such identical claims for increased t war premiums were presented oy our Government to the tribunal at Geneva. » rhey were considered by that tribunal and ■ rejected as not claim* that could be recov- I 
ered for under the treaty.—[jf. Y. Times. 
—The report of the crops show that * 
l,36i,753 more acres have been sown in 
* 
wheat this year than last, and the preseat trop is very promising for a full average t< iroductlon. „ 
—Pope Plus IX., completed the eighty- «oo»d year of his age on the 13th of Mav. h Iia Holiness received 170,000 letters of a 
ongratulation—15,000 of them from Ital- B 
i.£n*.une dV: *ud b“*e baskets, lied with other epistles of the same sort 
rere being carried to his chambenMn*the “ aticaa after he had mired. 81 
—Th* oath of office as Secretary ef the 
rmury wm on Thursday administered El Bristow by Chief Justice Carter™ £ le Supreme Court. The ceremony took toee in the Presidential room at the Exe- M ithre mansion. After the oath was ad- *“ 
iBistered Secretary Bristow went to the 
reaau^De^rtmwtt and immediately en- ha 
—A hundred mhI fifty Massachusetts fam- 
ilies arc about to form a New England col- 
ony near Fresno, Cal. 
—Senator Schurz Is con lined to his room 
at Washington, with au attack of malarial 
fever. Ills physical! insists that he shall 
do uo more work at the present season. 
—The peach crop of Delaware and Mary- 
land will, it is estimated, reach ltd* year 
upward ot 1,800.000 basket*, m lncrcn-e i 
of 400,000 baskets over th»* cr.»p la-l 
year. 
— It is repotted that the lndiu:i* who 
are under the charge «>f tin* Ohc\ eime agcti 
cy are on the war path, and that Ulm. f.*i»— 
tar is on their trail. 
— Engineers receive more than twd*e a* 
much p.»y in the American navy than in 
the British navy. For example, an Amei- 
Ican engineer rwrlvrs $28 M) per anniim. 
and tlie British engineer $1100. 
—Tlie iiiotiuiiieiit which was erected to 
James Fisk, jr in the cemetery at Brattle 
boro, Vt.. on .Saturday last, week cost $j0.. 
000, the funds being supplied by Mr* Fisk. 
On each corner of the monument i* a life-s 
female figure, representing “Navigation,*e 
the “Drama,** “Kailroad*.** ami *('0111- i 
iiierce** respectively, the Fobm* I having 
achieved distinction in n 11 lhe*c depart- 
incuts of activiiy«Ms well as sonic otheis. 
The minister who-e services were Mccured 
for the dedication ceremony, was very can- 
lions in liis remark*. lie said ••that In* 
wm* not acquainted with our brother. I 
tle ugh In* had reason to believe that » *• ! 
had a great, good heart.” In tin* connec- 
tion the New York Nation enquires .1* to 
the precise limits of m clergy man * duty to 
the memory of great rascals. 
—The brewers of the United States have 
just held a convention at Boston to protest 
against the eff »rts of the women and tem- 
perance men to induce people to abandon 
the a*e of fermented liquors, and particu- 
larly to organize for tlie purpose of repeal- 
ing legislation which interferes with the 
sale of such liquors. Tlie convention re- 
solved that the use of ale. lager beer. etc., 
was right and proper and highly conducive 
to health; and decided to rai*e money to 
coinhat teuiiieratice men. It was also urged 
that imi'inti'Mi as a large revenue i* raised 
by the government Iron* the manufacture 
of fermented liquors, it would be unpatri- 
otic (?) to discourage their use. 
State News. 
Xardrrrr* in Ibr .Halnr I'riaon. 
Of the 112 convicts ill the State Prison of 
Maine, there are 11 under sentence for 
murder, the penalty of **tbe o!d law’* be- 
ing hanging at such time as the Governor 
shall issue his warrant therefor. 1 he 
Lewiston Journal thus cunmet ate* them, 
showing incident)? how long in several 
eases the death (HMiaity has been hanging 
over them, hut has not been inflicted by 
reason of the Governor not isuing the war- 
rant : 
" William I>. Blake, Camden. committed for 
murder m l*«i.l. and sente nee subsequently com- 
muted to imprisonment for life; aged fifty. 
Howard A. Cleveland, Bangor, commitcd 
Sept. 20. !*«£*. and sentence never commuted on 
| account of a legal (stint raised which was 
thought to render it inex(>edient to do so; aged 
twenty-eight. 
Patrick Gridin. UwUtoa. committed under 
, the law, Aug. 27, l*tW. for murder of his wife, 
and sentence never commuted ; aged fifty. 
Kphnam Gilman. IVumark. couvlcted for 
murder m lAtki under the old Uw, and seutcucc 
never commuted; age thirty-five. 
George Knight. Poland. committed in 1*57 
for th murder of Ins wife, and sentence ne\»*r 
commutol; age fifty-seven. Knight continues 
to protest hi* innocence, and seems to still in- dulge hope of a pardon. 
Charles H. K«*eue, t uml*erland, committed 
in 1**J7 for murder, and sentence commuted; 
age tlyrtv-fiv*-. 
John K. Lawrence, Penobscot, committed in 
1*70 for murder and sentence commuted; ag« 
! thlrty-lws. 
Iknurtl Little, Knox. committed for life in 
! l*7o f<*r murd* r; age fifty-five. 
Joel t Preble, Auburn. committed in 1*«57, 
under the old law. for the murder of his wife 
and sentence never commuted; agr forty-two. 
Charles Wilkinson, committed for life in 1**J7 
f*r murder; age twenty-eight. 
Joseph I>. Smith, Veazie, committal for 
murder in 1*72. and sentence*''commuted; age 
twenty-two. 
Wagner Louis, H. F., York, committed svpt. 
t*. 1*7J, for murder «*f two women at the I sirs 
j of shole«; age thirty. Waguer protests his in- 
1 noernce, but writes his friend* that he ex|**cl» 
j to bo hung at the en 1 of the year. 
M- 0>w«,ll, lx-wi.t.,,1, commit!. I Mai 
The Wmnl-nur.ua,-. that th- <-,,nvku wa. 
.,t'-r raurd-r arc among the nio.t tri. I»l« abdiadustnuus iu the pri-m. mu,l | otic of them would U- -l.iu-d by the v„u.,r | c»psble of a deed of blood. 
AssiuNXKsr JLsnct* — ,\t u„. |ir„. 
j 
e,u w of the Supreme Judicial t ourt, 
I.aw Term. fur the Middle Linnet. hold- 
j ins 
in Augusta. ,be following ».,|amUellt 
of Justices for the judicial year 1>74 j has 
1 been made :— 
11 ■Vl‘’,:K!,VN’’ c- {: ■W l’h iule-r Term. (»xf„rd; 
i ”'*“b-r.Term. Ketmebee; Iv,ombcr Term. •Vfinersct, April Perm. iViidligrot. 
,cVl’,rrli.G- .p'l’teiulo r Term, Aroostook; I Ortober Term, Hancock; January amt t-.-oru- 
iff' *>nus. Penobscot; April Term, I.m.oln ; May lent), \ ork. 
WabTu.N. J. September and April Terms, I Androscoggin; December Term, Sagadahoc- January I erm. Cumberland; March Terra, O*. ford. 
blCKRtupx. J. September T-riu, Sotn-r- ***t; October Term. Lim-oln I ..i^ r 
ivnox; January an,I April Terms. Waldo- f.-bruary Team, Aroostook. 
lUlikows, J. September Term, York- I>,■ 
V,U r 1 < rm Waldo ; December Term. Oxlord; Januart Term, Washington; March Term franklin; April Term, Sagadahoc. 
IbMDliiii, J. August and Mur. h Terms, Kennebec; September Term. IWataqub; <>:- toU;rand April Terms, Washington ; January lenu, .\uuru>ivn^iu, 
L,-mt,erlT J' skugu at Term, Sagadahoc; Sep- Uinber Term, franklin; October and April 1.tum. Cumberland; January Term, York; h T#*rui. Knox. 
Papua, J. August and October T.-rnu leoobscoi; September Term. Knox; February lerin, liscataquis; March Term. Somemet; j April IVnu. Haiicock. 
Ucaih of Judue Itrdln«taa. 
Asa Kediugton, I.. I.. I) .died in Lewiston '• 
t rulay Uie 5, at the a^e of85 year*. The ile- i 
ceased was widely known in Maine. He was I 
a graduate ot Iiowdoiu College aud ior 
many years an active lawyer, lie served us Judge of the Court of Common picas. and 
was fnr mauy years Recorder of Decision He also belli the position of Treasurer, of the Stale, lie was a gentleman ol wealth, •ml during the past few vears has contri- buted largely for benevolent purposes. 
—The receipts of the Maine Conore-a- Monal Missionary Society for May. were 
f- Us 
—lion. T. S. Lang, of Augusta, will re- 
move to Oregon .sometime in July. 
— rbe new court house to be built at Rockland will cost $75,000. It is to be of brick with stone trimmings. 
—The municipal authorities of Belfast liave offered a reward of $500 for evidence :o convict the incendiaries who have been 
>perating of late in that city, 
—The Young Men’s Christian Assocla- 
ton in Bellas!, has voted to open a public ■eading room, providing the sum of $400 hall be subscribed by citizens to pay the 
:o.*t of the first year. 
—Major Steveus of Boston who deliver- d a poem In Bangor. Decoration Day 
;ave the $50 presented to lihu, to the' 
’ost. deeliuiug to keep any portion ot it. 
Rev. John 17. Parsons, once a 
readier in Bangor, recently died in his 
omeout West, ol paraiy-is. Re preauh- J 111 B. during the great religious revival ud was a vigorous worker He has been 
sealed minister In every state in the 
uion, east of the Mississippi. 
— Ihe newly-elected Governor of Oregon, on. Lafayette Grover, is a native of Beth- 
—It is reported that the K A L. R. R. in- l 
nd to run a steamer, between Rockland id Mt. Desert, this summer. 
—The sale of lauds owned by the State y is been ordered to take place on Thursday V 
.pieuiDer 23d, at 1(1 o’clock, A. M.. at “ 
in "or. w 
V —Orders have been received at the Kit- i, 
ry Navy Yard to launch the United States 
tamer Enterprise on Saturday next. 
—The Presque Isle Sunrise says the fr! 
aspect Is good for obtaining a charier »u 
>m the Doraiuion Parliament for the rail- 
SJ^n25fe icroM *h* Croix, at Calais 1 St. Stephen. The committee are un- mi 
imously in lavor of granting it. »i 
-Fish Commissioner Sun ley baa a 
idling bouse under his personal super- J km at DlxfleJd, which, It U said, la do- 
Ing At#ly. He has about one hundred 
thousand young salmon which he will soon 
turn into the Androscoggin and about two 
thousand land-locked aalmbn for the lakes 
at the head of that river. 
—The forty-eight annual meeting of the 
General Conference of the Congregational 
churches In Maine, will be held with the 
Second Congregational church In New- 
castle. commencing on Tuesday. June 23. 
— 1 lie Baptist State semi-centennial con- 
vention will meet with the Kast Wlnthrop 
B ipti't church this month. June 16th, 17th 
and 18tb. 
—The Whig says that a lady who recent- 
ly died in a neighboring luwu expressed 
great tear. In foie he- death that her body 
would be exhumed a d dissected by the 
doctors, ami -he left sixty dollars to pay 
a man |br watcliln: her grave every night 
for a month alter she was buried. The 
provisions ol her bequest wa* carried out, 
and every night the faithful watchman 
may b« seen at his post. 
Colby L-niVkiumtt.—The Journal says 
that in renovating the interior of »•nr of 
the building.* of Colby Uuiv«rsity. at Wat* 
erville on Monday, tne tongue of the old 
boll which was removed by student* halt a 
century ago to escape being called to early 
morning prayer*, ivn feiind secreted near 
one of the chimney*. 
— I.uiiir lIoL’SK MattKits. —Thursday 
the House committee on appropriation* iu- 
cried into the sundry civil appropriation 
items lor light houses on the New England 
co.ist. among which was a Superintend- 
ent- on Maine and New Hampshire coast, 
each $1 .OOU. Also for lighthouses at 
Machia* Buy, $1.*>,900; Egg Rock. $15,- 
000; Mouhegaii Bay, 85,000; I’ortlaml 
Breakwater, $6,000. 
—The shore piers of the Bucksport A 
Bangor railroad bridge.it Bangor are com- 
pleted. aud ail that remains to hr done to 
he ready for the superstructure, is to finish 
the top of two large centre piers. The 
crew employed Is large and throroagbly 
acquainted w ith the business, so the huge 
blocks of granite are being rapidly putin 
)M>sition. 
Maine (Textual.—'The monthly meet- 
ing of the Maine Central Railroad (oin- 
ounv was held at the Falmouth Hotel Ft I- 
(I,»y morni.g. Mr Wooldridge, President 
Morrill. Assistant Superintendent Lin- 
coln. Directors CViok. Ward. Patten, 
Woud, Alden and Strickland wcic present. 
Only routine business was transacted aud 
ti e report of the engineer in regard to tlie 
location oft he bridge at Waterville—grunt* 
ed by the la*t Legislature—was accepted. 
Also some errors in the passenger tariff 
! were corrected. 
— Bow doin’ Loi.l.KGK.—Tin* Press says 
that the Freshman class of Bowdoiu Col- 
lege met at tlie Preble IIou.*e, Portland. 
Friday altcrimou. The meeting discussetl 
at length the idea of returning to their 
studies, alter which it was unanimously 
t voted to return. At tlie et:d ot tlie term it 
the drill is not given up they will take an 
; honorable diachargo and go elswhere. A 
| numher of tin; Sophomores were present, 
j aud decided to doth** same. 
—II. Leach of Monmouth, has a hen 
j that hatched out a brood of seven chicken*. 
• one-half Bramah and one-half Partridge 
Cochin. When the chickens were twenty- 
three days old they weighed -IX pounds, 
and the hen had layisl lilt re u egg*, two 
with double yolks. One measured six aud 
! one-half by eight Inc.ies. W hen she wean- 
ed tier chickens she had laved twenty- 
three eggs. Beat it who can. 
Mt’RDEROl s Ass At I r AT SorTit lloi'K. 
Tlie Rockland (itobe says that at a dance 
given Thur-dav uiglit at Martin * Kureka 
Hall, at South Hope, Frank St. Clair, a 
young man about j.1 years of age, belong- 
ing t«> that tow n, and another young man. 
a-tranger. hailing from Bo«. klaud, got in- 
volved in a quarrel outside the d-tnee hall, 
when the stranger seizing a piece of plank 
struck st. Clair a murderous blow upon 
his head, telling him insensible to tlie 
ground. If was nearly an hour before tie 
was brought to. It was found that bi- 
head was dreadsuily cut and tlie surgeon* 
expressed the opinion in at he would not 
survive the terrible blow. Bad uhi-key 
and a women were the causes of the row 
— A corres|>ondent of the Farmington 
t ’hronicle has visited New Sweden in Aroos- 
took county, ami finds the colony in <jnit* 
j r.Ty^at;.,,! g&fy. that a, the State ha, assisted them it shook 
continue to Jo ao.** Some or the women 
teem to Is- quite energetic. ami a t,.;v 
I much culture ami education. 
A Nmv Pit a, t. in tiik Koiiiiins (ask.— 
* A- spolTord, Km|., one of Kohbtn'* conn 
s.-l wu in ton n Saturday, and procured „ 
warrant from lle.ler Kale., a trial justice torfhu county. atjalinl Itohhl,,. f,,r ,tle 
murder of Solomon I amp. claiming juri,- 
I diction lor (he State, under a provision ol 
» Statute of the state, that where a p,r*ou 
: is poisoned, or receives a mortal wound 
! -»• ‘hi- high seas, and afterward conies Into 
the State and die, ; the county where the 
j death occurs shall have jurisdiction of (be 
j offence, i'lie warrant has been placed in the hands of an officer, ami a demand will Ik- made on the I'nited States authorities 
I at Portland for hi* deliverance to the State 
I authorities.—JlvcklunJ Ulobe. 
fpmal 
OR. SCHENCK'S 
Pwlwsaulc *mp, *»» Weed Towle, owd 
Kwwdrwho 1*1IIs. 
These medicine* have undoubtedly performed in ,n cures of Consumption ihau any other remedy known to the American pul,lie. They are eoui,K>unde,| of vegetable I.grt-dleut* and 
c*n * ^«- »»• 
ai^fSfio """V*? •d,*,u*®d aseures for Cm- SI moti n Iiroliablr contain opium, which is a somewhat dangerous drug in all cases, and If tak- en Ireely by consumptive patients, it umsl do krent injury; for Its tendency i, to coniine the morbid matter in the system, which, ol course, uuist make a cure 
c .nrnfn e»k,* *,‘UlfU>-vrlJl' la » arrnnte.l not to >u la i  a particle of opium. It i» composed ol powerful but harmless herbs, which act un the lun**. liver, and blood, and thus correct all m»r- 
fro^STtSSf; *X|M!l -11 *be disease,! matter 
hi 
Uiy lhet* *** tbe only means bv 
shS u“tllon Citn c«veJ, and os bchen 
d™ke Piu!i t^',8** *;ceJ Toni‘ »"d Man ! me only mttlicinea which operale 
e Jire r'i Obvious they arc the ouly g«ruu- l® .7 1 * “I'lionary Consumption. Each but 
full directions1 U*eJlc“*e *" meompamed by 
l>r bebenck is professionally nl bis principal ol- ; »ml Arch -streets, Philadelphia, 
li l'lll v n/if'" “ ymnev House. Boston, „n 
J dv sih F Vdn*'T1 “>*■ Jdue loUi and iAtll. Jul> t  and £Jud, and August 5th and lSuh 
*P Duly 11 it 
Thirty Tears’ Experieure of no I 
•I* Wane. 
*"■, WiSsIwWs kswthlsg Wrrww Is she prewrrtptlow wf one ol the best female l-h^b mans and Nurses in the United Slates, and has been use, for thirty years with never failing safety and suesmss by millions ol mothers and rhdd.en from llir leeble infant of one week old ,o the adult. It corrects acidity ol the stomach e ieres wind colic, regulates the liuwels ami 
ddhl r\te ,'eT‘th ',n'1 comlort to mother and ml-, M  believe it lobe die Best and Surest Remedy in the World, In all eases of live. v rEKV and DIAURHIXA IN CIULUKEN ihem •r It arises from Teething or from suj other > nil directions fur using will accumpauv 
.f cums A PEMlSSm* Un‘,'8‘ ,he fac »‘Pm'i« all^Medicfne dealer*s.°^stmolyto'*' 
HOUSEHOLD Why w‘" 
iafwrl c 
DlHIOn 7° »'< Persons ,uffe"- rAMbCA ‘“jeumaiiam. , neuralgia, Cramps in ! Ihe limbi or stomach, Bilious Colls, Pain in 
ithe back, bowels or side, 1 u '*• would say, THE J 
HOUSEHOLD pan a 
• ^A*ud FAMILY LIN- n I WENT is of all others 
Piuilu iue remedv you waul * FA Ml I Y *jr internal and external ■ "miU use. n ha. cured the p above complaiuu i u ol thousands of cases. Si There Is no mistake a, 
mass Uw ;bo“5 Try 
It. sold In 
MEAT b> *n ,,ro«i»ta. i« 
™ roxnsswx *r IX imui. 
i 
^S3*S?®tt£&£ 2 eclwf'.Meimm ““ '<s-eiving a post-paid 
ipnaomos.il_Boa 1M Brooklyn,V r 
ill Brew wftwa Iwwh Palw WWB -«T|, 
OMto other cause than having worm. In the » 
ive«mitoge comfits r 
i°iUryr “* U*« c*>ild, in| .7. ,.W E> «nd free from all color. <•„ rl'irt^'i0*”di*“ta—-Sita 5S CljKTIS * BEOWS, Proprietor,. 
SS 
•Pnoim | 
bbertistnunts. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
DCBLIC notice is hereby giving that as Admin* JT latratria of the Kstate of W Uiium Thompson 
late of Trenton, in the county ol Hancock,deceas- 
ed, I have a claim by mortgage upon llu follow- 
ing parcel of real estate situated in Ellsworth. m 
•aid Countv. To wit Lot No. 12. the same being 
known as the Mosea llale farm, »n being the 
same descrined in the mortgage deed from Moses 
Hale to William Thompson, recorded in tin* Han- 
cock lte»i*tiy of Deeds, Vol. lit. 485. to which 
record rctereuce in»y be had as a part of the de- 
scription. 
Said mortgage deed is dated August 27. A. I). 
18B7. AuJ the condition therein has bean broken, 
by reason whereof, 1 claim a foreclosure ot all 
right of redemption. 
ALMKNA K. THOMPSON Adrn’x. 
June 7. A.D, 1874 
3*24 Hale A Emery, Attorneys. 
Notice. 
OKDKItED by the Ci4yCounr.il. June 1st. 1874. That the Special Committee to define the 
bound* of Ihe street-, be Instituted to employ 
surveyors, and after giving notice to the abutter*, 
proceed and locate the bouuds ol the several 
streets 'tithe Village, ami report to the City 
Council ua soou a* a plan and Survey cau 
be bad. 
In obeyance to the loregoing Older, the »pe<'iul 
Committee have » ug.ige«i Uie service* ol two corn 
petent Surveyors, who will proceed iorihwruli to 
r*trace and dellne the bound* ol the several j Streets. Ad persons iutere»ti d are here<•* m.- 
titled to appear and ’-hew cause, it an), win tin* ; 
same should not ho approved 
A hearing wid be had ul the Council Itoom, j 
July bill, at 9 o’clock a. m lor that purpose. 
J. T. Okanr. 1 hairman. 
Ellsworth, June 6th, 11*71. »v -t 
N otice, 
BY A VOlLofthe City Council, a discount ol j five percent, w ill be allowed on all taxes put 
on or before July 1st; three perceul.on .ul tax*"* 
paid on or belore a*.-pt. 1*1, uml two per cent, on 
all tax*** paid on or before Nov. 1st, I**?i. 
1 hereby give notice that l shall b-» out of town i 
from the lltli, to the 19th of this mouth. John 11. 
llittMMhh. will act a* City u rk. 
William o. McDe* u-i>,CoM« ctoi i.m « 
KiUworth, June loth, 1&71, 2w21 
F. A. Hick lord, 71. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
If I'tttlf OI*«l, ]Vf || il|4%. 
4 wit 
Xoliir of (ksignrr of hi* A|»- 
lioinlmr lit. 
IN BANttBCPTCY -Tn the- Ih-trlct Court of the United MtWle* lor th* ..f Maine. In 
the matter •»« Natl.'l A Haw llnnfcru)-' In 
tricl of M un* > A t Ed*w «i th, in -ard *; rit- 
the JtKh <1 »V of M i;. \ l» 1-74 
The undrrntgnrd hereby Rive* noti e Im jv- 
IMttnlmenl a* A—tgnre of .Nath’l A Hivv -. I Irook-ville. In the t .»uuiy ot Han.•.». a ! .» 
of Maine, within -ant I>i»trii’ w Im li i- !•« .t 
Jodjred a Itankrupt noon petition of tn- crcd.tor- 
1 bv the |)i*trn:l t o trt of *ald Hi net. 
Y lied Nov J4. ldT.t. 
I>AV1I» It. IUl KEK, No. ifO Fore n,,>e«. 
3w2i Portland, Me. 
Caution. 
A NOTE ol hand for one hundrc-t X ninety d<> tar* given by me to « ipt. y i.ilho 
inland on Ma- Ji'.th, 1-74. pay..Me m thirty d iv- 
w.i- Iratidulenlty obtained, and * t'i »ut e-n 
M'lerutioit, and the pay incut of it will i*e contest- 
! ed by me .Ju-d Alt A li \ ft ll. 
ts*tiue June Ind, U7I. 3«2i 
Notice. 
A 1.1. per«on* havnR un -etl Vd a ount w da tie late M. J. III. Al>l»EI.I., and With J A-. >1 
HE \ IxHELL. are fspe<Hull. n .pi* «ie t io ili 
-ltd Nettle them. •»- tl.e ao *ve nioU wi *r UK 
-k.irt.4U w lhm ihe tn \t».\ month-, 
month*. 
I \n M III. M-ld l.l. 
Franklin May 37th. l-7l w it 
Th** un 1 :• ■ to obtain apt m«n ■•! 
■ lyilraulir l.imr, t \ 
tumniR a nn*idei at-.e pi*»u**>r*t 1:1 of » |.»vrv mat- 
ter Would prob»'-d Ufa.- li 
larRe .J1I unit will be re pii; I la. 
alr-r- or -ample-, ii t » v edinR i, 1 s* 
all II4.IA A lllllhll 4T1 \. 
Mu-euiu ol F.u* \ ■ 
llarfmmtlli Ml. Itiofun 
2 \t 2 J 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
II a\< •>* k. -it., Mav :j, 1*7i. 
III A \ I w Idefi -*ew Ml if P-Tkhn h i- to re term fr* n 
:% mortRjRe l« Arthur Y I>rinkwat»T. d.»t-d V pi 
2'*, 1*7 4 and recorded m the II.i:.- .. k lb ^.-1 '■ ■ 
; lived*, Vol ||7 P.iRe I'd. rt tin pare ol lie 
J E-tate -rluaU’d in Ed -w Till, iu the ountv Han' k. bounded North by fi..ine-tead of M 
th» Jetitfon, West by Hancock str4*et. South b 
N|.ru< e itrert, and E »*l by i.in.I >>l njJv ,i u J 
\ dan. and by land of heir- of l>. Tinker. deer*,,* | 
* 
ii *-•* •l»n..Ji -a.;* .»M —«•. *j ^Uv.Uuii. ii Uncock on r»o. l.y, the ,*h d. of dun.' A 14- I»74. at 2 m’cI.m k Inih a t- rn -n. 
A. li. lM.vt U4.1 \, NM> J 
•j __ 3W2S 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
II A X • « h K -■> M V J1-74 
T !f*V« It,:- ,I.. .... I 
k 
r *“‘ which l.„ Ur.,w„ „ I haver hvUIlk. ,„.Wilic alia. |, 
original «,„( i„ \(, | ... 
1 .1 " ..II- v. ,, , , *t«l IMr North bv Ian. I (brwWT J »w,u-.| l,v Sal. til | 1 ..ml inil U hlow llupklnr. II,c I 
..re an.lt.,„rg,-Unuut-, 
C.Utc of Utr \ll,1ri!w I'. lrr., 1 w 
j by I nion ittv»r, fr.»ni a inortR u" t » \v Iwermg X Ar»l ■„ ► Miiolt.-n. S ir,. | .1 
Jl-'■’ri-«'"l rc-'T I-I i„ tbe Hancock K ; 
I1 
llwili V ..I, Ua ,-age *;i 
Vi'1 h*»-• »!~.ukea Hie u I Warren Br„wu’» right I" K'lUilr an I hi- rigoi at uu.. 
ta. hmem upon me original wut.i,. Ul>. ahovo ’lr-i nlioi ami Mill Uk. rmm a 
I y- " ‘Kgm. .1- II. Prime 
Vi J, and recorded ,,, the Hancock Registry Deed-, V.d. Ill. Page 
And I shall »c ! the lir-t named right at mild auction, « the w»-r ill's on.ee tll-wortil ,'n 
Tn isTty; V" «sv of June, 
1 khill iGh U“ ° ^ 1,1 l,‘‘ Ii»r*fUooi». A Usi 
i i “ 0,1 U»« .iJUl .Jay it ,1,,..., unlock in the- ,n. V’"
A tt. I'KVKKM x, MlKRlFF. 
_
Dental Notice ! 
MORRISON ENGINE, 
an t ngtiie designed for Inc "Excavation ol Teeth'' preparatory to "Fining.” which, ltd .... ,m„wr the .line, with greater ennih,rt to the patienl m 
inore thoroughly than cau be done by bind an I I 
COUlflr hy the best Dentist- in the 
A Perfect Set of Teeth Furnished 
for S20. 
•*-<1111,-e in Mason's Block, Main St., *U«; \\ hmngn More *' 
Ellsworth, June 3d. 1874. trri 
!UO\i: !" 
Tfcw A'wlr larouatlc, having been run out into llmne Lot*, will be <li.«posed of at publo- v rulilay Juoe 12th, •sale coumicuciug at lu, A. M 
[unit*** Aolii prior to that tnm* at private ».ilu \ 
1“™®* t: in »** »«» at L,,pots' SMPP. | tfcinMUih.or approve-l paper, maturing ail pei agreement A .ale WILL be made. 
vn .. a i*ER Ori»ek. Ellsworth, June 3, ls74. 3vvil 
Ells?orlli & Deer Isle, Telegraph Co. 
rllKanoual meeting of said Co. lor the choice of offlevr* ami to act on muy other buhint -- ],•. tally before it, will be bold at Union Hall iedgwtek, on Tnesdty the 16th day ol June l-7t 1 it 1 o clock, in the atternoon. , iwn' _P. THOMAS, Clerk. 
Notice. 
IITHEKEAS My Wife Rachel Williams, having j 
ausc 7lVueraTn hoard, without jnsmlaido ir no’ are hereby lorbidden totru-t 
.ntr^Ung a^rth,fdat:h‘“: "“'U 
Praaklln, May LLA» W"*UA^; 
iolice or or hits .*«- 
poiumem. 
,hC VmU* Su‘«“' *»r 
mt"“lnnS^krhfp*yirtW Mc C' , 
lh'day'ofMay “*c a 
Mlsworth, in the County of Hancock and l> 
J2Si ,S"‘ U,*U,C'' ■KtaJ been ‘ 
e DuSrict i'm o .* hii»»n Petition by  ui.tn Corn t of said District, hied Dec. *f. ic 
* 
_ 
N. A. JOY, Assignee- P* 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
‘,,tfcweL'mar“"’rrh,,|J heretofore existing be- 
rnuumf hB is this day dissolved 
imtico!"11. All I persons indebted to the lu ore dim are requested to make immediate pay- 
W. G. MCttPHY, nl 
Ellsworth, May !, 1674. ^ A’ LOLL£|, ft 
For Sale. ?n* 
Farm situated in Bucksport, near the <hl Village, containing lit acre- of Grass. Tillage Co i*£fYreiTli'1 TJro ,,rehards of thritty trees rais ISO to AMi bushels of Grafted Fruit. Buddings er isistmg of House and Barn in excellent con- coi 
premises are eligibly anuaicd. near luti <1 Schools, and offer attractive inducements to ,u 
eraon desiring , small farm and the privilege. ,h* I conveniences of a thriving ,nd plessantTd- Ola 
«*»*>*, May MUW4W‘™ Cia 
THE 
Henry F. Miller 
FIANOS. 
THE STANDARD PIANOS: 
—endorsed by the- 
Qity of Boston, 
— AVD IV V9U IV THE— 
Public Schools of Boston, Chelsea, Wat* r- 
town. Arlington. Heading, Soiiutv 
Woburn, Bridgewater, Dorcheah 
Mass.; Manchester, Nashua, N. H 
Providence, It. I ; Augusta. Auburn. I 
Me.; Oswego, Attica. Westfield. N. Y f 
N I'hvillc, Tenn.; Macon, Ga.; Mai 
field. O.: ami in many oilier Pities and 
I *»wns in the I'nited Slates. 
State N Maasachu 
and ItlunJe inland; j 
rhe New Knglaud t'on-u-rvaiury *d M i 
The i»(»stou Mu«dc S« Ii*h» 
Young Men’s hristiau tnion.lh*-'-. 5 
WUeatoii Female Seminary. N 
I >.• n A nl-my. Franklin, Ma- 
li >ddud Seminary.II.irre. V 
Warrenton Fna. I’**.i ge.Warren* •. N 
\V esle\an Fenial •• <'ollege, Mr 
1’. >Lill«‘i\ 
j.;.! ua:: f 
Miywurt PI are. P'-rov, V \ 
1 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
< i> • l, r 1 i.*H, urn v 
I-ruin iUr Cattt Itualun Athm ufr, 
XoVt.MKl i; 1-71. 
" f have heard many commendation- 
.the Henry K. Miller piano-fortes. v 
iiave been kindly loaned by the maim: 
Hirers lor several entertainment- } 
Their purity ami brilliancy of tone I ;,.- 
attracted considerable notice. 
From Ike \V mu', Journal, 
Tin: Miller Pianos excel in the bear 
lul quality and richness of their ton.-; 
their action, which all professional mu-.- 
elans pronounce unexceptionally snpeti. 1 
and in their elegance of design and w ork- 
umti'liip. 
From ilir Morning 
Providence. U. I., Oct. Ill, 1s:j. 
Boston people are very particular, and 
uuong them are some cxelleut judges of 
misical instrument-. Is it then remarka- 
>li that the school committee selected the 
Hiller piano for use in the public school-? 
Boston is not alone in this. More than 
ittv academies and schools in New Kng- 
and are dviug tiie same tiling. These 
nstruraents are flrst-clnss in every re- 
peet. and they are deservedly popular. 
From ike t MRrecatlanalitt A Recorder, 
Boston. March 2. 1ST]. 
Thk Henkt f. Miller Piano-Fortes.— 
he instruments from this establishment 
re rapidly comin g into public notice id favor, and already occupy a foremost 
union among first-class pianos. 
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mcchan- 
and a thorough musician, and the »m- 
Tionty which these pianos have overoth- 
s, is owing in a large measure to the 
reful supervision which each instru- 
ct receives from the manufacturer he- 
re it is allowed to leave his isaablish- 
•nt. The aw ard of the contract to tin- 
ih the public schools of Boston with 
mos must be very gratifying to Mr. Her and IS a testimony of the musical bhc to the high position which these trninents Occupy. The s.rere !e,i. that 
y have received at the New Kngland 
iiseryatoi v o! Music, and at main oth- 
liublic institutions where they lire in istant daily use, is a guarantee of their 
uy excellent qualities, and especially ol 
ii durability. They are used and rec- 
me titled by most of the leading musi- 
m of Boston. 
fyrao 
UY telegraph.! 
[ special Dispatches to the Ella worth A merle an 
Full Ranks at Bowdoin. 
Bhckswick, Me. June ». 
Nearly all of Ihe suspended students i 
have renewed their obligation of obedience 
to college law's, and have resumed tliclr 
s udies. This afternoon at the usual hour 
of the call of the bugle the military 
exercises were conducted with full ranks. 
Opening of the Industrial Exhibition. 
POKTLAND. June 0. 
The Portland Industrial Exhibition, wa- 
opeued this-evening, w ith brilliant effect, 
in City Hall. Hon. C. P. Kimball made a 
formal address, being introduced by IIou. 
» tV. Thomas, Jr. alter which Gov. 
Dingley made brief congratulating re- 
marks. There have been two hundred en- 
tr e-of manufactured articles. The ex- 
tn'i.lion is confined exclusively to article- 
manufactured iu this City, and the display 
w a-a surprise to the large crowd in at- 
"dance, but few having any adequate 
l-aot the extent of our manufactures 
The exhibition will remain open ten days 
Railroad Accident. 
S v itaci he. N. t .June. ft. 
An excursion train on the Syracuse .nut 
1 heuango Uiailr iad at Lebanon Hollow 
no with an accident la-t night by the run- 
a °tl the track of a pa—etiger car. 
I lirty persons wa re more or less injured, 
but none severely. It was a inira.-uluu- 
e-cape from a terrible accident. 
Public Meeting of the Colored Peo- 
ple. 
Mkmpuis. Trim. Juno. ft. 
The colored people h*dd a ma — meet ins 
la-t ni^lit, at which speeches w« n* made 
l»v I. colored men. denying any in- 
»-i <»t the part Of the colored j. uph- 
t » -t up a ri**t and accusing a <• -u U* <»| 
:»«• a-pjp. rs ot att* tuptlnjr t«» m ate -trite 
he:wi-en the two races for pulitica! « rt.. 
Indian War Threatening. 
Washington, I>. June a. 
Informv.i »it is received it army In ad 
quarters of a movement on the part of the 
f'om.inehe and Cheyenne India to make 
War against the whites in general and the 
!••• •i'le •>( IVxa-particularly, thev ei m a 
linatio : ■ mott .. I Sill 
l» ratiou and Ajf—ey. aw] after coin-I 
depn-datiom there, to move f.ir- 
oar.l on a raid into Texas. 
The Weather. 
Hit! IlFP.UtTMFNT. ) Office f the (1 Officer, 
Washington. I> c ..lone l 1 a. m. S 
J'i < fi am> 
*■ Engla 
t n J th-* Mi Mb* State* l n a! 
Foreign News. 
< A Let TT A. I M*I A. .JtiUe <*. 
A Ivict * from th fatnitie di-tnet- are 
in >rr favorable. Chi-e- «M actual starva- 
ti > are now rare. Tin* minttn»r «»f p»*r- 
— employed at Van »u* : lief W.ok- 
* e decreasing in con»eqqeuce of the raiu* 
"* lioh prevail everywhere. 
AdirrlUrairnia. 
A"irnee’- Notice.— 1*. B. Kicker. Portland 
« tution a*am*t Note—.1. \. Hatch.« a-tim 
Notice of Foredosore.—Almena K. Thuini- 
son. 
N ti ,—Wm. G. M* Honaid. 
N '.- e -< 'ill ouuei; 
< urd—K. A. Iti. Ltord. Bradford, 31- 
l’r hat*- Nolice*. 
City au a County. 
Klhu t*rl h. 
Eeligisus Services is this City each Strsiay. 
< "N-.n'i, v nosil.—i&bbath S h 
A M. Pp*a» him: a! *2:l.r» an<i TA P. M. 
B API i' .—1': I ng at 10:80 \. M. IP 
SL Sabbath S 
f -r. n«"tn rvi» *. 
1 vi ai;i in -Sabbath S. h<*.»I at 10 :•*»>» A. M. 
Pr* :»■ him: at 2:I'> and P. M. 
1 k riioi i« .—Pr• hinp twice a m nth at 1(W$ 
«. LA.IL 6 6 lit2P.lL 
— Hon. William McGilvery of Sea report, 
was in town Monday, on business. 
—It i« a great relief to our citizens to 
have the nuisance ot cows running at iargt | 
in the street-, abated. 
—Two superior cow*, (full blooded 
Jer*cy- were last week imported from 
15 -ton. by Henry Whiting an ! Geo. N. 
15lack ot till* city. 
The Ladies of the Falls village, wilj 
v. mi entertainmeut at Union Hall thi- 
Wednes*day evening. W« tru-t our cit- 
i/"ill g ve them a generous patron- 
age. 
-— \\ ii -irii that «mr r'ailiolii* ri(i7inu ap*« 
preparing to ho!d a Fair of nearly a week 
continuance, for the benefit of their < hurch 
and Society. 
—The recent heavy rains and the conse- 
quent moisture of the ground, have ren- 
d red it impossible for many farmers in 
thi> vicinity to plant their land, and a les- 
aiuouut of seed than Usual ha- thu* far 1 
been sown. 
—On Friday, the officer* made seizures 
of liquor at the saloons of Stewart and 
Hurley. Other places were visited but the 
officers were defeated by the dealers break- 
ing their bottles. 
—The Emerald Hand played upon the 
street Friday night, for the fir-t time. 
The music was good, considering their 
inexperience, and the large crowd gather- 
ed upon the sidewalks thoroughly enj >y« d 
the -tirring notes. 
—Those interested in poultry, should | 
visit the poultry-houses of Mi. H. 
biaek. He has ju-t finished a double 
house at a cost of about $7.3, with all the 
modern improvements. His flock- of Eeg- 
hon- and Douii iiqnet* show good breeding 
and proper care. 
— It will noticed ineuradvertisements, 
that the < ity Council have ordered the line 
of the *treels to be run anew. A good 
move, now let u« have Hie public thorough- 
fares unobstructed and uneucroached upon 
by abutters, and it will do much to render 
our streets safer and more attractive. 
Rhpibucan Caucus.—The members 
of the Republican Part}- are invited to 
meet at Hancock Hall on Saturday June 
13th. at C 1-2 o'clock P. M. to choose dele- 
gates to the State Convention to be held 
at Augusta June 18tli. also delegates to 
the District Convention to be held at 
Ellsworth June 24th. 
Per Order, City Com. 
—I.ist of persons who pay 8100 taxes, 
and upw ard, for the year 1874: 
Austin. B F, Eet., 8172 80 
Black. John 204 80 
Black, Alexander B, 162 s4 
Black, George X. 1756 87 
Bagiev. George W, 136 84 
Blatsaell. Isaiah 172 28 
Black, Frances, Est.. Ex. of 222 00 
Clark A Davis, 102 80 
Cunningham. George A Co, 114 2* 
Chamberlain. James H, 105 06 
Coombs, J W 165 jo 
Crippen, J T 137 33 
Dutton, Samuel 217 66 
Eppes, Daniel H. 301 81 
Friend, Lewis 140 17 
Greelv, Everard 144 87 
Grant. J T A G H 588 40 
Grant. J T 213 63 
Grant, George H 218 22 
Grant, 1 M 228 67 
Gerrv, Robert 164 77 
Hale,' John M A Co 182 40 
Hale, Eugene 217 23 
Hale. John M 102 00 
Hardtn.UH IV 48 
Harden. P H 115 18 
Hall. H 51 A It 219*54 I 
Hopkins. A 51 115 11 
Hopkins, J D 144 5$ 
Hopkins. J DA Co * 5id4f 
Hopkins A 51- 1» maid. 135 41 
Hartshorn. Ellis A Co 174 47 
Jordan. Sylvanu* 123 63 
Jordan. Joshua K 15376 
Jordan. Ilarrv C 122 58 
Jordan, Wtiaon R 110 67 
Mason. 11 B 132 51 
Peek. Calvin 14*21 
Pareher, lieorge 179 56 
PuUifer, M«»sc*s II 154 14 
Robinson, E F 104 
lb-dtuau. Eraatua 112 52 
True. John 17516 
Tisdale, tieth 820 91 
Whiting. Henry 424 42 
Whiting, 8 K 3*4 01 
WE well. Arno 1*9 85 
Young, Monroe 00ft 76 
Jordan. Dver P, nou-resident, 15o 96 
Peters. John A, •* *• pa) 64 
Wiggiu, X A Co, •* *• 904 38 
11 
Hairark 
Mr. Kphratn Crabtree of Hancock, j 
wrttes that he has sheared till* spring from i 
16 sheep, 116 lb*. 13 oz. of unwashed wool, ! 
and raised twenty-five lambs, some ol 4*era 
ie*t yet three months old weighing over j 
filly pounds. HE sheep are the long wool j 
breed and the lambs are grade Soulhdots ns. j 
—Capt. J. Wooster launched from hi* 
vard last we k a flue new Schooner of 128 | 
imis X. 51., named the “MaryJaneI.ee*' 
lor tin* wile of Mr. P. Mullen ol Ellsworth. ! 
one of the owners. This launch was made 
the occasion of a little celebration by the 
friends of the vessel and owners. A large 
number **i p ople were present, and I he 
Ellsworth Emerald Bund, honored the 
beautiftil craft, by making their first ap- 
pearance In pul die in her honor. The 
I tun* !i was succe««fhlly made amid n- 
lliusiastic dmeiv and the lively sirOj 
martial inusie. The assemblage wen fu. 
t« ita!ne«l by Mr. Mullen ami friends, and 1 
all jigr*t-d that it \\a* a very enjoyable «>c- 
casio»». 
Surry. 
A \ ry interesting and instructive lect- 
ure on the “Progre-s ol Education." was 
d«*livered 1n the Baptist Church in this 
P-aoe. on the evening of the 26th ult.. by 
J-’liu B. Kctluian. E«q.. of Ellsworth; f-*r 
which lie lias the thanks of his audience. 
Iir«uk«« ill*-. 
—« apt. .1 .tine- A. Varnaiu is building a 
house at West Brook-ville. 
—J -bn ll«>ward iias sold his lurm after 
uuoct up.i ey < ! fifty year-, to John K. 
mil. aiii] ha* h ii town. 
—Tin* m«»>t notable item of news i* the*' 
abandonment ol’ the bridge at \< rth 
l»rook*\ilic. by the c*u po rat ion. a« «*\ \. 
deuced by a gn at each «*nd of the bridge 
i*r*:i’\ ing ]M**eT». that they mu*t <•?*►*« ni 
tlieir own ri*k. 
— A cotri*-)Hiudeht writes: Mc-.-r* Bi- 
! oiu and l.oi.l ol « alai*, will lautn h luun 
tlie ir\ard in August, a tine sctioom r of 
2S> :.*n* burl he* u. bhc i* te* be called lb idc 
• *f the* 1. i*t“ U d* *igoed lor the coaling 
trade* and is to be* commanded by i apt 
John A. Lord of Kll-worth. 
I a-I 111 nr bill. 
— M .1. K I.ong of Ka*t lliuciui!. w .te 
.»* follow-, giving his e xperience In k« « p- 
ing-lie p: Paring the* p±*t wiut«*r 1 ob 
*»*rv* .1 the following rales: Fed on ! 
good hay three time* a day; warm fold 
with piruty of fre*ii air, closing li wry 
• "Id night* at tb* tltne of lambing; no 
provender e \c«*pt at time oflambing. then 
f"r a f* w day*. >. tided meal and ; 
plenty oftritcr. The result was as fol- 
b*\\-. f rom one Buck I sheared 9 I 2 lb*, 
i i*»tn 1.1 >he*ep. ‘.*u Jb®. uawa-h*d aud Irom 
Ki i ratr^-d lo lamb®. 
_ 
I H«liur. 
A commission I rum \Va.-hiugton. c«m- 
*l*ti:ig ot t aptain* MuG »wn and Kvau*. i- 
at 'a*Tine\ taking «*vlele*ncc in rcfere*nc«* 
to tin* re*f **nt colli*ioii in that harbor be- 
t a ecu tin* l b. ib* venue cutter .1. * lH>b- 
biu and the hciiouiK*r Jane Woodbury. 
*“* 
l.ntaoinc. 
—lie,. Mr. kaw ol Kllsworth wilt ! 
pn-ai h at the First Baptist Church n( 
I.amoineon Sunday next, at three o’clock 
in tlie afternoon. 
Mr. Biti.ei: I.an made a report on the 
Geneva award. He shows unusual frank- 
ness in saying that the important ipie-tion 
in regard to the fund is. To whom does it ! 
belong? hilt he lap-es iuto his ordinary 
disingeouoiuncgs when lie undertakes to 
show that it belongs to the Government of 
tlie United States. One answer, and we 
should say a sufficient one, to all his argu- 
ments is. that if this view had hecu hinted 
ui ut-neva, ivt *uouid iioinuvc like 
money. Mr. Bt ti.ku *>ay» a citizen of out* 
country cannot have a claim a^ain*t the 
Goveruinent of anotlier; tli.it it i* forbid- 
il«*n U\ liw. Tlii® i® new®. A statute was j 
|>a*M 1 in 1700 f*»rbi<hJin" our citizen® to 
“carry on intercourse with any foreign » 
G<»n rmtuui** “in relation to di.-pui* s or 
<ontrov«r*i«*s with the United State®;*’ hut I 
it \\a® specially provided that the act I 
*hoiild not “abrid^** the right of Individ- ] 
11a! ci’i/.vn*” **to apply lor the redress ol | 
any injuric*” “f*u®taiued from such Gov- 
rrnun nt.*’ Thi* is the law to which Mr. 
llrn ki; refers, and it does not sustain, hut 
contradicts, hi® argument. So dear is the 
right of individuals to have a claim against 
a foreign Government that the President 
proposed in 1*70 to buy from citizens the 
<*laiiuK again*! Great Britain, to satisfy n 
portion of which the Geneva award was 
made. It i® probable that Mr. BlTLElt’s 
object i.* to prevent any action on this sub- 
ject at all. Tedious and costly delay is 
the mui resource of such jobbers in poll- I 
tics, llut Cuugrefts ought to settle this 
matter at the proent ae&aion. It i* little 
less than a scandal that the money which • 
wa* aw arded neai lv two years since is not j 
i distributed, and that uo steps have beeii | 
taken to distribute it. The Government 
should refer the matter, with nil the facts, 
to its judicial tribunals, and abide the re- 
sult. The more nearly Congress can come 
to this, the more sensibly and justly it will 
act.—[N. Y. Times. 
Fake to State Convention. Partial 
arrangement* have been completed for 
railroad and steamboat fares to the State 
Convention at Augusta. June loth, as fol- 
low* : 
Maine Central tickets for the round trip 
I for one fare, to be purchased at all the 
| stations on the line. European and North 
| American Kailway with Piscataquis llitU- 
| ion tickets for one fare from all stations 
I from McAdain Junction to Augusta, good 
; from the 14th iiist. to the 20th. inclusive. 
Knox &. Lincoln will *ell regular ticket* 
a- their stations to Bath and give free re- 
turn tickets. 
The International Steamboat Company 
will bring delegate* to Portland at the two 
trips previous to the Convention for one 
| fare and give free return tickets. 
The Sot tii HOP* Assault Case.—The 
{ Kockland Globe Icarus the following |»ar- 
Oculars of the murderous assault at South 
Hope last Wednesday l. gld.— 
A quarrel commenced bet wee u a young 
man belonging In South Union and a young 
man from Kockland, during which St. Clair 
interfered and took the part of the Union 
| boy and was getting the best of the fight 
when he was approached from behind and 
struck a fearful blow across the right side 
of his cheek felling him to the ground in- 
stantly. Mr. Martin, the landlord of tlie 
house, promptly seized the assailant but 
loosed h is hold to attend to young 8C Clair, 
and during the excitement the assailant 
escaped. 8t. Clair waa carried into Mar- 
tin’s house woere he remained that night 
md was carried to life house the next mors- j 
ng. Ilis right eye is entirely closed and 
he cheek boue is considerably pushed to | 
me side. The doctor expressed the opin- 
<m that ki* chances for recovery are about 
•veil. He wanders In bis uilnd and can 
five no satisfactory statement of the cate. 
1'lie mutderous weapon was a plank about 
four feet in length, six inches in srtdtk and 
S now at Marthrif Makle On* end la 
•tallied with Idoei. Tnrious conjecture* 
is tu the identity of tke guilty party are 
given, but tliey point to neSMng definite. 
Doubtless if St. Qtolf dfesld come to • 
lull possession«fWe ansM he conid give 
ionic I i4l* on tha subject. 
-- 
I flTHtl iHiflWr Tk* June numbeJ 
f Ikia aUelfeat msgmgla* Is st hand, and eom- 
totes Ihe first halt-yearly volume tor 1074, 
.tving an Index from which tha realtor am 
dermana bow mock permansqtty valuable 
•- well ns eatertaming Ikmtoi* a etagte vof- 
iiuie of the iiteoic contains. Tha preeeat 
mber has for Ms emballlehmaal a fine por- 
ts It of Du. Howard Cougar. D. D., the fa- 
nous preacher; the literary contents Mu: The 
Antiquity of Man; Darld l.ivlngstone; On the 
rraumslsslea of Bound, by Prof. Tyndall: Man- 
»era and Cnaloms In China: Tha Affection of 
Aniiaala for Maa; Dante: Hi* Idle; Green 
I a union; The Phllologr of Slang, by K. B. Tv- 
»r; love’s U leaning-Tide: A Poem. by WIII- 
am Morris; Borne New lfoolce; Spsnieh LHe 
mg Character in the Interior during tbs Sum- 
ner of 1871: A Chapter about Prla; Mr. K. A. 
I’rodtaron The Wastes of the t’nivrree; and 
l ilt loual chapters u» ths vorv striking story, 
Kar from the Mad lnig < TowJ' The r.ditami 
Depart manta have even more than the cuslo- 
aary fullness and variety. 
Published to lk H. l’KI.TOX, 10S Pultun 
?tr< et. N. w Voik Term-, pi ayrar; twoeop- 
s, yD -ingle uuuiber. 47 rent.. 
—A small buy in one of the Huston gram- | 
uar seliools oil Tuesday carried a loaded j 
oistol to school lor a plaything. Hesult— 
die pistol went off. grazed the hoy’s knee 
md drew blood; the pnpils shrieked; the 
•clioai-iua’aui fainted; oldest pupil ran for 
s doctor; master rushed In, seized the of- 
fending boy ; men, women and children iu ; 
ho neighborhood llocked in. tiding the i 
schoolroom, while the enterprising author j 
>l the catastrophe sat itupri-oned in a cor- ; 
ner. In grim delight at the result of his 
;eii;u- tor playthings. 
— A correspondent wants to know if it J i- triii* that the human body lia- seven | 
Iiiillii.il pore-. The la-t time we counted I 
ueiu iiicic ut r*» M'vm million ami nine; 
hut \\r have alwnv- had an idea that those 
nine were thing but extra-, spontaneous- 
>’ 2cm- ati’d tor the purpose of misleading > 
u*. Hr■ oA r'/i Anjus. 
— 1 lie temperance can*** mn*t he ad- 
kwUeuig. lor a lad in one of our primary 
»• huol- having refun d l*» -pell < idcr wa- 
failed Ute de-k t*» explain, when h“ said 
b« had signed the pledge.—n<m j *■ !iTLVp 
— .V munlM r of persons who went out 
rroni rort*in<>a:li ou the revenue eutter 
I-• *vi Woodbury to hunt up tin* cable -t«:un- 
■r** on 1 bur-d.iV b it obliged “'.o remb r 
unto the *• a -ir. the tilings that were de- 
manded by the sen sir." or at len-T that * 
" i* what a white faced individual who 
lord just rotnrneti iro«n the tup said to a 
It»«*«»• 1 who wauled to know what had 
Beared him. 
— I he oil* go p:i{M.*r published at the 
Mieliigati I*nivcr*ltv hv inale students. 
*p\.ak» ot the I eun til uc undergraduate* ill 
the fidtmvhi'** compliment.try way : liny 
pertinaciously keep their health and 
-trciigth in a way that i- aggravating, and 
[hey pet-ist in evincing an ahili y for close 
and continued mental labor wh:di. t » the 
ordinary «•-* ui tutor *#f woman’s brain pow * r 
seem like pure w ilfuiue.-*. 
\\ AKU l\TLI». 
i to alx bottles of Ur* Pk «. 
M d:«-al 1 * -. .. v. r > :nr w.irr»nti 1 t » m *.: 
Ibe iiti) or l <*r nud ttie worst km.I «.( l*im- 
j s «»u tin* i. I w ■* to four l*dt.'-arcw\ir- 
nnted To r>vr the -t. i. ol H i-. < ubiim i 
mel s*H>rer. Four " ‘IV loitlf. are W irr^n .d 
* *‘u:i tin* w..|-t kind ot lir>-ip »i,.| u 
1 >• * among Hu* baT. S'.v lo (It b- 'ti* * ,.r. 
warranted to cute Punning of th. i;*i- and 
orrupt «*r llutiumg l‘.c« i-. 1 /h* to t b 
I.. .«r. w a: I aou d to UI Scruful .# $ 
8w<* 1 ig«. rwo t tlx botd i 
to cure Liver < *niplnt T. 
.1 W OSltLU 1 u lLEUSLJ.F. 
T tXKKiw n. lielaware t o..«Mart h 2°, 1*7'P 
To | in. II. \ I’ikko ; 
Y**ur Diro'Vt ry need* only a fslrtri^f ;m l i* 
w lo ad you m omoM nd ft to do ml 
Iw«*. iV ben 1 was til teen I ejiight cold and lor 
t w r.ty-» ight vear- 1 have Ix-fii a perfect wrn k 
of di*eas. anu til the nitd.ein. n,.| d >« 
hula li.iv ** run up a? t un to tw a id three 
hundred d»iiai **. and never any Utter hut w«.r*«- 
•• •••' 
th« *uuuiH-r through. I r .v«*l r.|»<- «.f your 
Account li'H«k-an 1 to' I my hu-binl du r read- 
ing it that it wra* lo<» tutu i> try further. bathe 
wwv never to laic* H 
tw bvUitt* .iu ! 1 1-nmd it wa* }»• Ipinjj m«» v« y much Sin e i*il | « troubled w t:i t itarrh 
•» nd >or« 1 brunt, and wa* uimo-t ntin ly d« at 
iu ole-i ar and n.y > •)< e wa- a-dull a- c *ulvi j t*r. 1 here w i-Qi.r>Uut pain n Ur h.>*|. N >w 
uiy head u as --Hind »*• a dollar, my voice l* 
1 IT.I 11,. 
c«»very. It ha- cured m of < Uarch. S «r»* 
1 broat. Heart ib-«'a-e#23piu«: Atho'tion and -r- i 
pid Liver. My Liver wa-very bid. >lv -kiu 
" •*- rough. When I put mv Inn 1 >n ni. l»od j 
it \\ 1 ■ L .. #i.». 
tinl v H'lt :i« n clutd'v. Inconclusive I will 
•ay I have been well f..r three month*. 1 
urns Wonder to »*y*etl an 1 friend*. I hi* 1* 
bo* Imp rfi »t .* DM nt. h til ha* not Imen 
told. Yours with respect, 
ULSTER LA< KEY. 
— 
Business Notices. 
Don't tem|*»ri*e with Piles.—Ofntment* lo- 
tions. electUnrn > and ail inaun* r of quack nos- 
trums are a wr-isfe of firnc and mon* T. The 
1 
■ if cun lor these pilo- 
lul d«*sa»»** l* AN \K E*IS, disco v er» «l hy Du. 
BlLMtKK. It ha* b-en proiiouin d hy seieutihc 
men a* the hapj»i* »i di*eovery made in medi- 
cine f.«rJW> years, it afford* in* ant relief fr«*tu 
I* *iu in the w .r*t ca** an 1 ha* cured more than 
ati.mao Mitferer* i*erinaiieiitly. All Docior» pic- 
•oribe it.— Price |1 00. Sold by llruc^t*!* 
everywhere, Depot. 4*> Walk-r *t.. "New York. 
At thirty-five the Average American discov- 
ers that he ha* an ••Infernal Stomach,** and j 
go* * into tlu hands ot the doctor* lor the run* 
naut of hi* life. Preieiiimu is better lhau cure, 
but Dn. Walkik* Vikix.au BnTKfee will 
both euro Mid prevent dy-jK i.*l i, d *e »** «-l 
the skin, liver, kidneys, and bladder, and all I 
disorders aririiti: iroui an ••infernal sttjnach.*’ 
4 vv 24 | 
— 
vv lilt I every fourth |»cr*ou nee da 
Is some oonvenieiii, a^reeaHe and prompt rem- 1 
edy for Uubitn-d Of>stirenens. •• ] would »dvi*e 1 
all those who are troubled with 
Coftr^sw, Pile*. UUiousnesa, llrodochr, • 
or any form of Indigestion, to u*e Du. 11 \i;- ! 
S PElltSl AL1IC I>«l NGICh.**— Rllllui I 
lluntingt n, M. 1».. x-Lteu--nant-Oovcruor 1 
of Massachusetts. T hey are pleasant to the 
ta*te, and never require increase of do*e to 1 
|*erfect a cure. Trial box, So cU. Larye h \. 
tiO cts.. mailed free for this last price. 
DR. HAKUISOx’S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splendid cure lor (Vhjgus, hoar*knks. and 
allTlIKoAl and LUNG Complaints. f or *ile 
by I.. >. II AKKIxjX m CO., Proprietor*. V>. 
Trunout Temple, Boston, aud by all Dru^- 
ln»ts 4w 25 j 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Appis per bbl. 7401 
i!ru*(l per lb. .15! 
Pine Apple JBa2Si 
Bean* per bu. 140*3 50 
lie. -teak per lb. .#fci25 
■* Roast* •* .‘.lalb 
* orned 44 .JOalt 
•• Plate *• .» 
Veal " 4&*UH 
Salt Pork 44 .14 
lift Uln 44 .!•» 
Lard Leaf 44 44 .14 
Lamb 44 .14ril5 
But »r 44 JStn&i 
Cheese ■* 44 .10*18 
Chickens 44 44 l£: 
Turkeys 44 4* Jo 
Cranberries per bu. 
♦540 
OBfee peril*, ^ato, 
Barley bu. J.iBl 
Corn Meal 44 4 4 fl.lo; 
-Itort* bag #240' 
Fiue reed *4 3.501 
Cotton Seed Meal 
per bag 2.25 
per <loz. .15 
Fish l>ry Cod per lb- 
.uftaOT 
4 1 ollnck 44 .04*05 
Fresh Cod i*er lb. .06 
Fresh Halibut per lb .10 
Salmon. per lb 31*35 
Alwive*. perdu* .25 
Clams per pk. .25 
Pig* Feet .00 
Tripe .12 
Hides p* r lb. .OOa.to 
Flour sup. per bbl. 
$«00a».00 
44 XX 44 O.ooalo.oo 
44 XXX44 44 10.50all.0u 
44 Choice 44 44 125u 
Tongue per lb. .15 
Buckwheat Flour 
per ib. .06 
Graham Flour “ .ic 
Oat Meal 44 44 Balt 
Klee 44 *11 
Cracked Wheat -01 
Pop Corn 44 .K 
Potatoes per bu. .** 
44 sweel 44 lb. .!l 
Onions 44 bu. f3.ut 
Rhubarb per lb. .01 
Cucumbers C. 
Green Pea* par pk .ii 
HeeU 44 *” .7; 
I Turnip#44 44 m 
| bait 44 bu. JOail 
June 11,1874. 
Pickles gull. .75 
Lobsters, 6a in 
Maple Sonar perib. 2o 
Kip per Jb. .OTa 25 
Oranges per box go uIjju 
Lcmon> M 12.Ou 
Sugar granulated 
ner lb. .121 
coflee A lb .12 
** C .11 
Molasses Havana 
per gall. JN55 
** Porto Kjco 
per call. JOa75 
Tea Jap. Tb. ,t>5ayo ** *N#1. .50a*3 
TalloW ** .US 
Wood s’t*‘ cord 3.50»4.0u 
dy bard 5.uoafl.oo 
CoaM *• lou H.5oai».U0 
Oil Una'd*' gal. l.lual.15 
Kere •• 45 
While Lead pure 
pat tb. .12a. 14 
flay •• ton $l4.al<M*» 
Satis '* lb. ,U5 to 07 
Herds (Jra&s bu. 4.un 
Bed Top 1.50a 1.75 
t lover per lb. 12.14 
Call •■skins *• “ .14 
Dairy skins, 25a5o 
Pelts $ 1.00a 1.50 
Wool per lb. .30*40 
Lumber Hemlock 
per in. fin 00 
** Spruce 13 al4.uO 
Puie 12.a4u.uu 
Shingle Pine Ex. f5.ui 
Cec.ar 4.ou 
•* No. 1 2.75 
** •• 2 i 25 
•* Spruce 175 
Clapboards spruce 
ex. 30.oo 
Spruce No 1 lti.uo 
pine Clear 4o.ou 
*• ex. 5o.uo 1-~ 
tee 175 
S.UU 
tcoicni per cask 3. u 
Lime .50 
Brick per ui. gg.al2.UU 
flneka per lb l#aI7 
Baisius lb. .I6o20 
'Prunes .1« 
Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans 310 
T*Mf tad* per lb, .45 
SA'NFORij’8 INDEPENDENT UJIbT 
FOB BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
_I 
Fares* tijid Freight Heduced. 
% &/ * "%-:-• :d' i I 
1874. Arrangements for Season of1874. 
TWO STEAMKRS ON IKE ROUTE. FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
WYUK ONLY S3. j 
Ntonmor Cambrid|r«. Sti-iimi-r lin I nli.lin. 
C.ipt. J. P. JOIISSON. * K. ROIS. 
1TUI lc*w llnmr.'r for It..Mm every MoNHAY. WKI>KEM»,\Y. Till K>DA Y and SATCKl>AT, at 
1 A. M..I01.eliiug at all Hie usual -auUns- «»»i lb lUver »ml liny. 
Will lea*- Boston lor Bangor, every llobl>\\. I'l h*U.lY TULi&DAY nix l FRIDAY, jU-*> 
iVlock loivbin* aa above* .. L 
Fare from Haugor, Ilampdea, Wmiarport tail llucksport io l; --t n.*3.00 
do do do do do to Lowell,.4.13 
2*o oatra l»a*ar-l-*ua irciaht taken. Freight »wu§ t J linf 
>c ar« inpantwdby bills ot ia-lmg in dupueaU). I 1.00 Tf Id T1YLOII, Aireat. 
To the Weak.the Worn will the Weary, rhe 
■ditor of the Ronton Recorder »*y»: “We can 
nut unlit«ibliiij!ly recommend the Peruvian 
ly»up. a protected noiution of the pmxitude of 
ron. to ill the weak, flu* worn, and the weary, 
living richly experienced its In etit-. It p»«* 
e-sc* all the qualities claimed for it by it# pro-1 
irictor." 
“MA1UXK LIST. 
KlUwnnh I'ort. 
« I.KAUtB 
June 4. i 
s.-h Frank A Magee, II.i*kcll. Calais. 
>rh .1 'I Kennedy. IVirorov, Bort-m. 
Sr Julia Kdna,Staple*. ftnirlcane Maud. 
AKltlVtl* 
*ch Itotphin Faired. Bo-ton. 
Minneol.i. Ferrell. Providence. 
*rli U nit' ll, I.clin't. Bo-t in. 
s* h f rank fierce, i.r.vnt, Portland, 
s* h *• s Lawrence, l»avi-. H -t**n. 
s. h Kore-fr, Hopkins. llAmm. 
Mih » 11 a llclle, smith. P.< -ton. 
s h II W { uditnan. Whlfng, Boston. 
s< h I*r\rflO. ltvworgj Bo-tua 
>rli \ K " IMV |war.|, \Vofnlw ini, Salem. 
Sch t.opy. rtfsonrv B«»*»ton 
s- ft It lum I- «1. 1’ >rii.i *.d. 
s- 11 4 tilth .Ionian II »-i*m. 
sh Kin. htfiw. W»»MshiI 
< I.LALi l*. 
June a. 
li Wcrterlo •. Whitaker. v»w Ufsitoul. 
S* ?t Holt h n. Farr* il. 4'al.n- 
*** h 4 » W u» t. I.«ekhnt. B>»-t«»n. 
S' / Tl lio'UklltS. -1 M»Ull>. 
-* a iin.in >>i i. karrdl, * :il»i«. 
srti .•*airantan. I» Lf* « tin*, 
sh Itantifr. Kiln. Stinv. 
June •' 
Srh I'.TI*. Keith. It'.-ton. 
Sch Fiank fieri <*, t«i atit. PoiUauiI 
i, Mitra 11 
s M »rv k lunbuuii. Uaii#. \ew Y"»k. 
I*. I 
Wind S*»W thick weaihcr with »h >»cr«. 
June s. j 
s*h Hu-«ar. I’.’rber. K klmd 
'•i II W Cuhltuiau, W ell#. Mi !»• sell 
June 9. 
h V dan’ |U»*t'»n. 
*-• ■ »;••!. Il"j'k •. B u-u. 
Scii I t., v. Joi ! u It t »n 
aRM v i.u. 
June 9 
S- h Wm II Archer, K< I »ltv. Bo*!c:i. 
i; i i: ,v. r. i. * ..-i .. 
s !i li.tn^or, Jordan, Boston. 
< I.KAKhH. 
June 10. j 
-• « ,i'!.« sue, M Us-- 
!i k IsS th. Lelj»»i|. lit• M01. 
Iinui'-stlc fort*. 
ixivax—Id -. v Met, v. •* 
Rost.'ll; «’-.ipe \mi. F* «*. *1 •*. 
Ar ttibn V'idor.Oontot* fiosloa; CSlou 
t r. I »> cr. II h k land. 
|| *, Ana* **II*1 ». Wal'a. l’u-tnn. 
Ar 4. h- Mo 4Ju* n. Fo--. Bo-t*ui; Hornet. 
1 d<j; Pioneer, Have\. i«nnt- 11 »r' *r; 
>! » -ti« 11 L'kin-, K »* kian«i; Ucury »ay. 
\\ ;iiimi-. Uo-t ui. 
sld ►• li t asliicr. "ur.th. Bar Ilirbor. 
K Hill«; 11, S w\ ... Bi ii 
F -<. 1'nila; H.-t< !la, iiiiuu k, Bo-t n; l'iauiscr. 
Ilavi> B > klaij-I. 
B\s< ll.vniwiit—Ar 1. sch Banner, i»vtt. 
Tin -''i I -1* I »r It*** klvu.l. 
s 1 Banner.Ciott. f*»r Rockland; II K 
\S *• to, V err'.'. ! -V PfO% W BCe. 
Ar J. l»s IJenr.ctUt, i*f anil ft*r Calais; K it* 
Clark. Thur-ton. B**-ton f *r < nai*; «!u :a 31a- 
ria. riiur»t* n. fembrofc* tor U*« kl md. 
I d. petrel. AU»v, ft*r ahsw. K»t* < i *«■•*. 
Thur-ton. f> r do; Theory, 4.os- f*»r Milhridg 
ommodore F*oot, Haro*, for Machi i-. 
Ar 3, li# >*ea M« e*l. Uiehardwoli, 1 irk’« 
I.iudiux, for Has- Harbor: Tangent. Ai*b**tt. 
« i* for Boston; A i\"U. Gnlk*y,Uoow < o\* 
fu Bo»ton. Royai Oak. Beaton, Boston 1 
« is; Emms T Stoiy. Bout for 
r«u *erry I%»r. 
s *1 i. s^.h FI T .*M >rv, FVrnald, for « ranb* rry 
I-; 
Arf*. !.- ^anil. Ktilgtit. St John. N B f*»r 
f.tr Ikwtua; kJci F.ndort. Ponies. ?v*iu* * douml 
J r UiH klan*l;i ilo, Thtm*oi», 1 >•*•* I*h*. 
Ar •». sell \ It l»at* -, Hoi n*.s, < aiai- f*r N 
Y"ik. 
••Id iu h* FU* F^ndim, Soares f,->r Rockland; 
Tang* nt. Abbott, for B«»-ton. 
s \N H in win—«w*h# S|inrt.i!i, WbiU*. inland 
f r n-huiu cruis*-; r f <jrc-nl**:ii. Kiinb 
I.'liliibaV do: 1 etllp-»(, I^'Viis. Boothbay «1 
Kit .1. w 4.1.4* 4 uji'i iui suiu »|K>n ; »» i.i. 
<* R Mowry. Luton. Sulew fur us; Liz*. 
L« mnld. R kUnd f r (iuuMthoro. 
Ari.wb ff* Km. Carroll. R wkland 
Ar3. «* h* A T Hsyue*.. Kink. Rockland; 
< ho. Bobbin- N K IDrMrfor lb. r !s>; .1 
pluue. Hrncjr, Boston. 
Ar 4, »cJis l oiru. Ki. h.*rd»on, Rockland 
-m* *’ >ouud; 1*4»\ liliou, Livingston, Colas* 
fur IHockhuvcii; JiuJ.'ou. llettl, Bo*luu for 
( .* ?*4i—. 
ArfLuHi Km;na G Torrey, Lenuid, Bod-m 
f-<r Cran 
Bi.rtnii.i.—8ld‘.'.Julia Eli/alrih, Closson, 
N* " York. 
Ar3, «cii Oik U, Winslow. Portland to load 
granite fur W m Ml k btnrklcv. i**i Ptiila. 
Ar 4. k dis LuU 'o: K* U. U-Uon ; iiettr- 
giuiir.a. M..vo. 
Hd o. «tli Alvunidu. WHham. Iln'i. 
>uj e, »cu »Ki*-b, W undovv, i hlin. 
M vw.or.—Ar •" !»•* I a*t. u J’.» Parker. 
N York: Mari 4 F*** Taplcy. B*»-ton; JJan* 
W'.iMiUiry. Varnum. Lyun. 
lid 8, **li* M Jluj«l. Juiil iii, RuaIuu ; l»**n. 
Rmk-. >! FaHstvl. nnfn: t«»n: < .'an_. «. P* ui- 
•my, UuMnu; New / 'aland. Hu tu II. Newark ; 
V aukt* liig^u**, iUtnit u- 
lh*ekriM— Ar ot Juli.i Maria, Thurcoo. 
P« tuhrokc. 
CM 5, ha O’n-'vrd'Hi, Tuliuan, U**ton; 
Marv Ma-iu-. Pnrk- f. to ! n*d Uu)' fur Norfolk. 
At 7. *eh Ijiey K*?ir^trth, Hr rn^nts, Ca-tiu*-. 
CM 7. *. in* J iix'. Cirtndle. Ik r !-|r; Ano»tu. 
F. I well, Ho-tou: Charles Cam*.?, tud worth. 
1*1 V lUuUtll. 
U 8, »<Ita Biiluw, VVai koe. kail Kiv r; Con- 
Way. Frufiiii. Plni.1. 
p. \TH—.'»-h Alpiuo, >uow. Boston. 
I’Oim.AVl*—Ar 4. s. ha I.ot riiur, fetiu«ou. 
R .-tu i: ( .t-|)jan, Pv*. Franklin f*r Salem: 
S* n 4t*»r. Pirkbun. Steuben for Boston. 
Aro. nek Id.i May, at Mevcn*. N R for B*-- 
tou: bug Muzamuu Cal Us for Providence: 
s* h A J btiiiig, Mi Pijert for Button. 
\r0, sell AUuliuo, Johnson, Deer isle for 
Button. 
CM d. Citizen. l*i4ou. Newbury;*ort; Ex- 
nr< **. >mith, Elswjrfh; Sympitny, Blake. 
Mt Desert. 
Ar 7, »ch Eminu Brown, Morey. J>»*er a>lc. 
Ar 3. I>* law arc. Stevens, Boston f-»r 
Bangor: Geo W Pierce. Pierce. Snutbj«.rt. 
New bi uvimbt—Ar 4. ai li* Florulu. Jordan. 
Boiidout; Cluia Siwycr, Hran-homh. Alex- 
andria. 
Ai*i*i >n aCG—Ar5. si b II E Wellman, Yer- 
rill. Calais. 
Salem—Ar 30. seb A K Woodward, Woad- 
word. Port Johnson. 
Ar4, ach* Purazou. Dirby. port Joknx n: 
Aitiru. S ir* nt. ll l*ok ‘t). 
Boston—Cld 2, t*cb Daniel Webster. Has- 
kell. ilaytL 
Ar 4, s* hs Hattie Card, Wall-. Darien. <ia; 
StaiiiiH*d<*. Dow, Wiitniugt in, N t ; Hattie E 
King, Cook, Alexandria; Moro, Drisko, Cal- 
ais. 
^Cld 5, brig Alta vela, Freetby, Wilmington. 
Cld 6, fech Stampede, Dow, Bangor. 
Cld 8. barque Me.uotkook, Hemmingwav, 
Milbridge. 
Fall Rivfr—Ar 3. whs Mediator, Davis. N 
Yurk: Twilight, Johnson, Trenton. 
Newport—Ar 4, ach Prospect, Handy, N 
York for Boston. 
STONNINUTON—Ar 1, ach Rouer, McFar- 
land. Calais. 
New Bedford—Ar 6, ach H M Condon. Mc- 
Carty, Wilmington, N C. 
Pawtucket—Ar 3, ach Caroline C, Luut, 
Calais. 
Providence—Ar 4, ach Montrose, Allen, 
Calais. 
Ar s. aeh I-aura H Jones. Cousins, Bun?<»r. 
New Haven—Ar 3, ach Trenton, Walls, 
Calais. 
So.MERMET—81d 5, R S Dean, Maeoinlicr. N 
York. 
Wakke.n R 1—Ar 2, ach Northern Light, 
Calais. 
New’ York— Ar 1, aeh Maud, Robinson, Sa* 
gua 11 days. 
Ar 2, brig Julia F Carney. Ruckanort. 
Ar3, brig L M Merritt, Saugua; ach Xellk 
Scott, Milan, St Jagu. 
Ar 4, »chs Kate Carlton, Grant. Cardena s 
Juliet, Sawyer, »nd Orozimbo. Bunker,Calais 
Reuo, Kedey, Maehiis; 11 M Howih, Howes 
Bucksport; Waterloo, Weeks, Bangor; Geo. A 
Pierce, Kelley, Salem, 
Ar 5, aebs A M cb ad wick. Coin, Bucksport 
Laura Robinson. Robinson. Salem. 
Ar6, schs Lizzie Major. Gerriah, and G 1 
Lawrence. Herrick. Jacksonville; Miggb 
Todd. Richardson, Calais. 
Ar 8, brig Stockton. A den, Cienftiegos. 
Philadelphia—Ar 3, ach Welii^ton, Mftt 
hour, Bangor. 
Ar 4, ach Watchman, Biuehfll. 
n H -< li* Lodu.-Kij. Means, Lli-worth; on- ! 
Spr gue,for PorUaud; l-ainartinc, Alien, 
New Bedford. 
Ar.V brig itrporter, Kyder, Bangor. 
Artt. «< h Annie Him, Sawrer, BluehHI. 
Bu.timouf—Ar 1, sch 1) B Webb, Kleu- 
Ihent. 
Ar 4. Starlight, fin HuwdoiuUaiu. 
Cld 4. l> B Webb. Gro*«», Abacon. 
An \i\imi\—sld 3, sell White Foam, for 1 
Pr<>\i«lt-mi*. 
Savannah—CM 4. eeli O P Gerr1«h. Arm- 
strong. N York. 
< Id briz Julia F. 11 i*k«lJ, Bottom 
.1 Ai Kx»\\ ii.i.K—Cld«»>, brig Gambia, Gilley, 
N York ; sen* W Bernard. Smith, do. 
ill l. Harry White. Ilnpkin*. N York. 
Ar 2U. -di G I. Bradley, Smith, N York. 
Daiuk.n, (» a—Ar it*, m h M C Motley, Cog- 
gin*. Chartcstown. 
But n-vmi k. (»a—< Id 23, l»rigCarrie K I’kk- 
• ring. Torrey. Kennet»unk|iort. 
Ar 'Jit, -4-h Po*t Boy. K<>ldn»on, X York, 
eld 2*. brig Annie D Torrey. Haskell. Fall 
KiAer; *ch t II M.v"in!>* r, Sargent. Boston. 
Swill \.Ga—Ar 2o u.t, *« h Cook Borden, j Lmn. I .id Kuvr. 
N>.W Okj.KvS—Chi 3, Msh Ea-tem tyleeu. 
Conn* rt, Bo»tou. 
CifARl.r<m\—Out->id3 3d. a brig, *uppo*»cd \ 
the Abby \N UUuU, lat Uo.kjM’it. 
tan-inn Paris. 
< o rtaego*—ArSsth ult, brig Atalava, Cole. 
X Y'»rk 
A 21, brig St cton, Alien, for XTork.r ady. 
< ar«|t'ua*—Ar 2&iit, brig Mvrouus, Higgins, 
Marseille*. 
M-fiiU/ae—Ar 2*th ult. Kch John fKmghi-w. 
Pal ker, J*. k*ol|VlU*. 
\t Guantanamo. May 1”. h Pioneer, 
1^'tlir .p, f r M >rk. Id?. 
Lc-b n—SKI >1 but, barque l asi, Br<-ok». 
I n •■*1 
st John X B—CM (th. teb Margaret Ann. 
Pi -k. 1 w> 
M A U K l K 1)^ 
FIUwnr:h~-*fh Hi Kev. Or. Tenney. 
Mr. < hri-b.phrr IV. Clough and Mum Ad« lia 
K. Ion. *, Mti .*l FU-wurtJt. 
W. Brook-vilb—Juue l*t. at tie? panouage. 
b\ ii* L. IF t Ug«Hxl, Mr. Wm. 11. »tuv»-r ithi 
Mi-- Laura F. Haw.**. l**h of |lro«>k-\ille. 
i.tin.—2*1 iu*t.. by Kev. C. P. Bartlett, 
Hutu- P. (inndle. M. lb, of Blnohlll, and Mi*.* 
Jenn:- Sar^ nL of <‘uatliu. 
S.!;wl' N-r«! ln*t„ b> the same. Mr. 
K'«l'*lph B. e argent, and Mia- lira C. Ode, 
bo a ..I e*-dgwtck. 
1-j Buck-port — M \\ nhfb. bv Ker. William 
F» -uk, Gr .. U Small **f Verona, and Ltta 
B: w*t»-r f«»rlau«l. 
i- i-.tg .r—Juiv 7th. by li.-v. C. Mom-, Mr. 
Fr ink J. Tvmpie. and >ii** Laura L. J. lli>ou. 
lo*tb <if Bangor. 
1) 1 E l) 
G >Unary >«o'e ex, tnyrut the Jhtfe, Aataeami 
Ay*' mnxt he ;.oid far, 
klWwMtb—M iy F. km. Mnniia P. widow 
of the late • ’apt. J<dtn Farrell. Affa. Farrell 
cmhrae*d n ligion forty-two rears ago. and 
uuit« I with the Baptist church, iu 1 rrmont. 
Her !a»l ihuv-- wr* >cry painful, but she bore 
il ad with A • lu-erful paU«-ut> aud dud vv id* 
tin ( lui»i!\n Ini*'. tt>M. 
— May 2>th. Vico lUaiM-h-'. infant daughter 
of Partin II. and Annie I*. lt**n/ev, 
L id BluvliiU—2Vtb ult.. Mr*. Mary A. wife 
f John J. ('arter. fortniTly of Vlbany. X. Y., 
ag> d 24 y* ui*.—I Albauv papt r* pi-a*« copy. 
It» oruud—May 2?ih.. Nc\\ry Bia>»dell. 
ig. 'I 7* > ar*. Jlill4* 1*1, Julia N. widow of 
Ike iate N* wrv Blai-iJ U, .-*•*• d 70 \et»r*. 
Old town—Mb.. Nathan Mwjre, K*q.. ;iged 47 
>. ar*. 
l-Yaokl n— Hay lAth., >• tt; daugbti r of 
laivK'b aU« 1 Loi-abcth • vuio>, ;igtrd •» ;«• ar*. 2 
III..lithe UTid b <!a\ *. 
euitivan—«*u» net.,« »|»t. AH»»*rt Grew, aged 
70 y«ar*. 
luTrtmom—.Itn»«?7tlu \litmtt P. only ’hfld 
•I Ln. IU; and kid ward iLnMd*. J>g4kl 4 > • Ai * 
and 1* month*. 
o; i»ur liotli' i* *«* lonely, and ln »rt-*od«**- 
i* 1 i> I r. ill.. Oi.f 
uul g.adiiw- p'Uu In tu »i Hurrvcr. 
CArtPETINCS ! 
A LAliOK 1.01' OK 
Woolen. Hemp, Straw, 
— vm» — 
OIL CAUPETLNGS, 
Foil SA1.K CI1KAP BY 
1 I. WIlITIXri. 
Klii.. 1'. 
i.MroHTAvr ro 
BREEDERS OF HORSES. 
^ i f ball stand the following 6bil!ibu 
[ w y 
iii«kii tint, 
l» ij.plr «Jr»v siv year* <*id wv-lone next stand* 
I iiind* u w« ;gb- l ib-. Uc i- by Gen. 
w*» inn, li 1»V Get*. fcn.it. I)»in w.n 
Hit->4 aicjr M no, o' Wuierville; she by Hiram 
Drew. 'it 4.i .in Katon Mc:--cng»r Marc. that 
troit. wlii'ii i'v«* yearn old in 2 A*. lip-mark’* 
I*.no XI Miiidu-ll. hht* l»v the .Mrrrow hoi*e, 
ht* by W itiicicll, bo bv the old W inthrop Mc.-rcu- 
g*r. 
it will lx* seen by the above pedigree, that it 
vi ou! I b,-ti ir<l to find ;t nor** with more trotting 
blood in in- veins. And the home fulfill* the 
pr-uu-c ot lit* breeding, without training; he can 
-li'W a 1 to gall, and be i» con* Ida red by the b. -t 
if judges to bav® nplendld trotting aetion. And 
hi- ‘din all allow it. lie baa some colt* two 
yoursoli tin- spring, that will compare lavor&bly 
a itb «uy oi Ui*»r ag*-. lu 'in- >ta:e. 1 shall limit 
bun to J -' •,!! ••! Mares. 
LEXI.UiTOL 
Dark Rav. (witb4>ut while) with black point*, 
trill 1- I’d and- high, i* f-ur years old pvt. lie 
i- b) tun. Knox. I tain I lor urn so by the Umrougb- 
l>r•- d running home Lexington, (the winner ot 
twenty-three races, amt $71,uu0, and the aira ol 
more winner* than any horse in Amcrics.)Second 
Rem by Imported Glencoe. 
Lexington was broken the pa-t winter, lie iias 
go(xl acti n. and can show good speed for the lit- 
tle liamliiug be ha* had. 
Tbi* pi reiki* a good opportunity for the people 
of this coui.lv to improve the blood of their 
horse*. 
TERMS: 
The terms will be fi»r either of the above, twen- 
ty five ilollars for the *ea»4>n. Cash or salislac- 
lory pai>er at the turn: of Mir vice. 
¥. 11. GfcCKLY. 
Ellsworth. Apfirl.l,'48M> l«Mf 
House Lota ? 
THo&E in want of tip-top Building LoU, in Kiln worth, at a fair price, with an easy pay- 
day, will give either ot u* a call. 
j WE ARE BOUND TO SELL : Who want* the Hall unou the Fair Ground? 
Sale teal. Wh MEAN BUMN KSrt. 
SAMUEL WASSON, 
JOHN F. LANG DON. 
May 16. 1*74. 2Uf 
Yo horse breeders- 
OF HIK’OCK COiETY. 
#k’ Tfli* Knox NtiflHbn.'Col. Tom Knox, the 
I only sou old Knox, in thin eoonty for *M**k purpose** will ijm touisd ukAHuehil) 
Village, Tnetda/t; at J V .mtim *, PtmibfOt 
Wednesday#; «t tny stable the r<*tnbfnd¥rof the 
time in Brooksville. 
TEBJIl-Hi. lio, and in, 
Col. Knox' Fkdigkle. To whom it may con- 
eem: Tb*u cerhflu# (Hal R. H. L.iimix has 
ihi* ilay bought mine, one Stallion yearling coil. 
Tlii* coin* bv Gen. Knox, out of the Witbercll 
mare, she by Winthrop Measenger, by old irnport- 
eil Mesaeuaar. Xhe mother of thia colt wa* very 
promislDlfi, ttoting 2.44 when four year* o!d. this 
I consoler one ofihe best bred colt* in the State 
of Mulne T. S. LANG. 
North Vassalborc’, September 22, 186$. 
Gentlemen and Farmer* who intend breeding 
should remember that Knex stuck bring double 
that of any other bredu oflnncs In New England, 
and the demand is beyond all precedent m the 
unuals ol stock raiding, f claim there is no nor*( 
; in Maine that excels Col. Knox In beauty, tljrli 
or disposition. Gentlemen, give me a call, #e< 
my liorae and some of hi* colts; no trouble U 
show them if you do not want the service of Uiem 
Let ever* liors* speak for him eel l. Wood wil 
tell. For full particular* see poster*. 
H. H. LONDON. 1 Brooksville. April 25,1874. 3mo*l$ 
>■' sax 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate of the Coun- ty of llaucock. 
The undersigned administrator of the estate of 
John Murphy, late ol llueksport, in til# trinity, 
deceased, respectfully represents that the gWirls 
and chattels rights aud credits of aakL dcAcaflM 
•re not ’uMcient to pay his just debts and charges ot administration, by the sum of four hun- 
dred and fl»ty dollars. Wherefore your petition- 
er prays your Ifloaor to |M>t Mm wl.ioeiiae to 
sell at public or private sale, am# •onvev so 
much ot hi* real estate as Will hi aitfMent to sat- 
isljr said debts and charges bf administration. and 
the only real estate being the homestead ol said 
deceased situate on Mechanic St., iu Buck-port 
Village; the residue of siusk v<>uW begrea<l> de- 
preciated by a partial sale at the flame, sai l ad- 
ministrator pray* that be may be duly authorized 
to sell and convey the whole to satisfy said debts. 
S.’P. Hall. 
llueksport, May 20, 1874, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
>art «f Pro hate. May Term. A. 
0.1871. 
Vpnn the toregoia* PaUHon, Ordered:—That fit id petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy ot the petition and 
this order thereon, to lie published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, th it 
U>ev may appear at a Court of Probate for sai l 
County, to Tic held at IJiu-jhill, in said County, 
on the I-t Wednesday of July next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should uot 
be granted* 
Parker Trot, Judge. 
Aitflft:Oso«(i« A. Dyer, Uc^i-ter. U2t 
TO THE HON. Judge ot Probate of the County of Hancock. 
The undersigned, Widow of John Lytnburner, 
late of Urpoksville, iu *ai<l O'Rti.iv, d-se**-«-■!, n 
spectrally represents. tint •:n4 itMMavd died 
possessed of leal estate, in which she is lawltilly 
enti'lcd to Dower; that no part thereof has been 
assigned to her by the heirs or tenant*, or by pro- 
cess < f law, and that she is desirous to possess 
and occupy her I rower in severally, .she there 
lore prays your houor that her l»ower in -aid es- 
tate may be assigned and set out to her. and that 
Commissioner* may bo appointed lor that pur- 
pose pursuant to law. 
Catherine I.ymiii unkr. 
by JoaKi’ii I.ymiii knkr. 
May 20. 1874. 
M ATE <>Jr M VINE. 
II anc/U’R, ourt of Probate Mav Term, A. 
D. 1»74. 
I’pon the foregoing Petition, ORt»ERED,—That 
said \N id>w give public notice to a I persons in- 
terested, by causing a copy ol thi- Order U> be 
published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
v> orth American, a newspaper published in ElU- 
Wortli. in -aid t ounty. that ther may appear at a 
Court ol Probate for aaid County, io l>c held at 
leu o'clock in Che forenoon, and show cause, if 
any the) have, why the same should not tie grant 
ed. 
PAlihEU TU Iv, Judge. 
A. UYJNI, RcfTr. r.w »• 
A ltun copy— Attest lil.o V. DYkU, kogV. 
To TIIK IIOS. Judge of Probate for th« County «d II »m*'M k 
The undersigned, Wuiow o| John A. Averv late 
ol • a-tine in said County, dere.i-e I, reap*-. Hull y 
represent*, that said dec«\i»» d died p*>--e I *>t 
Personal Estate, mi Inventory o| wlwh ha* I.O'-ii 
duIv returned Into the prol/ite Ofli that her 
arwwihuMiM render It nar«MMAry that sins -liotdd 
hare mute ut* rai P.rvma) K^boe l(i in she *- en- 
lltisd t*» on 4i II WI Mn I It err ot: She therefore 
I»ray* that your Honor would giant her siieh al- ow anre out ol said Personal K-t. te, **.* in ymir 
Ills* ret!. Il yell Ilia) cell in.I.e l.rcc-»nr\ and 
proper. 
M tit v r,i \\ ki:n 
By L Phu buimik. h -r lu ifis y, 
i 'ftstlOC, Mu\ Suit), 
STATE OK MAINE. 
II \N< IK K. as.—< ourt ot Probate, lLu> lerni 
A. 1>„ 1*71. 
I’pon tlie foregoing Petition, Oui>i:um». Tli *t 
Mi W I'loiv give public notice t » all per-ohi in- 
terested bv « au-ing a eopvofthi-* <Mlort> (••• 
publ: -1 d three We*k« »l»«*o«'--ivel* IU tie E 
Nine .o. 1 1 nr«pa|nr pubb-lted in Kl -w "t'h. 
in •n*| minty, >h it thev ui iv appo ir 1 .* 1 u 
ol Probate tar y.iid C^U'dy, to Ini lodUal Bl ieOill 
!!■• In Wc ine <U) 1 Mlt n-*x aito* tfHji 
>aci lu trie foreman. and »h.»w It nor Ih.n 
have why ti.* name should not '•** grant* d 
Jw*.*4* I'AHki K It* K, Jllb ge. 
Atlc-t ui *. A. Inn:, kegi- 
A true Cop)—Attest: 4*t«i, A l>litit Register. 
To TIIK 11 oN. Judge *>l Probate ! >r the t >0.utv I llan. k, 
1 lie uie.cisignal (. 11 r<iuu« ••! k.iaM. B»r*>'k- 
A another. minor en.. i* n of Albert C V- A*, 
late «*t Kllan orth. in -ail < m :* *:*•* *• i-ed. h 
r• lull represents it it I Min 
«••--• I of the i.*:i*.w Uig dr d 1,1: o 
in e|nh in o>wuni"U un<l nndiYid*'*! <d a l**i -»t i. 
uitu.it* d in I'W*®* uig, 4 mint «*f 4 nm '>*• | m I, **- 
ii-tnirf «>t t« n acre*, more **r U-« t at the -ame is 
I unproductive of any In-ueiit to id minor*, that 
he has 1 -ived i<»\aiit.igroii* «. i* lhei.h*r.ot 
me huiidrc*! A HIIJ *Ct«B liiillltn, Xr* ui Jofel 
Pnili.p-, I Boston. M *<*. ami that It v« •• 1!• T • >* *r 
the *•< nt-lil ot -.,id iiiim-r- th it -aid J«• U• 
■ ie.l an>l the pf<H**v.il* Ut .1* 1>C put ut I* 
11*- tin 1 *-lore pay- It l:*..-.- t.»-- .1 
IU* *aws. Al.L v J*. I'*l.v*.h. «*Uai 'i n. 
**rate or maim 
! IIA Nt Ot K. -s *• 111 *J P, :. a* M I \ 
118? 4 
I l'pon the for* going petition. OicimkI P Iit •kl*l jwliUouiir g.v.-i.ubil* 11*11111' U* ! per- .1 
! interested, bv aiming a cop-,* «•( ih p* t 1 
this r*l* th.-io'ii. ».* be ) ubl 1 -i" iLre.w** 
1 «un'c-mvcly 111 the EIUh th N 1 *•• imn 1 n* w 
I j- *p«-r publish*’ I 111 hW*»w*»rih. .11 u4 < u .tv tnvt 
j t < v m.iv app- ar at .1 C*-ei Pi r 1 I 
--i.ti t\ r-» e h«-i 1 at Bim 'i 1 il, u th, ii• -r \\ 
1 heatfAy.t-r -ltd.* next, -w t«-n 01 tl r:. c< ia I’u 
1 i*we *m.h. u, hew own ®, if an v Uiejr hav^*. v\i,y 
tlir pi ,-r *>l -ai p* tit.um shmild m t 1**- gr l.r, 
el. 
IW<* PABKIvB J « t K. Ju.l- 
.\:'R*4 ;Fat. A. Lo XL &'g’ 
A tiue C I y — Att* 1.1 **. A. In 1:. I. 
| At .1 ourt I Pr"h.*tc b it at Ibe -• 
uii 1 t tbv OtUl|j Ol lUsfitM k.’-.i i..<. ... 
to-•! »v .1 May A. I> 
SI P. IIA U A diu’r ot lb-- I : it*- J 1 N!..: )• t»hy late of Bucksport in Raid 4 untv d 
| e*i, hav mg |.r« ->utc*l m- first, an a I •* pi 1v.1t <■ j a* < nut of Ailmini-lraliou upon .1 a'.e n 
1 Probate 
oitiii » hi*— That the •«. 1 A*. ■ 1'• g ve 
there*'! to aTT per- .n^ tm*:. hr em. _ 
I copy *»f this 4 »rd* l-i Im- puhli-h-1 thr *• vv **•'»- 
s 11 -es-ively m *hc Ellsworth Amen * 1 1 1. 
I m EU'W'Wtfi. tf»at limy :m*y appour *t a P v >*t<- 
t «»urRto «>* k u«b u ar Iduciii * a the tl' •; \\ t 
t m day of JBiy nett.all* But ttiCch" lu Iff J W 
i ... anti shew catiae. H any they have why the 
-auie same should not bo allow e 
iw.'l P.vukki: Tl * K. Judg'- 
A true Cop)'—Attest: 4*eo A. 1»> r. II* gi-i* 1. 
At a Court of Probate holden at ]tu*-k*por^t with- 
in and tor the County "• Hancock, on the Yd 
\\ .-d'-t-R tny -*l Mav v.l». l»T4. 
TIIK»» f. wool»M\N .Vdiu’r 01 the E- ite *•! Rebecca Nelson, late ol DucaR|*ort, in said 
Coiintv decease*!, having pre*en *• 1 h:-* liot *• 
count of admiiitslraliou up*»u said estate h I** »• 
| bale 
OM«v, X> 0—Tuat tbe ^aid A Jr.ia-isii.iRpr g»v«- 
n*»ti* trn-re ftn :itt jt®r*r*n« n t-*. -um, i,v « wv. ..it 
ipy ot thi- «r*ler t*» l*e publi-he*l tlir* e *\ • < k- 
j »u< ■ e--iv. lv III the Ellsworth Amort- .in. print I lu I.l.sw orth, that they m.iv appear ut a Pi obu* 
III to b* ho.den ut l.lB* 1*411, on tt 0 lir-( 
Wrdnevlay ot July at t- a 01 1 e cUi.sk 11 
the forenoon, an -he.r *• m-e if inv thev h.*ve 
1 Wlijr tli -aim* shou'u nut Im* ;tll**wt-<l 
v\ 2 » I'AUkKKTn K..Judge. 
\ trie c* py— AU«*t: Cta>. A in nt, *i* -t* *r. 
At a« .uirt <>I' IT**bate holden at Bu.-ksport with- 
in and l«»r the Count v of Hancock, on the thir l 
I U •Ine-dav ot May A. D. IsT 4 
Jo^Eril l.i .M BURNER Adm’r of th- f .. John I.vtubtiruer late of Brook*\-iHe, in -aid 
County dr* eased—having nre*em«-d hi- pnv »t 
account ot Administration upon **a:d e-tate lor 
PtoIxilC 
t»111-Hitsf> 1That tk* said vdia’r give »**ti• 
thereof to all person** interfiled. b> causing u 
copy ol this Order to he published three week-* 
I mu eMivciy m Uie LUaWouU American, prime*! 
in Ellsworth, itint tb**y may npjM-ar at a Probate 
Court to to he holden ut Bfn<»hill on the !G**t 
Wednesday ol July next, at ten ol the clock la the 
loreuoou, and shew cause, if any they have why 
Uie —.tine should uuf. be allowed 
3w24* 1*A I.K I it Tl CK, .1 il*!ge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. In ek. Register. 
At :\i ogit Of 1 To bate ho!T-u at Ed4fTorUt, M il tl- 
ill n.el lor the County of Ilai.-wcC, Oil lie- tillr I 
\W*ln«-d.tv *d April, A. 1». 1-71 
A I V. BURNHAM Guardian of Geo. W. Bon- zey and als., minors in said County. hav mg 
presented his second uccouul of Guardianship 
upon said cSlate Pm Probate 
oiu»KKKI>—That the said Guardian given noti.-e 
tberrot to all persons inleiested, by causing 
a copy ol tin* order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Kllsworth American, 
primed at Ellsworth, that thev may appear at 
Probate CoiuT to U» holden at Ell-woilli, 
in wBd cpuuty, th Uie tirfid H>dee lay oi 
.June next at ten ol the clcek in tin- forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
.-.hould not be allowed. 
3w22* PARKER TUCK, .Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo A. 1>yek, Keg liter 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, ©u the thud 
\Ve<lnes*lay of April, A. U 1J-74. 
Ah'. BURNHAM, Guardian of Almira V. ivelli ■ her and als., minor* lu said County, having 
presented hi© lira! *h»um ot Guardianship upon 
saul e-tate lor Probate: 
JL ordered—That the said Guardian give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing ;i 
copy of this order to be published ihree week- 
successively in the Kllsworth American, printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a PrwbuU 
Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the third 
Wednesday of June next, id ten of Uie clock ir 
the forenoon, and shew eawee, if any they havt 
why the sauie should not he allowed. 
3w£t* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. 1>VEK, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, w th 
in and for the County ot Hancock, on the flrsi 
»"■ THidKlf Vit*X .MlSS&t/. IlnNnw 
iii and als., minors in saul County, having 
presented his second account of Guardianship up 
on said estate for Probate: 
Ordered—That the said Guardian give noli* < 
thereof to all persons interested, by cau-iiig 
copy of this order to be published three week; 
success 1©#!/in »h»* Ellsworth Amerloun, Jirirft©# 
in Ellswoith, that they may appear at a I*r*»bal< 
Court to be holden at Ell-worth, on the 3d Wed 
ne.-day ot June next, at teu of the clock in tlu 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have whi 
the same should not be allowed. 
3w23* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A ttac e* py—AtiesA; Gfco. A. L>k KR, KegWer. 
At a Court of Probate holdeu at Bucks port, with 
mmd lor the County of Han< ©ek, on the thin 
Wednesday ofMay, A. L».. 1874. 
A certain InstrmiwnT pHrportinfr to lie the fas Wilt and icslauiuuT vf Uvo. L. Bradley, late o 
Buck sport, In said County deceased, having bee: 
l>renamed l«r1‘iolwle: 
okdkred—That notice be given to all person 
interested, by oaliving a copy ot this enter to b 
published three weeks succe«*ivuiy in the B1U 
wbrth AiUerican, printed at Kllsworth. (hat th a 
may apiK-ar at a Probate Court t * be twu*l at Elis 
worth. In mfd uonnty. hn the ttoirA>Wh4t.eHday o 
meul should uoi he uruvud. A4>|)f*>v»d. “¥* »*1»« 
ed as the last will aid trte >iuent orsahl deressed 
3w*»‘ PAJMUCKTUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Atteat, GKO. A. DYEU, ttegiater. 
Th* under.(jriwt. Widow nf Joseph P. Bsteliel- il«r. Ul« W Bi tHiltliN, iu sai<l County, deceased, respectfully represent*. that said deceased died 
of Personal Estate, nn Inrentorv rtf 
which h ia been dul/ returned into tho Probate Office: that her circumstances render it necessary 
that she should have more of said Personal 
Estate than she is entitled to on a distribution 
thereof; she therefore prays that your Honor 
would grant her such allowance out oi said Per- 
sonal Estate, as in your discretion you may de- 
termine necessary and proper; also for the ap- 
pointment ot Commissioner* to set out Dower in 
•aid estate. Eliza 3. Batch elder. 
October 15th, 1*71. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIAXCOCK. 88.—Court ot Probate, Oct. Term 
A. D 1S7J. 
Tpun the foregoing petition, orderedThat «aid Willow give public notice to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to he published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said Couuty. 
that they mar appear at a Court of Probate for 
said County, to Ur held at Ellsworth, on the :td 
Wednesday of June next, at ten ot the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew ratiM*. if any they have, why 
j the prayer of said petitioner should not be grain- I ed. 
Parker Tick, Judge. 
Atte-t ~OlO \ DYKM, BefMsr, 
A true copy—Attest GKO. A. DYER. Register. 
TO THE IION. Judge ol Probate for the Couu- ty of Hancock. 
The undersigned artminis'rator of the estate of 
I Renjamiu C. o.iuudeis. lot u Urland, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that 
j the g<>oda aud chattels rights aud credits of said deceased are not sufficient to pay his just debts 
and charge* ot administration, by the sum of four 
j hundred dollars; wherefore your petitioner pray- 
your Honor to grant him a License io sell, at 
public or private -ale, and convey the homestead | lot with the buildings thereon, being the same 
premises now occupied by \sy I’nnarv. a-the 
residue would be gtoaliy depreciated by a partial j sale thrreol. of tile real estate ol the deceased. 
(including tho revei-ion of I ho widow’s dower 
! therein,, to satisfy *ai 1 d**l»t- aud charge- of 
ad ministration. usimk P-Cr’ixtioiuv. 
Kllaworth, April 15th, l?,4. 
>1 ATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock, si.—Court of Probate, April Term, A. 
D.. 1874. 
I pon the foregoing petition, ordered :—That 
j said petitioner give public not Ire fo all persons 
interested, by causing a copy ot tin- order t » 
i'** published three weeks successively in 
; the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, m .aid County, that [ tlicy may appear at a Court t Prebale f *r 
said f olinty, t*» i»o bold at KtlswortU on the ;;d 
! Wednc-dav <d' June next, at ten <>t llie clock in 
the forerw »n, t« -bevy cause if any they have, j 
why the prayer ol said petitioner should not n« j 
i granted. 
Jw*S* l‘A UK Kit TICK. Judge. 
Attest. Ot.«». \ Dyeu, Register. J A true copy -Atte«t oi m fivi.it, Register. 
• 
TO T1U. Il* >N. Iwlge of Pro.cite tor Uio t oun i ty of II mcock. 
I 
The petition nnd representation of Hubert T 
• urll-k, Guardian of tnU fc. Carlisle ami Albeit 
I. Carlisle. minor heirs of Cordelia *v <' irll-le, in 
llie County ot Hancock. Minor respectfully shews 
1 that the -ai l minor* are -ei/eil awl p.--ed oi 
certain It* il Kotale artnat*- in *hirrc. and described 
a* follow*, v u.: two-ihud- iiiu-ioi uHltu »ouUi 
east h alf of tot Vo. •>*, In the i.itn ..f Mirry: also 
iw«*-ll<iriD interest in another lot of land contain 
in* about 4‘» acre*, with the biiubug* llbwcou 
-nuati 1 in -aid Surry and orcnpfed bv Niehof.is j 
I oIkt; tiu*i a a id «*iaw is wiproducnve of aw. 
bene tit t -aid minor-, and that it will l*e for tin- j 
tnteic*t oi -aid minorn that the -awe should he 
! -old and the proeeed* put ou. and secured on j 
j intere-t lb iherefom prav* vmir Honor that h»* 
mjv be authorized and empowered atfrwcubly t<> 
\ law to -ell ai public oil.* tin* above described Ileal J 
h»tnte. or aik ii part of it »* m v«wr opinion mu j 
I be e\pedn lit. All Hhiili > respectfully submit- j 
: t l. II. T. CAKf.taLt:. Guardian, j 
STATE OF MONK. 
H w *h it. —At a Utrl of Probate held a’ 
l.li-wortU. on tie ;.| Wvln* lay April. 1^71. 
I pon t»ie foregoing Petition, imhikhkh — fha? 
said pctiti mcr giro public iioUre to all person* 
tere-te f, !•• ruining A *••*;., of ihi* •• h to b- 
pul'lirhcl three w celt* successively lathe K11--. 
w or ill A mi :• an, 4 lew •‘paper pu lulled III Kll*- j 
worth, in * -id * oiimIt, t!)•»’ rhev m »v appear it j 
"iiit “t l‘xubate .or *.ud County, to bv held at ! 
j lai-worth. >n t!o* :!. We lue-lay .<f Jum- J n» \t, at ten **f the elo.-fc in the loreuoiin. ait l i chew -a.-e .: uny uicjr nave, why the rame 
*?i.*u!<l not ••granted. >u. h notic l»> be given 
bet-, re -ai l t omt. 
i' \lilvLU 11 k. ,iu.pg4.. 
fiKo \ Inn: Ib -i-re;. 
A true c- i) — Attest CihO. A. Ut hit, Kcgtaicr. 
|- 
T'> Tin. If- »V dll !go or ri'diatti !<>r the .Mint) ot ilaio oek. 
I* uo l r*i-ue 1. Widow of 111vid IJran-com. 
? de of M Jr in »ai-l u d -e i. 
r* *. i> r« pre-ents, tfr»t * uJ decea*< died 
-ho is lawf 11 v nr it >d to Dower: llui’ no part 
tbercol h;v» b*a u a*-igocd to her la lie hen m 
tenant-, or bv pr -re- of 1 uv. a 1 that she is 
iImuihu t l*o*- and o» up. her P«>wcr in 
»• ■ 'a there: e •■ j, ■. II eT th 
1 
her I» »•*•• in -ft e-f •• in »v !**• ,'nc I ind -•■t 
oiiitoi.«r. vim* * niuftiioioi.iis uuiy i.eap- 
p. date I to. tk.. pu.p» V p tl ii uu b- ! iw. 
K.MILV M. Hi: v v 
Aj.r.i i:,.... I.-Ti. 
ST \TK ak m MNk. 
H\n, iwk *.—« ou. t of Pro •* \j*rt! 'I ■'ran. 
A I*., if.i. 
C; t. •• TV ! p r 
1 mm \\ iii »w 2iv» public notice to all p< isou* in- 
j I*-: *•» o d. > < ju*i i*g .i cepv ot :'iu * >. !• to i»>■ 
pnh ish* tin w** k •»» ccs-ivf*G' in »h** K I 
Mm Anon.* **> a iMiw.-p.14* put o-m d in 1-.1U- 
I w orla. n iid * i: 1 f’: t tu ,,*•• at a 
j t.uUi oi l* r. hale tors Aid Con v. to be .«* d at 
l.b *i vu A -|a. ! iy o A i. 
n> tr ten .rV|. ’< in t *• ! *rcno -n and -hew 
| u.i-f, it »*a> they l>u> *, ai.y luf tauio sooutd 
iwSf l* VltKKli Tl K. Juiiire. 
At -L «. A 1> ■ Kc.i-t 
A »nu*p. pr. Attc*t t« o. A I»ver. lictfub-r. 
T‘ > Til K llo V Judge oi Ibo.-a; t!:•• ount> f III 
Tim Miilersif ne<l !i*lmiflisnif'ir : !ho»‘atiti* ot 
Jainij l»i lie, '.»■«• -i lb;u■;.i.l. ia ii .n• 
j •!*• ••,-* r.-pe-finljy repre cuts that the rood al.d ehatlels rU'Ut.t Jil (Te*llU »: said dis eased 
I a.-e not -uilii ii-tit to pa> hi- ju-t debts .,i,d charges ■f silnrtni*:ration hr th** -tun «>f flro hundred 
tUdro ■ 
II MO! J.. •_! H;t !. la I' e 'i -•* 1 ■ -«-l| .it pit' 
private m* \ and e .nve. HiitD*detit ot the nil 
e-l He « f t *• ilecea-• d, iip !udmg tin- ■ el a u 
*i I lu* w w’- cm or then-in to iti-f. *a:d 
debts au e(tarsi'« ul adtu uoirat.on. 
t.. W. Al.U N, A dux'r. 
April ttth, toTl 
STATK • IF M A IN K. 
ilASOH Iv, as.—» ourt ot l*ro .ite, April Term. 
a i». i*•;i. 
I’pun the fore^-inar Petition. Oi:i*KHEfv—That 
-aid is litioma■ v e public Moti o .PI person* 
Intere-'ed, by erasing a eopy ->f tlie petition, and 
ihiA order t u«meon. to t*‘ put) i*!)•)• 1 three week* 
su«:ce-.»iv* lv in the KII«worili Amerirau, a new 
P«T*«r publish* I in K.!!-«worth, in sod C untr 
that they m.i *p, ca; a t-*uil *»l Probate ho 
-::i 1 * iinty. t !..* held Vdi-w ortb. ••,, 
U KlUiri'laT ui June uoM.n. lei, ol :t»e cb*.-. m 
the I t 'I V II Ul\ l;i ! .V •• vv .• 
Hi" pr«\ »*r ■ : *.ii 1 peli met* should uot !>»• 
guinurd. 
1* VIlKhii 1 V. K.. Judge. 
AT* ♦ -Gen I»tfr K"g'r. :tw2J* 
A but >'op v — A Uc at .—ll fc.* > .V Ld 1 Ik, licp I*If* 
At l’"iirt of l’rohat" IvM.-'i *t I’, W-j-'i i. 
In ami for the I ounlv «v IImi "ock, <*n the 
\V « die l *) <.l 'la*. A I*. l?;i. 
A F. 1»i: f \ K tt A I F.u. \ .. ..* 
.Ti viUlu ul ilionia« llaskfil laic <>i '.n v, in 
j fa ul fottul tin** i-"d. having presented hi- lh -t 
nceunat t dmmi-lration tii**u *.tid estate lor 
• M:itui t»—That the said Adminl-tmtor give 
Dulu e ther«*of |m ill p.-r-on* lliteie-t".|, by **auo- 
iux atopy oi tins order to be puldtahoi line* 
m k «u< ~i\y in tii.- EHsvwiUi Ameruan, 
i-rinted in Fllswortli. that they nriv appear at 
l*i oiuiic t ouri to ho holdcu at klls«ortii, ou iht* 
lhml We.Inr-day *>l Jnn.* i.«*xt, at ten «>i tin* elm k 
in il»e I ore noon, and -hear cause, il any they have 
any the same .-houid ind be allowed. 
3wM P A l.’KKIl Tl » K. Judge. 
! A true ‘Mjjy—A tic at; GhU. A. DYER, Register. 
! At a Court *t PtmIj dc h-»I I n .R KINwOrth, vvi hiu 
and for lh«*Count-.’ot Uam'oclc, hi the If We I. 
O' sday id Annl, A. l>. 1-74. 
Ak fUTRN'IIVM Gun in ol •» I* M • K'u*ie**n«i a)*., minors of Ellsworth hi 
said < oiiuiy. having pr**-- tiled ins iir-t a< "ouut 
oi Guardianship n\*in said estate for Prob.it**: 
UUITULI*—l'i» it skid Guar, give notice th' *rc*d 
to all persons interested, by c.tti-dnga « ij.vol tlii- 
order to be published three weeks sueces-tvely in 
tiie EiUworth American, printed at fc.l'-wuith, 
that tliev may apnear at a Probate Conrt to be I hel l at KU»wortb, in .-aid county, >*u the 3d H wl- 
j nesday ot Jane next, ;ft ten of tin* < h>ck in the I forenoon, and-hour oau*., u any tiiey have, why 
the ■-nine should not be allowed. 
*w«» P A RKHR TOOK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest.* GfcU. A. D Yl.it, iteg’r. 
j At a Comt of Probate holden ut KUsworth with- 
in and for he County oi Hancock, ou the 3d 
WedoiMdny ot April, A. D., I'd 
JAMKs E. fclAAlOR and ul.. Executory of the last will an l testament of Koval G Higgins 
I of Eden, in said County deceased, having pre- 
seulcd their Ur-L account oi Adicuuatraliou upm 
*aid esta'e for Probate: 
* >ui»kkki»— Tout the s«ui Executors give 
notice thereoi t<» all person* intere.-u*d. by caus- 
ing a oopy of this Order to l»e published three 
Weeks successively in tUo Ellsworth Amunc.ni 
printed in Ellsworth, that they tnay appear at a 
Probate Court to )*e holden id Ei*-- worth, on the -3*1 
Wednesday ol June next, at leu of the clock in th.* 
forenoon and shew c£u«<* if any they have why 
the afttnc should Uot be allowed. 
3wJ2* PARKER TCCK. Judge. 
A iru* Copy—AUent: GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
Ala Court ot Probate holden at Ellsworth with- 
in and for the County of Hancock on the 3 1 
Wednesday of April, A. L>„ 1»74. 
CIIAKI.F* J. cXOIJGrFI, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last 
wid and tea lament of Acagadi lough, late of Eds- 
worth, in said eountj deceased, having presented 
the “am- for Probate: 
1 Ouklulu That ©aid Executor give uotire 
to all persons interested by caasing a copy of this 
Older to be uWished three weeks Hucce--iveiy 
in the Ellsworth American, printed at Eilsworth 
tb it thev may appear r*t u Probate Court to in- 
held at Ellsworth, ou the third Wednesday oi June next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and 
shew cau-e if any tliev have why the said in.-mi- 
II 
Went should not be proved, approved, and allow- 
ed wa the last Will ami Testament of said deceas- 
ed. 
3w?2* P ARKER TCCK Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: GKO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and lor the County of Hancock, on the 31 
Wednesday of April, A.D. 1371. 
I A K. BURNHAM, named Executor in a certain 
ill inairuimmi purporting to be the Iasi will 
I and testament ot Joshua 1 ourtelluite, late ol 
EiUworth, i>» sai l County deceased, having pro 
eeuted the same for Probate: 
ordrkkp—That the said Executor give 
it notice thereof to all persona interested, by cans 
mg a copy ol this Ordei to be published Lb re* 
week* tueceiMltcty in the EiUworth Atnertcan 
printed iu EiUworth, that they may apnea*' at * Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on th* 
f 3*1 Wedueoday of June next, at tcu ol th* 
1 clbck iu the forenoon, ami shew cause, u any tla j have, why too said instrument should not 1m 
proved, approved, and allowed as the last wil 
and tes ament of said deceased. 
***** Parker t uck j a age. 
A true copy—Attest: Gko. A. Drsit, Reg’r. 
At a Comt of Probate holdtin At Ellsworth, with- 
in and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d 
Wednesday of April, A. D. 1874. 
CE. V. lfoPKIN'8, named Executrix in a c*r- I tain instrument purporting to be the la-t will 
and testament of Geo• F. Hopkins, late of Ells- 
worth, in said County deceased, having presente<l 
the same for Probate: 
Ordered—Tfcat said Executrix give notice there- 
of to nil persons interested, bv causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American printed at Ellsworth that they mav appear at a Probate Court lo be 
holden at Ellsworth ou the 3d Wedoesday of 
June next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause il any they have why the same 
should not be proved, approved, and allowed *t the last will and testament of said deceased. 
3w£t* Parker Tuck. Judge. A 'rue copy—Attest: Gko. A. Dyick, Register. 
At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
mi 1 for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday ot January, A. !>., 1x74. 
JOSEPH LYMUl RNER, Administrator upou Ilia Estate ot John Lymburner. late of Brooks 
ville. in said County deceased, having presented his first account ot Administration upou said 
estate for Probate: 
(h wered—Thai urn said adta’r give uotico there 
of lo alt persons interested by causing a copy ol 
this Order' 10 be published three weeks succes- 
sively iu the Ellsworth American, priuled at Ells., 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to b« 
holdtm At Ellsworth, ou the 3d Wednesday of 
Juno next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and -hew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
Jwii* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copr—Attest, GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and tor the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wed- 
nesday of April A. I). 18,4. 
Edict M. ttiCAN’sCOAl, Administratrix of ihe k-aiuie v>i Daiidiiiauscom, late of Alt. Desert, 
in said County deceased, having presented her 
iird ac :ouut of Aduuuistration upon said estate 
lot* Probate 
OHofcRl l>—1'hiit said Administratrix give notice 
thereof t » all persons interested, by cauriug a 
copy of this Order to be published tnree weeks 
mu e-Mvely in toe ElisworUi American printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
( oilrt t«. i»e Itoldeu at KilsWorUl on ttie 3 1 Wednes- 
day of June next, at ten of the clock in the lore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have why the 
same should uot be allowed. 
Jwji* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest; OLb. A. DY ER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth with- 
in and tor the County of Hancock, ou the 3 1 
Wedoesday ot April a. l>., li#4. 
JA.VIE> E. II Y.uOR, Guar.nan of Henry A. I tick lord, minor m said County, having pro- 
oented Ins Urst account of Guardianship upon 
said estate lor Probate: 
i»HL»fc.uhi>—1 bat the said Guardian give 
notice Uiurcot to all pc.*- -m* micro ted, oy causing 
a couv of this order lo be imbUshe.t thr«« w.-.-ks 
tU' u«.-uvel> iu Uio hllivkurili American, printed 
iu KM-worth, th.it they may appear at a I'robate 
Court to Imj UoUioii at Elio worth. on tho ;i«i Wo t- 
ue»dav of June next, at leu ot the clock m me 
forenoon, and -hew cause, it any uiey have why 
the fHiuu should not ho abowoi. 
1’AIIKEK TCCK.Vodge. 
A true copy—Attest: UEO. A. Uyku, Ucgisbr. 
At a Court oi I’robate holdeu ut Ellsworth, with* 
in and f *r the County of Hancock, on the Jd 
Wednesday of April A. I>., i*7l. 
At. lii UNH AM, Guardian oi Albert JellUou and a!- minors in said County, having pro- 
-M’lttod lii* *«coi» I account of Guardianship upon 
'.ud e.-;.»u» lor I'robate 
OKbKRKD—That tt»« said Guardian give 
uoUoe Uicrcol to all person* interested, by causing 
a copy oi thin order to in* published three week* 
successively in Uio KlUworth American, printed 
in Kli*worth, that they may appear at a I'robate 
Court to be h >ldc.i at hiisworUi on the id Wed- 
nee lay of June uexi, at ten of the clock iu the 
lorcuooii, and shew c mso, if any Ciicy have why 
the same should not be uiiowe i. 
JwiJ* IAKK.EK TI CK, Judge 
A true copy—Attest: GE>. A. DYfcilt, Register. 
THE M,'UMJKlBK.lt hereby gives public notice to a.l concerned tliat ho ha* boon duly ap- 
pointed. and has taken upon himself the trust of 
an admuustial >r ot llio estate oi 
ELK VN'olt VKA/IE late ofCastiue, in the 
County of Hancock, deceased, by giviug 
bond a- the law directs, ho therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted t » the said 
dc<eu-*cd* vstato, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit the *aiue tor payment. 
niUHAS E. H \EE. 
April loth. 1*71. SW2H* 
THE sU IISC Kilt Kit nereoy give* public notice to ail euU' orne 1. that ho has bveu duly 
appointed, and has taken upon himself tho trU't 
d ,iu \dini-trator of tho esi lie of 
\V I l.t.I V '! v KN IWLK*. late of Snrrv•. 
in the I ••nitty o| Man cook. iio.Ms<! l, by giving 
uoful a* the law three;*; he there tore reque-t* ail 
per'•mi* who are in de >te l to the t. I d>a*e 1*-. 
■ •flit*- to mu\e immediate payment, ami those 
whi have .my de ;u id' then u. ;■» exhibit tiu* 
same tor payment. 
•- YAU LE W A**dN. 
Jah’j 7:h. l'*Tt. .1\v7! 
vt j* <.'• rt of I'robate itobh-a at fills v rth urr.hin 
a.l I th- t ••■ lit » •>! 11 ne-o-k, oil the 3 I, Wei- 
lie*-1 v April \ !> isrt 
NMh \N " \ l.KKK. Administrator ot the 1 .do of ill IUUI- iliiilCAW. late ot Itils- >1. 
de-fa*, d. having presented hi* t!.-t « 
>t ••! \• t• a»: aii o* up »u said estate lor 
r. 
* hii»nn i*— ;. i* tt.-• ii 1 \dm’r give noiie 
to all persons mujie/1 ed. by can- ng a copy t 
ini' "l ;«•• he ; II t; l' tied t .'•• He K' *'!■•••• *.-. v 
IV ■ Ih** EH*w o'tl* Aui-ne in, print** | at El 
vv ih, lb.it may a,q»ear at a I’lub.lfe < Mill 
to b liet I .iC 1.11'W M*f h, i,i U f ••■•-. I 111;. on t ie id 
A ediiitsilnv oi June next, at loti <M Mi eli«- in 
the hu-eii'MiM. ant -hew enu-e, if ailjr they have 
why the -ame .mild not be id >w«* I 
’•*3.* I’.YKahU I C'v lx, Judge. 
A AtV't <•! ..a iKg 
tpilii "l ii'< K1UKK hereby give* public notice 
3. to a 1 c >nc in* d that he ha* been duly a, 
pointed, an*l ha taken utuiii bun-t it, the irii'itd 
.IU AiilUli.i- late.- d t..f l. tale ut 
NATHAN U 1111 K. late ..| Buck-port, 
in th- t uimlv ul 11 me r,. 1 «• -a-cd «,en Me man 
by giving i» mi 1 a* the law dir- u-; he tte-rei »ie 
reijiH*'!* all persons win are iud-nteil t<» tin* -aid 
tin < estate, to make luiuiediate piiymeiit. 
and those xx It* h ive any detuaiiJs thereon, r>» 
exhibit Uio same tor settlement. 
AMUKO-E Will IE. 
>l*v 2lHh, 1*71. dv%*33 
spring a Summer 
GrOODS. 
Dl’.V GOODS, 
Boots 2b Shoes, Groceries, 
CORN, FLOUR &C. 
WL are *»•»«• ready to show one ot the cl»oo (>»t a»»oiUncut* ut goods ever seen in (hi* city 
OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
is large and complete, consisting <*f 
DRESS GOODS. PRISTS, ]VOOLESS, 
COTTOSS. C.l.V/; /.7 -N’, LIS ESS. 
(J L ILTS, and in factect rylhiny t.hat 
ran h found in <i jirst class 
Dry Gools Star■ 
IOOO Yards ol* l*i-int?s, 
at 11 uud lO ct* j»**r yard, all of the lea 
i make* 
We would call spec.al attention to our stock of 
Boots, Shoes 2b Rubbers, 
1 which wo claim to be the largest and b"*t a*«on> 
cd m the city. It i* useless to enumerate the vh* 
■ m*u* Kind* and prices; but iu one word we would I -ay. t hat for 
VARIETY, QUALITY & PRICE, 
WE TAKE A BACK SEAT TO NONE. 
We propose to sell at the 
SMALLEST LIVING PBOFIT. 
Wh HAVE JCST <H»T IN A JOB LOT OK 
Men's Calf Boots, 
which we shall sell for *:1..yO ; they are really 
worth *4.AO. 
-OUR STOCK OF- 
G ROCEREES, 
CORN, FLOUR & PROVISION 
f will compare with anything to be found in tc 
and we shall sell at 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
HALE & JOY, 
Main St. 
April 29, 1874 3m.19 
Gren. Hancock ! 
GEN. HANCOCK will make the season of 1874 Mav I to Sept, l, at my stable in Bucksport. Gen. Hancock was by Dingo, he by old Drew I Dam a MjMtnger Mare, bv the Bu*h Messenger, 
j Gen HWock is 13 years old Inst June; | wei**»* UOU Ibt ; has taken the first premium at 
| every Fair held in this county tor nine years; ha* 
trotted hi* mile in *2.:» without fitting, and can 
• repeal iL any day on a good track. He has a big, 
| open, easy gait, and be transmits to his gets be- 
■ youd comparison. 
TERMS: 
j Single Service, Cash. $15. 
Season, $2m; payable at time of first service. 
Warrant, $25; payable leu day* after the mure 
I toal3. 
Boarding or pasturing at a low rate. All 
I mare* ai Uie risk oi the owner*. 
IVORY GRANT 
Back*po t. April IS, ivT». tiuodu 
HERDS BRASS, BROWN TOP 
CLOVER 8KEIJ. 
nHuitinv, 
I Smosl# 69 MAIN ST. 
. 
Violet*. 
Violet*, fragrant and fresh ami blue. 
Brought from their woodland nest* for you. 
From their hidden hauuts where the mosses 
grew. 
And the tiny runlet glittered through; 
The statclr fern* keeping w aril age true 
Where the sunlight gliuted athwart the dew. 
And glamvd ’ueath the leaves where the pale 
buds blew 
Where the bright-eyed bird* through the con- 
vert flew. 
And the soft wind gathered the scent it drew, 
As it paused 'mid toe feathery grasses to woo 
The bright, sweet violets stolen for you. 
Violets, fragrant and fresh and blue. 
$ent by a loving hand to you; 
Sent by a hand that fain would bring 
Murmurs of April, visions of spring. 
To steal with a coolness, like twilight rain. 
To the eager life with its fret and strain. 
And to tired spirit ami aching eyes. 
Breath of breezy uplands and soft gray skies. 
Blue, a* the midnight heaven* are blue. 
Color of lu>i>e and of constancy too. 
Emblem of fondness that will uot change, 
That time cannot alter nor trial estrange: 
They are a* sweet as love, they are purs a* 
faith, 
Bend o'er their beauty and breathe their breath; 
lid toil and turmoil they come to you: 
Give spring'* shy herald* a welcome due; 
Violet** fragrant, fre-h and blue. 
jltirm anh ^jonsffcolb. 
Raising Onion*. 
A writer in the Country Gentleman who 
raises five or six acre# of onions annually. 
In the vicinity of Rochester. N. Y.. de- 
scribes his soil and his method of tnanage- 
meut. lie savs his onion land is a muck 
swamp, and he never fails of (felling a 
good crop. The maggot never troubles 
him. even wheu the crop on the neighbor- 
ing upland Is almost wholly destroyed. 
His crop la»t year averaged 845 bushels to 
the acre for five acres. As to variety, ha 
finds the Yellow Denvers the most profit- 
able, and tbe Early Round Red the next 
l>est. His -eed is sown w ith a drill at the 
rate of tour pounds per acre it it is his own 
raising aud be knows it is good; other- 
wise, six | ounds are used. If the weeds 
begin to show before the onions are up. he 
goes over the worst places with a garden 
rake. His band weeding is done by little 
girls. The work between the rows is done 
hv hand cultivator*, and one maa and five 
girls will take care of .five acre# uulil the 
onions are too large for th« girla to go 
among them. After that tho work la done 
with hoes. Kor this puiposa be fiuda the 
gush hoe the best. Thia he keep* going 
until the crop is ready to harvest, which 
operation is performed by raking with a 
common style wooden teeth hand rake— 
the teeth however are shorter and nearer 
together than in those used iu the hay field. 
A man can easily rake out an acre per day. 
They are left on the ground two or three 
weeks after raking, to cure. when, if the 
weather is good, they are topped into the 
field, otherw ise they are first hauled to the 
barn and sheds, where the topping ojw-ra- 
tiou is performed. He ploughs his land 
in the fall if possible, for the reason, as he 
says, that the onion w ill bottom .better 
where the land Is compact titan where it is 
light and |>oroas. If he fails to gat his 
ploughing done in the fall, he simply cul- 
tivates in the spring instead of ploughing. 
Kor fertilizers he uses uuleached wood 
a-hes and all the hog manure he can get. 
Watering Hones After Meals. 
it is the practice with many horsemen 
to give their horses no water until after 
they have have eaten thigr allowance ol 
teed. Concerning this practice a veteriua. 
rian w rites:—"A full drink of water imra e- 
diately after being fed should never be al- 
lowed to horses. When water is drunk by 
them, the bulk of it goes directly to the 
a in’esiin and liute of it is ret ai ued 
ij -• inch-. In panning through the 
11 u v *-. til iv -r carries con- 
siderable quantities of the contents to 
wiiere it lodges in the intestines. If, then, 
the food of horses' stomachs is washed out 
before it i« digested, no nourishment will 
be derived from the feed. In Edinburgh, 
some old horses were fed with split peas, 
and then supplied wilh water immediately 
before being killed. It was found that the 
water had carried the peas from five to 
six feet into the intestines, where no di- 
gestion look place at all." 
Mr Cassie is quite correct in the views 
set forth regarding the injurious effects ot 
large quantities of water swallowed iuime- 
d.atelv after eating. A small quantity of 
fin d swallowed along with, or immediate- 
ly after dry food, beoefieially soften it and 
assists in its subdivision and ^digestion. 
An inordinate supply of water, or of wa- 
tery fluid, on the other hand, proves inju- 
rious. It dilutes uuduly the digestive se- 
cretions; it mechanically carries onward 
the imperfectly digested food, and thus in- 
tcrfcra* with the proper functions of the 
canal and excites indigestion and diarchies. 
These untoward eflect* are especially 
apt to occur where horse* freely fed and 
too liberally watered are shortly put to 
tolerably quick work. There is no more 
infallible method ol producing colic diar- 
rhoea and inflammation of the bowels. 
'J lie horse is not peculiar in this eflect; 
dogs, and even their masters, similarly 
suffer from copious draughts of water im- 
mediately after eating much solid food.— j 
[N'ew York Herald. 
Seasonable Food. 
The wholesomenees of food depends 
nearly as much On the time it is taken as 
on the quality. We have grown so luxu- 
rious in our physical as well as our men- 
tal tastes that we are constantly tempted 
to eat things out of season. Y'iehUng to 
the temptation, as we ofteu do, we pay the 
penalty, soon or late, in temporary or 
chronic derangement of our health. Tbe 
meat which is excellent In cold, may not 
be desirable In warm weather; fish is best 
during spring sod early summer; vegeta- 
ble* and fruit are nutritious when they are 
fully ripeued by sun aud season, and not 
artificially stimulated. Nature knows 
what -he is doing; she furnishes for every 
latitude the productions Attest tor such lat- 
itude. We need variety not so much at 
one time as from time to time. The deli- 
cacies of the season will not hurt us; but 
the delicacies out of season certainly will 
if long continued. The appetite so jaded 
as to crave oysters in July, or strawber- 
ries in December, needs careful correction 
by tbe adoption of tbe simplest habits. 
The palate naturally relishes what nature 
has near at hand. As a rule, not only tbe 
best food, but tbe mast seasonable is, In 
the long run, the most appetixing. There 
is no dtfflcul'y in determining what we 
should eat Jsince tbe product* of our cli- 
mate show us plainly month by month. 
Pish, flesh and frnit, by their plumpness, 
tenderness, and ripeness, themselves !e- 
note when they are ready to ba eaten. A 
sound stomach will proflt by whatever flh 
unspoiled palate enjoys.-[Scribner’s for 
June. 
__ 
So long as dairymen travel through the 
country, pick ont the best milkers, and 
keep them for milk till they grow oldwith- 
out raising a single calf, no Improvement j 
of our milking steak need be «p«mod 
■% 
Fowl* u the Hum Stable. 
Fowl* should never be permitted to have 
access to the horse stable, nor tbe feed 
rootu, nor to tlie hay wow. Their roosts 
should be entirely separata from tbe sta- 
ble, so that they may uot always be ready 
to slip In, « believer a door la opened; aud 
that tiic vermin w hich infest |K>uliry uiay 
uot reach horses and caule. 
It is a well known tact that fowls of all 
hinds frequently drop a very sordid, offen- 
sive, clammy. vt*cou* odor; and when al- 
lowed to go uu the bay mow, or tu the 
feeding room, or auywhere in the burn, 
(bey damage more fodder than we ate 
wont to suppose. \\ e wou.d ss soon allow 
fowls to live lu the Liu-iiec, sud to hop ou 
tile diuaer table while we are eating, aud i 
to roost on our bedstead, as to allow them 
to have tree access to the horse stable and 
barn. 
Some horses are al way s an aid of low I- ; 
I 
and w hen one elileis the mangel. or rack, 
j the timid horses will immediately surim- Uicir entire light, however hungry they 
I may he. so these lawless uiursuiiei s. .tud 
j after they have scratched over the IWd. 
with llieir foul leet. and smeared a por- 
j t'ou of it with their tilthy droppings, a 
j horse must he exceedingly hungry before lie will est liis luess. klanv a hungry 
i horse has beeu deprived of liis feeding of 
grain by a lot of bold, gallinaceous rob- 
bers that had learned when aud w here to 
dil their empty crops with the feed of Jad- 
ed horses. I.ct grates aud bars exclude 
fow U and pigeons from tbe doors and win- 
dows of all horse stables. 
Strrrifio Hass in tii* Spiuno.—During 
the early spring months. It will he found 
that the number of losses in hatching will 
be much diminished if tbe nests are made 
warm as possible. Instead of placing a 
handful ofloose straw in a square box or 
pigeon hole, a couple of shovelful* of pul- 
verulent earth, or coal ashes, should he 
throw n in. This has the two-fob! advan- 
tage of being readily hollowed out Into a 
concave neat, which keeps the eggs togeth- 
er. and prevents them rolling awar from 
under the hen; and secondly, it forms a 
much warmer nest, and so keeps the eggs 
at a proper hatching temperature lu spite 
of the cold weather. 
Simple as this precaution may appear. It 
is ona that will be found greatly to conduce 
to anecess in hatching during the earlier 
UIUMM1B oi me year. Auorner precaution 
that should always bs taken it, to examine 
the eggs after they hare bee- upon for a 
week, and to remove those that look clear 
when held at night against a lighted can- 
dle. This plan Is most advantageous, as 
by the removal of the sterile and unferti- 
lised eggs those left in the nest roll to the 
center, aud are much less liable to be un- 
covered by the movements of the hen. 
Stitci. Ploughs But.—A. B. Allen, of i 
Sew York says : I would sooner psy doub- 
le lire price for Steel ploughs, than accept 
a- a gift the best set of east-iron ploughs 
lo he found in the t inted States. Though 
ever so hard chided or smoothly polished, 
cast iron will loul more or less on the { 
mould board lu every kind of soil, from a 
sandy or gravelly up to a heavy clay loam. 
| The dirt thus gathered on the mould board 
adds greatly to its draft and prevent* 
good work. Another objection lo cast 
iron is. iu order to get equal strength the 
weight must he considerably greater than 
with steel, and this la a hard drag all day, 
and requires a mach stronger team. Of 
thi* any one may quickly convince biuisrlf 
without resort to dynamometeu or any oth- 
er means of testing the draft. Ue has ou- | 
ly to hitch a light team to a steel plough, 
aud a strouger ou« lo the cast iroo, and 
work them aide by side, iu this way 1 
have found that a pair of fourteen-hand po- 
ul*s would do about the same work aud 
with as much ea«e lo themselves as a pair 
of sixtcen-tiaDd horses. The same obser- 1 
cations about material will also apply to j 
j cultivators. Iu thus candidly advising my 
brother farmers iu regard to the su|>erior j 
merit ot steel ploughs. I am speaking di- ! 
reetly against my own individual interest, 
for i have been a manufacturer aud dealer 
in east iron plough* for upward of thirty 
years past.—[Cor. in Exchange. 
Sometimes the iron will slick io a man- 
ner perfectly unaccountable; if it I* rub tied 
ou a board on which tins salt baa been 
sprinkled and then passed over a brown 
paper with wax in its fold-, the sticking ! 
propensities will be checked. A bowl ol i 
clear water, aud a clean old linen cloth, 
are useful to remove any specks the linen 
may acquire before, or while being iroued. 
Wbeu properly constructed, rolliug 
doors have decided advantages over swiug 
doors for the large passage-ways in barns 
and other outbuildings. They never blow 
open or shut by the wind; they are not 
obstiucled by snow or Ice; they require j 
no latches; they never settle so as to touch ; 
the ground; aud they traverse no useful I 
space iu opening or shutting. 
Ptem trees on every, spot of ground that I 
cannot be utilised for some productive par- { 
po»e—in rocky or comparatively barren lo- I 
calities, along fence lines that are perm a- ! 
neut. iu wet places that are to be drained * 
and which produce little forage. 
A milkman at Elmira, New York, baa ! 
introduced a uew plan of deliveriug milk. 
In his wagon are arranged aide racks, con* 
tainlng quart and pint bottles filled with 
pure, fresh milk, full measure. These bot- 
tles are delivered as required. The cus- 
tomers return the bottles left the day be- 
fore; and no pitchers, pails, bowls or 
dishes are necessary. Another advantage 
of this system, especially in warm weath- 
er. is that each bottle Is tightly corked aud 
can be laid In a pail ar pan of cold water, 
keeping it fresh and sweet, or put away iu 
a cooler, taking up but little room. 
It is now two hundred and fifty years 
since neat cattle were brought over from 
England to this country and introduced In- 
to the settlement of the pilgrims. Edward 
Winslow having been sent to England as 
an agent of the colony in JUS. on bis re- 
turn in March of tha following year be 
brought the first herd of neat cattle to 
Plymouth. 
Porno toe ifidpfifi. 
Snow Puoddm}.—Pour one pint of boil- 
log water on a half a box of gelatiue. add 
the )ulce of on« lemon, and two caps of 
sugar. Whoa nearly cold, strain, add the 
whites of throe eggs beaten to a froth, 
then beat the whole wall together and put 
it in a glass dish. Taka tbs yolks of these 
three eggs, one pint of milk, ons teaspoon 
corn starch, flavor with vanilla, and cook 
as you do soft custard; pour It round the 
Jellied part, or serve separately, as you 
prefer. 
Fish Chowdkx.—One lsysr of thin 
slices and sweet pork sad ons of fresh 
flsh, season with popper, ate., one layer of 
split crackers, and so continue to repeat 
until safllriout to cook. Whan dona cover 
tha whale with cold water and boil slowly 
one hour, keeping tt Jut covered with 
boiling water. After the whole owes boils ] 
add scolding new milk, 1st It boll up once j 
and serve hot. Thin slices of onions son 
boaddnd at flint, Ifdssteed. 
C. C. BurrilPs Advertising Column. 
(TFMmll, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIFE & 
ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE 
AOflN-T, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
POLICIES WRITTEN FOk 
$50,000 aud under, 
Ip the bent Companies, of tbit 
anti other Countries. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
— ox- 
HULLS, CHIGOES & FREIGHTS, 
OPEX POLICIES 
IN RELIABLE COMPANIES. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
• 
ox all UEscuirrioxst ok 
Perishable Property* 
CONSISTING OF 
L) WELLING HOUSES, 
BARNS, STORES, 
MERCHANDIZE. MILLS, 
PRODUCE. LUMBER A 
VESSELS ON STOCKS. 
INSURANCE FOR LIFE, 
OR A TERM OF TEARS 
IX THE BEST 
LIFE 
INS. COMPANIES. 
A.GE^STT FOR 
TRA V ELERN’ 
INSURANCE CO., 
OF HARTFORD. 
— ALSO, — 
AGENT roil THE 1 
SALS 0? 7IGKB78. 
ON THE — 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD, S 
i 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE ; 
ft 
-AMD- * 
■NT BIUCT EOi'TI N MB 
VEST, NORTH VEST, ani SOOTH VEST. 
] 
Spud, Comfort, and Safety OnarenUod b* 
STEEL BAILS, IBON BBIDUES, 
STONE BALLAST, DOUBLE C 
TBACK, WE STING HOUSE 
AIBBBAKE. AND THE 8 
« 
HOST IMPROVES EQUIPMENT. S 
A 
Rate* of fin ihnn u Low os by 
toy otboi Boot*. 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
find it to their advantage, to make 
Application at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Promptness and Fair 
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all 
Applicants, and the same qualities 
sill continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishistg Insurance an op- 1 
tly in writing» thus saving the ex- 
pense of a personaI application. 
Ellsworth, Job. JOth, 1»74. 
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Mfrivlngi Splendid colored maps. The history 
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NATIONaL PI llLlwlll.No CO., Phils. Pa. 4w*i 
Pop 
C0U8HS. COLDS. HOARSENESS. 
ASS ALL THROAT DISEISES, 
WELL8* CARBOLIC TABLETS. ri T vr oil 1 is ISI.S B Bogan 
^ Ml(l ARB BRIE B EMERY. Noldb> Irruggtsl*. 4»2l 
HUM 
i* FLORENCE m 
Thr I n; Suit c.l hr 
B KIJ.KEN. MIH IMi MII IIIM: F'O. t 
^ *|T*i .1 thr >in»rr U'hrrrr k M il...n, 
~ 
T A bfotfl Jt ll.tfcrr t orDLMiii »«. in volvi* d o»rrf. 
x **»•,•««. f k» Ao4»4j tWMbd by ike : 
x. Supreme Court of ihe Coiled »me* * 
rin 1ST .r of thr Fl.OKKN<K. »b*ch slonr bast 
Ik* ««n«H7 fUlfk Prices T 
t »■« MW FL»m:i( t i 
*• the marliioe lint («si tweksird i 
•r *nd lorward. or to right and left 
I IISPLRST CHRAPLST **ST i 
X ?H,lU lor ouiy. Run lal U'iisi to T 
l.llls and DEAl.KIh. i 
J April, Kl 4»«1 llorrnce. lists ± 
HiHi 
WATERS CONCERTO ORGANS 
>rr thr iu »*l brnulifnl in *lrlr m l prrlrrt in L nc 
pvrr made. The cawcuTR arae is ibe best ever 
placed In anv Organ. It os pr**dm'ed by an r* ira 
►rt of r^edw. peculiarly voiced the EFFECT of 
HBR Trnai l.i lie rad. 
BAT IB S' l*h*lharii»F»iiir, Yr suer and Orrbewtral 
IBBABS ««: BBlfBE FBEBCfjkA||B. ,rf ^ ta-.l nu.lp, .na\umi,iu« PiflTf |H*«1 *l.b 
lr.nl tuI.iup of la nr ruiulilp f.-i MI1M 
IMMN. OP Matt NAIL eAlfM 
PlABBB save great poser and a uue single tone. 
» db mi modern iiaprovrnMaU, ami are Use BIB T 
HABBB MAM. IWm Organs and Piam». .re 
earraiitcdlwri years. Milll EXTBERKLY LBV 
or saah or part cash, and baiauee In ^unthiy 
>r fusrtwrly pajmenu. Preonl hsaul lmu« 
neats taken la nteuange. Atari sabni >. 
i.prjr Lonnljr is lb* U. it. nniTbnnniln. A imrti 
liprounl w TcncScr.. Ummlrr. I bsrrS*.. 
►ch-ol.. Innlnn. tic. 1LLUSTKATKD LATA 
UX.I-LS MAIUCH. 
IIIACE VAT (IB 4 BM. 
Ml BMAtVAT, BfW TML Ml an. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or- 
Spring aud Summer 
-rou- 
1874 
LEWIS FHIKND, 
iFoBJtaMLr Junara raiaxo A Co.] 
MKUCUA.MT TAII.OH. 
las juet returned from Uo.Imd aad Sew York 
• llii one of Un 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brongbt into 
Kastern Maine, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
a every variety of Material, sold is 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trlrsf, 
Brmmdrt+sk*, 
f 'siAwrrri of all Color*. 
MsffAlai, 
Over Coatings of alt descriptions, 
•VWiMfi. Hr., Hr. 
1 all kiuda, twtilt h be is prepared to make up to 
Mer, Id tin* very latest styles, and at the .-burl- 
it notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
IAT8 4 CAPS aU nnc Stflu. 
>Uo a large rariety or Emadt 
AM CUITIMS of our owa MAU, which w* 
aarauuc will (ire good ■AUcfAcUou.au. will be 
I the lowed price,. Our wotlo !• 
tolck Sales and Small Profits. 
■All MTBUT, KLL8WOMTH. 
LEWIS FRIEND- 
Ellawurtfe. May 1.1874. 1-U 
QUINCYMUTUA1 
TBEUNBUBANCE COMPANY, 
QiUISCT, MASS. 
ASSETS. S713.i6S.S7 
bas. A. Howland, Nee*?. Ureel W.Monroe, Pres. 
pUIS Sterling Company, bas consented to In- I sure a moderate amount apoa Buildings and 
locks, on both sides of Main street, in Ells- 
ortb, ae well as Country risks. 
«pMr. Monroe, the President, is the senior 
krtner of the well known Arm of J. W. Monroe 
Co., Boston 
GKO. A. DVEli, 
SENT FOB ELLSWORTH AMD VICINITY, 
too.19* Ha. • Caiwh.' Stock. 
RIGGING, OAKUM, 
L.ATH YARNS, 
and TRUNKS, 
POM BALM MT 
H. WH1TIN0. 
Itoall 
For Rent ! 
BE WU Inritaf Eim, ao called, .ear ! 
ourailU. Beat Bodcrala. 
ieu h. wioon. a Co. 1 
FOSTERS ted PROGRAMMES 
SriatadatlUeoMm 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGsT* 
Which may be done with leaa than quarter the ueual expenee, by thefuae o 
THE LANVLEY MLATE COATINO PAINT. 
PATKXTKII AUGUST I, 1*71. 
l..Al from™'t'o' w 1 elrr,,iTi|'h. •rI*rv<;h‘’*l> »hl"|tle.»n.|l.v IheapplKM.o,, of thl. .late be made t„ i~f* ??_*? 1 _ \ Cl1 ! {* ,:an Pa^he*! «»"! «' —le<\ ami nin-lr to look u»u<*h beUc* au l la»t longerthaa new .jungle. without Ihe .Ule, M >U ONK TIIIUI* Til K I 11ST OP KESIIING1 ING 
PIKirmlil n "*'** about lh« «>-» of »ln.|dy laying them, an.l lh. .late I* KIKE- L.*fromYl,t lkitZ,, r°r' * ul*» it, a. may be ea.llv le.ted by any ear. and a. Swlnrn. r 1 “ 11 ”ton,,.*"'a* **** rHK 'ak'PP that thk» im> roa .lath. 
a.I'J’ei1 “ <JJLlr?n “ I** "" *» it expand* by heat and contract* by co'd. and skvkk cka. k* or 
.. 
l*mlinf"new*|7a"er*!'a(Mre**ta,Cn,|**10n* ,r"'n ,n*,ir*n.v cnnpanie. and other.', editorial* from the 
«noa ; 
«■" *• * *'••• '•■aafarlar.r. 
___ 
N‘**' iW. JO Uwr»f»^wB Mrevt, liOSTUN. 
New Market! 
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES. , 
BEEF, PORK. lamb and veal. 
EKESII AND NICE. 
CURSED REEF. SALT FORK, SMOK- 
ED HAMS and TR1RE. 
PRCfi DNS, 
Fl.Ol'R. roHS A\D MEAL.OA T MEAL. 
RI TTER. LARD d ECU S. REAMS, 
REA d YELLOW-EYED. 
(iltOCKHIKs, 
Sl'GAKS, MOLASSES A SYRUPS. KICK. 
KAISINS. CURRANTS* SPICES. 
STARCH A SOAP. 
TOBACCO A PICKLES. 
CIDER VINEGAR. 
KEROSENE OIL. 
CANNED FRCITS. 
HERDS GRASS t CLOVER SEED, 
K<Tt coMUnllj on haml «ud for tab- chr,\. fur Col. »t»urM«*a m» Wmlmr Klrm 
UarKUH-VZS*1-- * ll,M' j 
Iron in tne Blood i 
MMtS THE WEAK STRONG. ! 
The Peruvian Surup, a Protect- ed Solution of the Protoxide of Iron, it to combined at to hat e the character of an aliment, at 
entity digestetl and assimilated 
tcith the blood as the simplest food. H increases the quantity of nature's Own rltalUina 
Agent, Iron In the blood, anti 
cures "a thousand Uls,” simply 
t and 
»en- 
-1 per- 
tn rates every part of the body, i Hll/f diewqnnemenmm emmet 1 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for dismast to feed upon• This is the secret of the won- derful success of this remedy in curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint. Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, Lohm of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints; and all diseases originating in I 
a bad state of thebtoodfoFaZ 
debility or a low 
effects are not fol- %wed. bY corresponding riae- are permanent, info- 
S&SSU^ , 
<^,-»*r£23f,,'S5 
%®lu£'.£ti£SZX{,i£ Hate to give it a trial. V 
See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 
Pamphlet* Free. 
SETH W. FOWIE t SONS, Proprietors, 
M*« 1 Milton riaca, Boston. 
Bold »t Dblcgistxos-bballt 
nowlTSI 
Human flair Goods 
manufactory. 
CLERGUE, 
At So. SO MAIN 
bTKKET, ilANuoK. 
tor, keep, on hand 
n large stock of Hu- 
man Hair Goods, 
dffdinf Wtg, Half J-lga. Top Pisoea, Front Pioeea, Bnntla, Switches, Crepee Braids, Curls, /rii- 
e^lee, Crowns, Ac., 
AS" All klnia oft air work manufactured to or- 1 
lor at lowest pricas and in the latest styles. I 
gWTb, Inrgntt aiBn/nctory east of Boston, ag-Ladies, tare your combings and ham Uinta 
Irawn at 74 cento per ounce. „ SFPeople at a distance can send orders by u Bail at a slight egnMso. 1 
gg-Ordera solicited Addreta 
J. H. CLEBUL’K. 
Mo. 10 Main Street. wf Bangui. Maine. 
_  
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. ( 
[HE Co-Partnership beretorora existing be- tween Henry Whiting. A S. It. Whiling, under ■ name ol H. A 8. E. whiting, is this day dia- olmd by mutual consent. Tbe affairs of the late 
Irm will be settled by S. K. Whiling, who is *u- 
herixed to tin in liquidation for all demands 
o March 10,1*74. U 
Haxar Vunw. 
8. E. Wsmao. 
March U, 1*7*. ■ 
Henry Whitiag will eoatinoe the same busiaesa 
it tae old ataad, Maiu Street, Ellsworth. Thank- 
a I lor the patronage emended to the old Irm. for 
be last twenty-right yearn, would reapectlolly | sk the ooallnaaaoa of IBs name. 
HEMET WHITING. 
Match 11,1(14. ImlU n 
tse oar Isrgs sssortinen 
1 
4 Blll-bssd pspsr. 
NEW STORE! 
Sew Stock ! 
TIIK Mibscrtber has removed from hi* old stand to the commodious store lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
on MAIN •»TRKKT, where he keeps constantly no ^ hand a large supply of 
JIIM ELEAAEOI *, 
SCHOOL BOORS AND BLANK BOOKS; 
a Hue assortment fall ind- of 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to b** sold 
LOW FO1 { CASH, 
— A !.«*«»— 
Chthtrcn’» Toy*, 
Picture* uml 
fancy Oooil*. 
A I.AIiliE STIX K UK ULsIUAllLE 
"Wall Papers, 
now on hand 
All th. II.I.l’STUXTF.Il WKKKI.Y I'APKKX »n.| M«>M 111., MAl.A/INKS. i,„ b« |.,uu,| „ 
Uil* store. 
Lovers urbrnk* are Invited to rAll and make 
this "tore, their Head Quarters. 
A choice Library of the late popular publics tioii* mav here be lounl, and each will Ins loaued tor the Hiding sum of J cts per day 
vfxTni?*** PA 1 KK It Ala ^ and THINK Just received. 
UCub.rl.UM 
J A.UAI.K. 
<*»*«. W. Huh; 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
(•rmol, mi Al. w. * c. r. Hal,. 
-has got in a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-or- 
KAiNrCY, 
L’amily C4ro«>«>riea 
such as 
FKE.sn UROUND BUCKWIIK IT 
KVE MEAL, OAT MEAL, (JKA-. 
IIAM FLOUR, SL'UAK. SUICES 
1EA8. COFFEE, 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKEBS, 
O v*l<>r Craokerit, ,Vc. 
also a line lot ot 
Cigars and Tooacco. 
knd other Artieles too numerous u> mention all 
of which he will sell 
tOW FOB CASH. 
-also a choice lot ef- 
CONFECTIONARY, £ APPLES, 
O YMTERM 
un.motly on h*nd, bjr lb. pint, Mu»rt. or gallon 
GEO W. HALE, i 
Lll,worth. Uh. I. 1«». utu 
lADBIiGIS AMD SLEIGHS!i 
1 
1 
I 
( 
I 
I 
( 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
c 
PATRONIZE 
I0ME MANUFACTURE. 
The ■nderaiffned hereby inform the Pabllc. that ey have a floe aaaortment of 1 
CARRIAGF8, 
Consisting in part of I 
WO SEATED CABBTALLS. 
AND OPES BUGGIES, ! OSCOBD ASD LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve 
express wagons. 
Anything I. the Carriage or Sleigh line built ( 
AM persona in want of good Carriages will do 
e«i.“^;B^x*-iMoor xsr&syz 
Bepalngf mu* Pg|Biia|, 
done with neataass and dispatch. 
itackmlih Wwk mf all Kinds, 
?U« bT •xP,rteBC«d workmen and at short 
Ktlsworth, Maj d. MX' W> DAV“ * *>& 
KSTDON’T READ THIS! 
The beet assortment 01 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Bidets, Snrcintles, Collars, &c„ 
t*» be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
•tore of 
McGown Brothei***, 
Opposite Granite Block. Main St 
Thankful foi pas* patronage, *e take plenMise 
tn aniu.ni.fii g t*• out eiHbatucr* ih.it our present 
quarter- a*r the I* »t Mini most centraJK located 
in the ei«y. h lieie ne have sii)>erior taeOflle- lor 
manufurtm mg re* y variety of' 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
suitable lor '.tilling or Heavy loam Wutk. Wei 
bet* .u »l«oe a < uieluil) seleeU'il !*l**« k ol 
Buflalo. % n‘Uif'» *ii< ii C.gii-h and >a\ouvii)o| 
Ruhr- -r ee* IID'I >* .!• « • '.*:.fcrl 
aun .ngier, 11m tar**, Ac. 
Our Trank Departiurnt 
Ct»H»prt-**« every v n(< u* mm i• u.-t 1 
clave Mshii.flliK III- in I* I a .1 it..- ..|i -ueli 
as hugest A *■< !••.., Inn /»»,. .11 »h 
er hoiio A 1 I »t ♦•- I mik m /.in* I.■ til- 
er a to Patei. I I'ap* «>iuai.>u l» Pa*-ik- 
ing Trunk- Vali it.ign, I {••*I*-nI«• It. ok and 
Shawl Strap)*, *. 
A Iso Nealef*». t il ll.irui'** n m|i. \ l,i i»e. 
Curry and Mum- t'oinn*>. |lru*d*e«» **add u* d< *d 
lar Pad-. 
R#-Particular attention given to Orde. ed W«.rk 
and itep.tiring. 
.UofaQAV U llrot ImU'm. 
MAIM STREET. 
J. A.MCGoW* CARLTON MfGOWN. ! 
Ellsworth. Oct. id, MIS. tfll 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
SAVBNGS BANK! 
Oillce n Hopkins’ Block, outer Masouic Hall,1 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
Bank open every Monday and Haturd iv from 1 
lo *»‘. lock «. it to U m tnd from to ; »•. ft,, aad 
Saturday evening Iron* *4 to n oY|.»<k 
IXipoait* of ANT AMOUNT received. 
Ukt.ti.4K UlTlHK.sld, June aiul Dcfeml*er ol 
ea«h year. 
Kxtka Dividend* Ot sur|>lu« earning niii-i 
in TWO Y KAKft. 
and rosriDKNnai.. 
Interest, dividend*, nod all other privilcg*••», *.» 
favorable to depoaitora a* any saving* lUnk n. | 
Maine afford*. 
Loan* made to depositors on deporting ih« ir 
Bank Book a* security. 
Kspeoial advantages afforded to hxecutor*. 
(•uanlian*. Trustees, anti other* having in chargw 
Tni*t Funds. 
Ti»# following per -on* are 
TRIRTERS 
AltNO WhWEI.I.. i.KORi.K TAUi IlKIt. 
JOHN wtvr. 
CALVIN ti. ri:t K. and J. It. JORI>.\\. 
ARIO W I* WELL. Pret'l 
< € Ul MHILL. Trent 
A no*. 10 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual foi 
preserving tin* 
hair. It soon 
restores filled 
or gray hnu 
to its oriynu: 
color, with ti. 
gloss and freshness of youth. Thin 
hair is tluckent-d, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not alway-, 
cured by its use. Nothing can rc«Lor 
the hair where the follicles arc de- 
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such a- remain cau be 
saved by this application, and stimu- 
lated into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead : 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- : 
ment, it will keep it eleau and vigorous 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or failing otf. in. 
consequently prevent baldness. TI: 
restoration of vitality it giv 
scalp arrests and prevents th u i 
lion of dandruff, which is often o m 
cleanly and offensive. Free from ti,.. 
deleterious substances which n: 
some preparations dangerous and 
nous to the hair, the Vigor can 
benefit but not liarip it. If » 
merely for a HAIR DRKSSi 
nothing else can be found so ,|,. 
Containing neither oil nor dye. 
not soil w hite cambric, and \ 
long on the hair, giving it a m 
lustre, and a grateful perfume 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & l 
I*r«ctkjU ami Analytical ( licuu- 
LOWELL, MAb*S. 
S .D. WIGGIN. & CO. 
ly 4seals, Tor Ellsworth. c: 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For IivrnlieRs Trade Marks Designs 
No, 7« State 8t,, Oppoaite Kiibv St,, 
BOSTON. 
AITKK an extensive practice ol upwards ot hlrtv vesr. ronlmn-ii m ■■ ... ... 
die (Jailed States : also in Great Britain. France 
nad other foreign countries. Caveat*, >pe* iii. » joo». Assignment*. and all other papers for |*u. 
enia, eaecuted oo reasonable term*, with dis- patch. Researches made to deieiiuine the vaiiditv tad nil lily of Patent* of Invention*, and legal tad other advice rendered in ati matters touching he same. Copies ol the claims or any i.at. iii uraiahed bv remitting one dollar. Assignment- ©corded in W ash tugion 
So Agency in ike Unite l State* possesses m erne- 
l’*t*nt*, or ancertatninu ike xUentabtiityo/invention*. v 
All necessity of a journey to W ashington to 
irocu re a Patent, ana the usual great delay there 
ire here saved inventors. J 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as me of the sso*tcapable and ! ncctnqfnl practitioners w‘th whom I have had >Aciai intercourse. CIIAS. MASON. 
Comin.ssioaer of Patents 
“I have no tier-nation in assuring inventor* that 
hey cannot employ a man mare competent anti nutwortkg, am. more capaole of putti. •# their applications in a lorin to secure for them an early md favorable considrration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE 
Late Cummissiouer ol Patents. 
Mr. R If Eddy has made for me over thikyy sp * dicalions for Patents, having been successful in 
dmoal every case. Bach unmistakable proof ol rreat talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
eccominend all invent rs to apply to him to pro 
ure their patent*, a* they may be sure ol having he most faithful attention bestowed on their 
knee, aud at very teasouable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. Boston Jan. I 1874—li 
Cheap! Cheap!I 
laving bought from A. J. Cameron his stock of ! Groceries, 1 am prepared to sell all kinds ol 
roods f«nerally found in a grocery store, at a I ery low figure. 
1/11 ™ M. J. STEWART 
---11 
o. II. TRIPP, 
UND SURVEYOR, j 
SURRY. : : MAINE. 5 
Kefer to Moo. S. Vuion. Siuo.lB* 
* 
new' 
SPRNG GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED BY J 
Henry Whiting i* 
Sbm.U 
Dr. J. Walker’* Cull lorn la Tin- 
rear Hitters aro a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, tho medicinal properties of which 
aro extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. Tin question is almost 
daily asked. ‘‘What is the cause of tho 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Hit- 
TBits t” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They aro the great 
blood purifier and a life-giviug principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of tho system. Never before in the 
bistory of tho world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing tho remarkable 
qualities of VlxkOAR Dittkrs in healing ti e 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
arc a gentio Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation nf 
tho Liver and Visceral Organs ia ibirous 
Diseases 
The properties of Dr. Walker's 
Vixigar Bittrrs aro Aperient. Diaphoretic. 
Cannmative. Nutrition*. Laxative. Diuretic, 
Sedative. Counter Irritant Sudonlio, Altera- 
tive. aud Auti-Duiou*. 
r«• n. « ro.. 
Dr -i.*wt* *’ hl**n Art*. Sun Fran Oil;:' .nti*, 
■ ol W:i*|i!i’trtnn an ! 'h irltor \* ’i 
'ohl by all l)rti(t;l«t« i»n«f I>. «l* r». 
1V 41 eom» 
I>n. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
2 fu se celebrated Hitters arc coin 
nosed of e/ioiee Hoots, Herbs, ami 
Itarks, among irhlrli are tien- 
tiaa, .Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherrg, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain atI their medicinal gual- 
ilies. lheg intariablg rare or 
greatlg relic re tin follou ing com- 
plaints : Dyspepsia. .Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headaelie, Dillons Attacks, 
ltcmittent and Intermittent l e- 
vers, A Kite, t old < liills, Itliennia- 
tism, Siiminer Complaints, l'iles. 
Kidney Diseases, female Difll- 
cultics, Lassitude. I.ow Spirits, 
General Debility, ami, in fact, 
erergthinq caused bg an impure 
state of the Hlnml or deranged 
condition of Stomach, l.irer, or 
Hidnegs. The agal find in the 
Quaker Hitters a gentle, soot him/ 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining gears. Xo one run re- 
main long unifell < unless afflicted 
with an incurable, disease} after 
tak i m/ a few hot tit s of the Quaki; 
Hitters. 
Prepared by Dr. II. S. Flint A Co. 
At the..* Great M Lea! Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R I. 
roll 8.1LE LUKYWUIUt. 
moH. li 
PAINTS & OILS ! 
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS 
1.IX.sEEV oil.. JATAX. 
SPHl ITS OF TUHPEX TlXE. 
HE .1 V .s' TOOT Oil.. l.AUU UlL 
I. V H It / C .1 TIX li OIL AXV 
.1 I I. V O A V OIL 
— A Lm> — 
GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY, 
HIKE Flint IT FA! XT. 
YELLOW Of HUE, OUEEXS. 
and GHAIX1XH COLOH*. 
11. WIIITINO. 
mu,, li 
Horses For Sale. 
1 1 l' * parchwel < 
Bflorae., 
matched pair cun l>e seen at rn% Mubie. 
—AL®<>— 
A NEW LOT OF (’ONTOHD STYI.F 
MADK WAHONS. 
Warranted to be made »i good STOCK a ml 
STYLIMI. Term* ma-if e sy. 
Klin worth, April l*7j. 
^ 11 B. J<>R|> vs A '* >S 
BEMOVAt? 
WK have moved fr .m ihe old rum; * ir ,,k •hop. a, ihe «.-l .ml ol the undue. ihe 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly tNTUpcol t.v M. F 1 hoinal id a... 
the road hhout ten rod, l■.w :» ti 
we are (.remin d inv u 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN' AM. ITS VARIOUS UK VN< Ill s 
BK SHALL Ml. I* ,»> HASH 
COS COHO WAGGOSS. ahf, 
PI A SO BUGGIES, and 
EXPHESS HAGGOSS 
ALL KINDS OF REFAIRING 
will »>e done with neatness and dispatch. 
—ALL K1M>s OF— 
CAltUlAiiE rAJXTIXG 
will be done at a lair price. 
•#-<>ur I*mm >lmp is opposite the City Hotel 
*v. R. f •i'-.i.'h'- Livery >t ib <• ..:i* ,* 
■ « Ihu ..:k County girt us , csll md try ouir work, su.l our mice*, »e b.'heve In' 
quare deal, and a lair tiling 
LIVE AND LET EIVE. 
e. E. a i'. n, komt:. 
til* 
EiUBBElt C '< >ATH , 
CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE, 
m hate a jovs, 
311,0,19 No. 65 HAITI I 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
F K A A KLIM HOIS E. 
B. F. liKAV, Proprietor, 
^naklln NL, ElUwertb .Haine. 
The Proprietor would announce to hit triends nd the public generally, that he ha»jui*t complet- I ins New Hotel, and i* now prepared to furnish II who mav desire it with First Class Entertain- 
►ent everything new throughout the House, -ath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- 
m Improvement* 
In connection with the House, is a new and 
nproved stable, and carriage bouse. 
Competent Hostlers always on hand. 
t**3 B. F. GRAY. 
For Sale. 
[CROONER LIAISON, two years old; carries 
Iaboui27cordaofwood;is wtil loiindiu sails, rig- ng.fcc., and will be sold at a bargain. For'iur- 
ter particulars inquire of 
8m1 Cave, Feby. *4lh, 1776. 
JA1(K9 1X1 
